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r , 1 11Hi*lie llcfûiî).
CUT THIS OUT AND PUT;IT IN 

YOUR PRAYKR BOOK. u
si,all>ocu loved I pratice this devotion " \<>u 

m catch draw waters with joy from the Saviour*! 
Loved ho Ion tin and truly can the (.'Imre1 

Only a loving repeat the words to us as we kiwi hen 
lovin ' hf i • « the altar for that Sacred Heurt

BVVOTION TO THE SACKED 
HEART.

has flo vod men, ami has 
so litre in return.1’ Do 
that p 
little-

still, < 
tllOHt
of the
turn, : f ) n i‘;o - iuemis to Uv s-'. - . <1
Hoar « i t he altar, btsuuso It is 
loved t it , «o * Idem oven thought 
of by t v of. maj ni»y of men.

I let'! ii a motive which should rtp- 
■ . Look out upon an unbe
nd a see 111 n g win Id ! Think 
ivrHegcs, the blasphemies, all 
its heaped upon that loving 
nee first it hid beneath tlie

CHRIST IA SI T Y .IXD SOCIALISM.

In his concluding lecture before the 
Cercle Française Harvard, M. Vnatole 
Lo Roy Beaulieu, the dhtingoDhod 
French publicist, pointed out the vital 
antagonism between Socialism and 
Christianity. Socialism to summarize 
works for peace through revolution: 
Christianity makes lor care toward God 
and nnn. Socialism puts it-* lait h to 
the treasures of earth : Christianity 
bids man to lay up treasures in 
heaven. S icialism alms to renovate 
society by means of war : Chris ia.iity 
to develop not war but love among men 
and by means of that love the fraternity 
which is the professed aim of the 
socialist. Christianity, then, has the 
better methods for attaining the social
istic ideals. And thus, after all, social
ism, if it means what it professes, 
makes a serious mistake in its warfare 
upou Christianity.

Wo are approac iig me golden 
jubilr-o of nil event < I great importance 
-the proclamation of the dogma of the 

Immaculate (.'oneeptinn. 11 In 11, -linons 
|>opo Pius X. has c,imposed and rev mi- 
mi’ndod the f,dl.iv ;-ig prayer to all the 
lalthlul. I!» Ins enriched the daily 
recital of the pr.yer with an Indulg- 

uf three hundred day» to bo gained 
ouch day. Cut it out and put it in 
your prayer book and récit, 
voutly.

Ki.laiM-is hy Tin: m oil is. m'mAHON,
Hi J.

Michigan Cal hallo, D.lroh, Jure 2,
I loo*, Batcsdat, Juki Hi 1904.

rm: SOCIALISTIC SX A It E.

Ic1 <_ U, lonel v.
been closed, and w 
his month of June <

too mayAnd in 
- we have the two fold end 
>t ion : To love Jesns in ro-

hd
-

The following beautiful discouiho on 
Devotion to the hue red 
preached in 88. Veter find 
f Jesuit) church, tb!s city, last Sunday 
uy the li v. Hugh B. McMahon, S. .1.:
•* And behold I am with you 'll days,

• veil i<» t h<- consummation of the world.”
1 St. Matth. 28 20.)

These words of to day’s gospt 1 seem, 
my dearly beloved brethren, peculiarly 
appropriate to the Sunday just before 
ibo mouth of .1 une, c uitaining as they 
do th3 Sacred Heart’s last proof ( f Its 
exceeding love for man. They refer in
deed to Christ’s presence r.s invisible 
head of the Church. He had just com
missioned Hii Apostles to convert the 
world, bin above all they find their ful
fillment in the Blessed Sacrament of 
the .Altar, where lie is with us “ nil 
days, even to the consummation of the 
world.” These words come to us to-
day as an exhortation from the Stored «•(•°" 1 am the.y
Heurt Itfcdl tomako us endeavor during otbe>' ........" “* (<;«.•• IuIoohs for which
the coming month to acquire that per- J"®*' '««/ 11 , A ll>"

___  sonnl love of tho Saviour which should !“s ol ' hit Sacred lle.ut for-omo one
The individual, who seek to push I» the outcome of this devotion-a love ^dJ1"* spmk ro.t

like to that ".h‘ob “li’irn of some ebuieh in the lone countryside, I «aid-I have to draw your attention,
ists who have all manner of excuses for ^v|10I71thus addressed them. Their bl,t b* :!l our city's when- the j Mr. Speaker, to tlu* lnst'rfiun ol Uu«
the Individual who sport» with the sixth he^fwerehJ^/Tthe u, .... •' ......ZVr’i^l^nv ° "

. . ..h,, jllo_ .....i illy the day ig, and them is that Sacred the original copy,
par ing rix a wiv of consolinc Heart, «lone md unthought of during j by whoso authority
ihem b»a leaving then/Itself in the tlle " 'cht'B n,t'"' niHht ! «“on alone The Speaker-1 think it is well known 
S-ier-mente of the Altar and n« < .-h-d through the day, heating to most honorable members tint the

This abiding presence of the Sacred ther« "'»■ 1<>VB lor «». wr.itir.g to pour word “ Homan ” as such is not intend- 
Heart in the tabernacle is a truth out iv • races upon us —waiting, alas ! ed and never is suppose,! to beanoffens- 
which I fear we too often overlook or, °“cn ,n v'lin ! ive observation or description. The
at least do not consider suilieiently. Will wo not resuive then to do what word is one that is used, n ,t for the 
In our devotions to the Sacred Heart in us lies, during this coming month, purpose of creating, but avoiding any 
we forget at times, that the Blessed atone 1er the coldness and neglect feeling of religious object!
Sacrament is Its greatest proof of love, of men ? And let us keep in mini; | icy of any kind. It is not objected to 
and in our visits and Holy Communions when we kneel bore beloi ■ the altar | ; i tl is sense, and as tile use ol tho word 
we do not fully realize the fact that on that w, adore a lia ing. loving i < art ; I '* Cmh die" is one which is claimed by 
tho altar behind the tabernacle door, the heart ol a God, hut yet a human- J other Churches as well, the insertion ol 
that same Divine Heart still throbs feeling lies-t which, in that tabernacle “ Roman " is merely intended to avoid 

union, and the young who reccg- with love for us. Ye* 'Us always | there, really pulses with love for us ; ; any dispute or difference or ambiguity,
to the altar's lout that true do- nor tlrnk always of Our Lord as far I and lor no other purpose is it used. It 
votlon to tho Sacred Heart must from us. in heaven, but is real'y, truly I is always the practice to indicate by 
lead us- here in very truth do we present hero, with the longing of that tho word “ Homan what Church is 
find the real object of that devotion, heart still funMlei, and thus try to 
the very reason ol its institution, make amends tor our past forgetfulness
For what is it wo worship ill the devo- lor out sins and the sins ol others. Wo of the iact that the word 
lion to tho Sacred Heart ? The name can no*, 1 know, spend all the time our : regarded as offensive to the Catholic 
tells us It is the heart—the real, hearts would urge, before < or Lord community, and inasmuch as it is never 
human heart of the Man-God. But is j hero present ; hut 'tis just hero that , n-ed by us, whether in these circutn- 
it the heart, dead, or separated from the A ..tlesbip ol frayer shows stai on» you will consider the inserting 

Sacred Humanity or the Divinity 1 itself in league with the Heart of of the word in these questions against 
Assuredly not, my ‘ brethren, but the ; Jesus. By the morning off,.-rit, -, ol the on-wishes as lnadvKiblu. 
livin'* Heart of the Son of t.od—the " Ap -tieship ” we can make ill our 1 he Speaker—I am afraid it I adopted 
Heart of Jesus—a heart of flesh anil acts, which are not sinful, acts of the suggestion It would only give rise 
blood which beat for us long years ago prayer and praise and reparation ; for to fresh deputes.
on earth which once was pierced, for we offer them all for His intention, in Mr. Redmond It is an historic fact, 
love ot us upon the Cross, which now union with Dis Sacred Heart. Lot us and no one can dispute it, that the ap- i 
is liv'tir ’nulsing still for us in the come before Him then this month. pollution is always regarded as offens-
boscra of'our risen gloriUed Redeemer. The saeriliee will be light for us, but ive by tho Catholics of Ireland.

Hut who, in thought, can separate the the glory to Him groat, and great too '1 he Speaker I should he personally
heart from love ? And so, my brethren, the rewards we shall reap. Ho has oxtiemely anxious to avoid giving

worahin here the love—the infinite, promished to pour out all Ifis graces offense to any denomination, 
incomprehensible love of the Son of upon those who thus honor His Heart. Mr. Delany-I bog to give notice 
God for ns—that love which Ho had for Come then often and “ draw waters that 1 will put this question down for 
us from all eternity, when, as the with joy from the Saviour's fountain. " to-morrow in its original form.
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, For this is the Invitation which tho fan fact here stated by Mr. Redmond 
lie loved us “with an everlasting love” Church herself extends to us. After that the word Roman m reference 

and that other love which filled the telling us in the Epistle of tho Feast of to their C,lurch l. always regarded as 
Sacred Heart at the moment of the In- the Sacred Heart “ to rejoice and offensive by the Catholics ot Ireland 
carnation—all the love oi the God Man praise the Lord, or gre.-.t is 1 lo that is may be ol interest to many Catholics ot
torus both human and divine, as sym- in tho midst of us, the holy One of America, who not only have no objee-
liolivo’d in His Sacred Heart. Israel,” she add. tho words of lsuas; tion to such application ol the term,

Behold the full object of our adora- " For you shall draw waters with jay but make use ol it themselves in the 
tion While the obiec*, the Visible from the Saviour's fountains.” Would rule books of their societies. In Ireland 
Obiect of our worship is the real human wo Know why the Church takes these it is used only by Protestants anil tha t 
hear t of the Son of God, the mystical words of the ancient prophet to cole- in a sense that Catholics cannot acvep., 
Peart or the love of that same Divine brat,• our Lord’s latest revelation of His namely that they (tho Catholics) arc 
Person 1er us, is the unseen object, the love, wo too must try for a moment to only a branch of the C atholic Church, to 
very soul of the devotion. ” The Heart catch a glimpse of the vision which winch title, as the Speaker of the House 
of Jesus glowing with love for us!” doubtless flashed pefore the prophet's of Commons observed, other Churches 
Who is there that can refuse It his soul when he thus addressed, tho nations make claim. 1 ho Irish view is that, ad- 
homage and his love ? His homage, whom he saw in spirit thronging to the milting ''Roman” Catholic as a correct 
for 'tis the Heart of his God; his love, temple of the future Messiahs : The designation would imply that there is 
for it is tho Heart of One Who first awful ageny of tho first Good Friday another t atliulic Church beside the 
loved him and proved that love in afternoon is over, the echoes of the ex- Roman, which, of course, tho Catholic 
deeds. Has Christ done aught in deeds piring cry ot the God Man have died Church could not and does not allow, 
to show His love? Look un that sym- out among the Judean hills—Calvary is In commenting ou the matter as rais 'd 

water, and as such would not dare to be imi of His love and answer. Behold It hushed and all deserted : save for three m tho House ot Commons the Dublin 
, unblushingly insolent and antagon- surrounded with flames, surmounted by forms hanging on the crosses,-save for V noman^s Journal “ Ywstïnt

- »■> "•—->—« 11.11. *» ».« - -."■*“** s.£™v*«.s.”S as».

that it is a heart of a God, made man permission to remove the body of their by the Clerks at the laldo 01 the word 
forus become a little suffering Child stricken Lord. Above them on that ‘ Roman before the word Catholic 
for us'—to win our poor heart’s love—a sacred frame the four gaping wounds— in questions placed hy Irish members 
heart full of tunderlies! and pity. Be- fountains through which had welled up on the notice paper may render it ot in 
hold it manifested in our Lord’s acts for long hours tho life blood of tho terest to know that the lato Mr. Leeky 
while ou earth, attracting the young Saviour— seen as last exhausted and when taken to task for the use of tl o
and innocent to Itself— •• Suffer tho tho sacred blood is slowly drying on tho word Catholic
mile ones to come unto Me, and forbid mangled foot and arms. ‘Roman ’ n a letter which was pub-
them not, for ol such is the kingdom of But sec ! Tho soldiers of the doubting lishad in the Times, said that m a his

How those words should Gou rnor approach, and one strikes writings he had used the word Catho 
ring to-dav in many a mother's heart, with 1ns lance and lo ! the heart, tho lie in the sense in which it was per
il) many a home and school 1 “ Suffer Sacred Heart is pierced, “ and mime- feclly understood ; ...
the little ones-and forbid them not!" diately there came out blood and qualified It m a. minner which the pro
1 Behold that Heart! When moved to water," Behold ! my brethren, the fessors of the Catholic larh would re-

heart, which has so loved men, that gird as offensive, and that lie would
is, that it spared not even the last never change what had been Ins mvan-
dr. p of its Blood! Behold, indeed, tho able practice with regard to a word
fountain from which all coming ages which had acquired a distinct meaning,
shall “ draw with j:,v ” tho life-giving both in tho religious and political

of the havionr 1 Waters of world. By way of illustration, ho
to cleanse their souls of sin, mentioned that tho terms ‘ Catholic

association,’ ‘ Catholic disabilities,
‘ Catholic emancipation ’ were all 
understood, and that the prolix before 
thorn would savor either of bigotry or 
pedantry or both."

It is hardly necessary to add that 
11 Roman Catholic ” is not to bo found 
in tho Creeds of tho Church nor is it 

used in any of her official docu- 
The popular idea, too, is 

“ Catholic " and not “ Roman Catho
lic." When a stranger wishes to know 
the way to the Catholic Church bo does 

The man

.i* ■ ahumhititly, watorH *v 
.‘d 1-'imt, oi thH»*art, was 

Paul's mo Vopc
We canuot be too insistent in 

socicticH to contribute their quota 
members from 

of socialism. That efforts

” CATHOLIC " OR "ROMAN 
CATHOLIC ”

ou K
to the safeguarding their , J Imit do-

lievio 
of th- 
tlie i 
Heart

“ Catholic " or “ Kotnin Catholic 
tin; subject ot a brief discussion in 

the British House of OrmrnonH the 
other day between the Spe aker and 

sacra* il veils. Picture to your- “,,m ? Irish member.. One of the
selves C itholie, one who knows that. biUer, Mr. Delai,y had put on tl.. 
Sacred inert, going with sin-steep, d llo,,! " I '"r " *" j j1' » '|Uv»ti»P
soul, Win lata,I in 11, heart, towards n'l:" '« ' .........
the ab ... r:.il». and that dear Lord ! But >•" employees, a Government depart-

ravtil in lreliiiid for an in crease ot

the dangers 
Bre being made to lure tho toiler into 

ii well known. I I
M XHV IMMA(’11[,ATK.

ndvd to al lCompoKod aiid 
the faithful (with an Indulgence of three 
hundred days once a clay, September s, 

by 11 is Holiness, Pojxî Pius X. 
Most holy Virgin, who wist pleasing 

become 11 is

11\ onenctb0 socialistic snare 
Put what ia not well known 
workingman—ill qualified generally to 
defend himself against specious 
ing, and led to consider that tho pros' 
e„t’order of things has no power to 

liorato his condition—is drifting to- 
lie hoars it in club-

v-1is that the

mlmreason-
te tho Lord, and didst 
Mother, Immaculate alike in ln>dy and 
mind, in faith and love, look graciously 

wretched tinners who Implore
Ino ! «"our loving hearts would sicken . , , , . .

at the . rht of that Julias again betray- ! »'»* who“ ab,n,t “«»
ing hi, .laster ! Is there nought then 1 ,U'V C0"F“' h? f,î".nd 1
for which . .. can make amends V And ' °11',"» «' tho “"“f ll:ld >"“rtnd
even 11 , .... 1 d , » lore tin rd

• v.?*thohc, whereupon the following 
colloquy took place between Mr. 
Dolan y and Mr. John Redmond (the 
Irihh leader) on one side and the 
Speaker on the other :

Mr. Delany, in putting the question,

upon us
thy powerful patronage during this 
solemn year of jubilee, wheroin we cele
brate the proclamation ^"he dogma 
which announced to the entire world, 
that thou wast conceived without sin. 
The malicious serpent, against which 
was uttered the first enrse, continu*-s 
without ceasing to combat and insinuate 
Itself among the miserable children of 
Eve. Do thou then, our blessed Mother, 
our Queen and Advocate, who from ti e 
first tmmont of thy conception didst 
crush the enemy’s head, receive the 

which in union with thy own

*me
wards socialism.

, in our cities. He gleans informa- 
of its doings from various news- 

He is attracted to it by the

i -

rooms
tion
papers.
fraternity which exists among its adher
ents. In fact that very thing is one of 
the most potent factors in tho social
istic propaganda. And this fraternity 
is shown by unselfishness which the 

but does not receive

L KO A HZ EU AL) CL TER V.

IiGod out of the world and frothy novel-

toiler expects,
oftiuies from some of the most imcom- commimdmcBt aie of the opinion that 
promising opponents of socialism. Ho divorce should be allowed for incompa- 
(visffes to see lovoami justice concreted tihility of temperament. It is too bad 
in daily life. But when lie hears of it to have two lives ruined. A finely 
only as an appendage to a speech, and nurtured woman or man, thoroughbreds 

those who talk of fraternity they call them, should not be harnessed 
callously brutal and indifferent towards (oc ]if0 to an uncongenial mate. And 
those a round, and witnesses the servility „„ opens the door to legalized adultery, 
towards those who have wealth, he is Incompatibility of temperament is ott- 
teinptcd to brand all such as hypocrites, 'times tho offspring t f lustful hearts. 
At any rite he contrasts this fraternity j Dotards who have gone down far into 
with that advocated and shown by the the valley, welcome it as a pretext for 
socialist, and loses no time in rendering new

nizes no roaster but passion avail them
selves of it. But the law of God 
stands, and this country should be 
grateful to tho Church which, unafraid 
of tho millionaire and regardless of the 
actions of weaklings who pose as

and I wish to know 
it was done ? pray erf*

heart we ank tliee to present at tho 
throne of God, that wo may never yield 
to the allurements which will lieset 
so that we may all reach tho harbor of 
salvation, and that despite so great 
dangers, the Church and Christian soci
ety may once more chant the hymn of 
freedom, of victory and of peace.

4 -
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on or ammoH-
111
N
eCATHOLIC NOTES.

W:
to note that HisWo are pleased

Lordship Bishop M «Donald oi Harbor 
Grace has returned to his diocoue in 
Newfoundland after having spent acme 
time at the Hotel Dieu, Montreal. 
The Bishop’s many friends throughout

that ho is sufficiently recovered in 
health to undertake the journey, 
hope His Lordslvp will bo given many 

of health and strength to

ii
'a verdict.

The man in the street is not an 
lie does 

Gospel from 
tho Gospel.

llmeant.
Mr. J. Redmond- May I ask, in view 

“ Roman ” is
adept at making distinctions, 
not separate tho
tho followers of

will be delighted to knowry

We
and women who pro- I11 tho men 

less it be barren of good works ; if 
their lives touch his at no point ; 
they hold last to lines of caste, and re
gard him as belonging to an inferior 
order of being, he is inclined to look 
askance at Christianity itself, In this 

indifferent Christian is uuwitt-

ambassadors of Christ, keeps watch and 
it ! ward over it.

more years 
continue his arduous labors in Ncw- ’

the foun Hand.
Tho last letter received from His 

Grace Archbishop Langevin 
crossed the ocean was written at Havre, 
France.
Father L acorn be were in tho best of 
health at tho time of writing. Tney in
tended to proceed on their way to tho 
Holy Land in a very short time from 
that date.—N. W. Review.

If
,1X A DOM ISA T/ON. since ho

Evory sensible parent should shut, 
the door of his homo against the Sun
day papers, especially those which 
come from over the I «order, 
colored supplements which accompany 
this kind of literature are abominable. 
Our postal authorities forbid the trans
portât i 3ii of immoral publications, but 
these papers, which are more mischiev
ous, because more insidious in their 
attacks in decency and virtue, are suf
fered to go unchallenged. The young 
who arc allowed to befoul their souls 
with these inartistic monstrosities that 
teach irreverence to parents and vul
garity arc to be pitied.

ÜBoth the Archbishop and Iway an
ingly a powerful ally of Socialism.

talk against it, but so long as
he

Tho
may
he proves in bis own life that Chris
tianity bas no vital power he is on the 

And we believe
Announcement is made that the Rev. 

Alvah IL Doran, formerly a curate in 
Episcopal Church, Vhila-fcide of the enemy, 

that the progress of socialism among us 
is duo in no small measure to indiv
iduals of this type who profess one 
thing and do another ; who prate of 
brotherhood and yet adopt the ‘‘ don t 

Can our

St. Clement
del phi a, who became a convert to Cath- 

will enter thoolicism about a year ago, 
priesthood in the Eternal City some 
time next month. Since his reception 
into the Church Mr. Doran has pursued 
his theological studies in tho American 
College in Romo.

The Irish hierarchy has lost two 
of its most noteworthy nivmb. vs by 
death within a few weeks. Following 

tho death of the Most Rev. Dr.

care ” policy ot the pagan, 
opponent say of us to-day : 
these Christians love one another. 
Still tho religion that bound class 

If we fail to make its

“ See how

McRodmond. Bishop of K i liai no, comes 
tho nows that Dr. Coffey, Bishop of 
Kerry, has died at Killarney.
Coffey, who was about sixty-five years 
of ago, had been Bishop of Kerry 
since 1881).

Captain l’eter Hesselblad, U. S. A., 
was received i: Chuv" nt Lome 
recently, by Munsignor Su,,are. The 
Captain and his sister were r-vc ived in 
audience immediately after by the 
Holy Father.

Very Rev. R. T. Lacombe, O. M, L, 
the noted missionary of the Canadian 
North-West, has just sailed for Europe 
with Archbishop Langovin of St. Bon 
ifaco. They will visit the Austrian 
Court at Vienna, to seek aid for tho 
Galician missions in Manitoba and tho 
Territories. An effort will also bo 
made to secure from tho Greek Catlio- 

Galiclan priests of

to class is ours, 
influence felt we arc to blame. Con 
ditions are more complicated, but let 
us remember that the stream of justice 
and charity sweetened and purified 

civilization and washed away the

an object lessor to
CATHOLICS. Dr.

M. Combes’ speeches are to the 
point. He is at no power to conceal 
his policy, lie nails the anti-Christian 
colors to the mast, and, judging by his 
recent addresses, is confident that the 
future will not furl them. As we have 
noted he is an electioneer of the first

: ytlILL I’.
pagan
selfishness that had grown into the 
warf and woof of its life. Me can and 
should obtain similar results, if we do 
not, and if we remain indifferent to the 
conditions of our brethren, and view 
schemes for their improvement with S >

Socialism increase in the land. that his policy will be supported by his 
compatriots, 
that the congregation must go, root and 
branch : the nobility must be swept 

the Church must bend to dcmoc-

Keeently he declaredThe toiler is ready to welcome any 
framed for his benefit.programme 

Shivering in the shadow of the Trust, 
regarded as a more spoke in the busi
ness wheel, and seeing no gleam of 
light in the darkness which surrounds 
him, he longs for the grasp of a kindly 
hand. We believe that, but few take

away : lie Bishops some 
the Ruthonian rite, and a few teachers 

One of tho most notable contribu
tions to a branch of ecclesiastical art, 
comparatively neglected nowadays 
that is the art of book illumination- 

fur ni died by tho missal prepared 
for the Rope’s use during tho Gregori
an celebrations, it was the work of tho 
nuns of St. Cecilia of Solesmes -daugh
ters of St. Benedict. They have been 
banished from France through the act 
of M. Combes a-.d have taken refuge 
in the Isle-of Wight, in the south of 
England. Here they decorated the 
beautiful missal, which the Pope used, 
in the Mass which he celebrated on 
April ll before :>0,0(K) people from 
many lands.

The French Catholics under theracy.
feet of a renegade are an object lesson 
to Catholics everywhere. Indifference 
to questions which concern the public 
weal ; too great a distance between the 

and the sanctuary, and disunion

without the prefix
7

k|Whattho dream of equality seriously.
«vin» them is our sympathy and a desire pnw 
to bear their burdens and to promote apeU ruin always, 
theu’ interests. These the socialist ---------- :

heaven."
that he had never

gives in measure enough to satisfy those 
who listen to him.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
" My experience extends now over a 

quarter of a century, ami I declare that 
four-fifths of the crime and misery that 
haVe come before me iu my professional 
or private life has been the result of 
intemperance.”—M. Dupetlaux, In
spector-General of Prisons, Belgium.

Dr. Wolff, a well known authority on 
the subject, calls attention to the high 

rtality from cancer in the beer drink
ing districts of Germany. He instances 
Bavaria and Sa^bui'e, both great beer 
drinking centres. Both of these dis
tricts show high mortality among cancer 
patients.

“ The great cause of social crime is 
drink, tho great cause of poverty is 
drink. When f hear of a family broken 
up, and ask the cause—drink. If I go 
to the gallows, and ask its victim the 
cause, the answer—drink. Then 1 ask 
myself in perfect wonderment : _ Why 
do not men put a stop to this thing ?" 
—Archbishop Ireland.

pity hy a widowed mother s tears it 
prompts Him to use Ilis power divine 
and restore the son to the mother. 
See it again at the grave of Lazarus ; 
read its tenderness iu the lament of that 
Lord of almighty power over Jerusa
lem, His city, which was so soon to re
ject Him and clamor for Ills destruc
tion—“ Jerusalem how often would I 
have gathered thy children as the bird 
doth her brood under her wings, and 
thou wouldst not."

Think, too, how lie received the 
Magdalen, looked with eyes of love on 
Peter in his fall, greeted with kindness 

Judas when he came to betray

%
■SOCIALISM AND SOCIETY. waters 

grace
waters of strength and gladness to 
quench their thirst forever. Long be
fore, by the well curb of Samaria had 
He promised : “ Who so drinks of tho
water, which 1 shall give, shall not 
thirst forever,” but “ it shall become 
in him a fountain of living water 
springing up into life everlasting." 
And here in Calvary was first opened 
that well-head off all grace, and hero 
behold the first adorers of the Sacred 
Heart ! Mary the spotless, John the 
well beloved, Magdalene the loving, 
and in the person of tho Centurion may 
wo not behold tho first hard heart sot
te rod by devotion to the Sacred Heart 
—the first of a long lino of sinners, 
who. according to the promise made in 
days then " to come, were to find in 
that heart tho “source ” and “ the 
ocean of infinite mercy.”

m
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\Some, says Dr. Kerby in a recent 
article in tho Dolphin, think it wise to 
resort to ridicule, denunciation and 
abuse in opposing socialism. There is 
really not much humor in the question. 
Organized society has worked out as 
difficult determinations before. 
Socialist loses his sense of the ridiculous 
and of humor, because the depth of his 
despair destroys its very resources. It 
seems that there is but one way to meet 
Socialism. We must prove that it is 
not necessary. The proof must be in 
achievement not in argument : in life 
and not in books. If society will not 
give to the discontented the reasonable 
reform needed, it merits tho punishment 
that socialism can inflict. If society as 
it stands cannot insure these reforms, 
it is bankrupt, and Socialism's funda
mental assumption is true.

OHale and hearty despite his ripe age 
Very Rev. I). 

Manitoba,
of ninety one years,
Dandurand of Winnipeg,
Still attends to his duties as chaplain ot 
the Hospice Taeho. Ho has been a 
priest for sixty-nine years, and it is 
said ho is the oldest priest in Canada 
and tho oldest Oblate Father in tho

mo

‘The over
!!Him in tho garden—and can you doubt 

of tho loving kindness of that Heart 
and fail to love It in return ? And 
that same Divine Heart glows still with 
love for us in the bosom of our Lord in 
heaven I In heaven ? Yes, but yet on 

Behind each tabernacle door

ments.

r?r-Ml
'llThe City Council of Hamilton, Ohio, 

has levied a tax of one mill on every 
dollar's worth of taxable property in 
tho city for the benefit of Mercy Hos
pital, in charge of tho S'sters of Mercy 
This will net the Sisters an income 
of about *10,000 a yoir. The example 
set by Hamilton City Council could well 
be emulated by that of many other cities 
where tho hosnital Sisters do such 

saving the city many 
ars in the care of tho

not need to say “ Roman.' 
in tho street or the boy in the street 
will understand perfectly 
what is wanted when “
Church ” is mentioned 
mail’s Journal.

and at once 
tho Catholic
N. Y. Free- :

earth.
that loving Heart is waiting tor our 
love ; thence It calls out each one, as 
of old : “My child, give Methy heart." 
And there in an especial manner our 
Lord awaits ns who know of this devo
tion. For what was His object in re
vealing the mystery of llis love ? Lis
ton to His own words to Blessed Mar
garet Mary :j" Behold the Heart which

t à T
I
|Ü
M''

;

claim in the prophet's words to all who of 8uccess wlU como*

Money, nor honor, nor praise can
;___the head of any creature whose
heart is set on the attainment of his 
last end and whoso life is attuned tc the 
commandments of God.
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MODERN SPIRITISM.body's place in the world, when I should forgive ye for it. I do Indeed, forgive document it was too late, of course, the
have been kicked out of it long ago. ye from my heart and soul." doors were closed, and no petitioner

i . , Why, sir, it's outrageous to think of it. 44 You’re resolved, then, not to quit could enter. The poor woman was
OF The Yankee in Ireland It's actually outrageous." the room ; eh, have you actually made heartbroken. No knowing what to do,

" Stop, stop—take care, Mr. Gnir- up your mind not to leave ?" she passed by the Church of St. Law-
kle," said the priest ; 44 you talk too 41 Och, hoch ! ye'd be dead in yer ronce. She entered and before the Now and again men of science unwit-
fast." grave many a year ago, Mr. Guirkie, statute of St. Anthony prayed as only tingly bear testimony to the soundness

*• Sir, it would provoke any man. I only for the way I watched ye ; for, yer a mother's heart under such circum- of one or other of the teaching of the 
say if Aristotle were a saint, it would reverence, ye know yourself, the poor stances could pray. But her time even Catholic Church. To every Catholic 
provoke him;" and Uncle Jerry rose man has no more wit nor a child—" hero was short, for the sacristan soon the prohibition against44 inquiring after
and pushed back the chair violently. 44 Humph ! I see you won't go, Mrs. came and rattling his keys, gave her a things hidden or to come " by improper

44 But this is taking God Almighty to Motherly. Very well, then," said sign that it was time for him to shut the supernatural agencies sot forth in the
task, Mr. Guirkie. You should remcin Uncle Jerry ; 44 i shall. Let me pass." doors. In her agony the poor mother, chapter of the catechism explaining the
tier lie ordered everything lor the beat, As he rushed through the entrance who was still holding the document in First Commandment is known. What 
and that inscrutable are His judgments, hall, his slippers clattering against his her hand, threw it over the iron railing good reason there is for the prohibition 
and unsearchable His ways.” heeds, and his spectacles swinging from calling ont aloud and despairingly : may bo gathered from a book on44 Mod-

*« I know that. 1 know God is good, his fingers, the hall door opened, and •* St. Anthony, you must save my ern Spiritism," just published in Lon-
and I know all that seems strange to us Captain Petersham entered whip in child!" don, from the pen of Mr. .1. Godfrey
now will bo fully explained hereafter, hand. Singularly consoled and quieted, she Kauport. In a notice of this work the
of course. Why, if I didn’t believe " Sob, ho ! what now ?" left the church and went home. Daily News, of, Londm, ways ;
that, I wouldn’t put up with it half the 4* Good morning, sir," responded It was about 10 o'clock. The king 41 Ever since the days of Saul and the
time." Uncle Jerry, bowing stittly. was all alone in his study, looking Witch of Endor—and possibly even be*

"Ha, ha !" laughed the priest— 44 You’re excited, Mr. Guirkie, eh ? through some important documents he fore that time—the human mind, bo-
44 put up with it ? You haven't much What's the matter ?" Lad to sign. He had given his sor- lieving in the persistence of the soul
to put with, I should think ?" " Excited ! can't I get excited in my vant strict orders to admit no one, as after death, has wished and tried to

" No matter for that ; 1 have my own own house, if I please, Captain Peter* ho did not wish to bo disturbed. Sud- communicate with the spirits of the
feelings, and you know very well, sham, without being obliged to account denly there was a rap at the door, and dead. It is only of comparatively ro- 
Father John—" Here Mr. Guirkie for it ?” a Franciscan Brother entered. His cent years, however, that serious at-
was interrupted by the entrance of 44 Undoubtedly, sir, most undoubted- appearance was so majestic yet ami- tent ion has been given to this study by 
Mrs. Motherly. ly. Why not?" able that the King was charmed lor a scientific men. * * *

"Humph! may I beg to know, 44 That is," said Uncle Jerry, cor- moment. The Francisan approached “ According to Mr. Raupert, ‘spirit- 
ma'am," said he, turning half round and recting himself, " that is, if I'm muster the, king and with out any embarrass- intelligence,’ or ‘controls’ (the latter
looking angrily at his respectable of the house ; but it seems I am not. meut modestly spoke : " I bug pardon name is most suggestive), undoubtedly
housekeeper,—" may I beg to know why My housekeeper, Mrs. Motherly, there, oi Your Majesty lor coming at so late exist, but their iutl.ieuce is bad. They
we are interrupted ?" is master and he glanced back at the an hour, but my business is very urg- have the power of acquiring knowledge

cut. and will not allow any delay, as a of tacts known possibly to only one roan 
man’s life is at stake." man on earth—private

divulged—by which they instil confid
ence, and attempt to achieve their pur
pose. What this purpose is may 
be questioned, but Mr. Raupert 
makes no concealment of his be
lief. His language is strong, and the 
testimony which ho quotes ut practis
es of the art should of themselves be 
enough to deter any one from dabbling, 
even in the slightest way, in such things. 
Though he doi s not say so in so many 
words, it would appear that his belie, 
is something as follows : From the tes
timony of practised spiritists it is clear 
that the result of this practice is bad— 
mentally, morally and physically. In 
1877 Dr. Foi bus Winslow stated : ‘Ten 
thousand unfortunate people are at the 
present time confined in lunatic asylums 
on account of having tampered with the 
supernatural.’ Mr. llujanin—at one 
time an ardent spiritist—writes ; ‘Their 
(the mediums') consciences are as cal
lous, as if seared with a hot iron ; sin 
has to thorn lost its wickedness, aud 
they are willing dupes to unseen beings 
who delight to control their every 
faculty.' Mr. Raupert, indeed, would 
go further, and would appear to hold 
that this was not only the result, but 
ths intended result, of the practice. In 
fact his words approach very nearly to 
a belief in the obsessions and demonaic 
possessions which were accepted facts 
not so very long ago. If this is true— 
and the cases

MARY LEE
SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONY THAT IT IS NOT 

ONLY FOOLISH, HUT LiANUElluCS AND 
WRONG.

BY HAUL I'KITEKOItASS, ESQ.

CIIAPTKR XXIV.
UNCLE .1E1IIIY AND MRS. MOTHERLY, AND 

THE CAITAIN SUGGESTS A MEANS OK
RECONCILIATION.

“ Upon my word, it’s very strange," 
said Mr. Guirkio to Father Brennan, aa 

entered the breakfast parlorthe latter
at Ureenmount to make his usual morn
ing visit ; "1 declare it is exceeding
ly strange."

•• What’s the matter now ? anything 
new ainco last night ?" inquired the 
priest.

“ No, but that abduction of Miss 
Hardwrinkle-Mrs. Motherly has just 
returned from the post office, aud says 
there are no tidings of lier yet. What 
in the world could the lellow mean by 
carrying her off ?"

o You'll soon find that out. I suspect. 
Lanty seldom plays a trick without 
object."

“ Yon think Lanty's the man, then, 
without doubt ?"

“ Certainly—no other would attempt 
it ;" and the priest picked up a news
paper, and familiarly took a seat at the 
window.

God bless mo, if Robert 
of the unlortu-

“ Why,
flardwrinkle gets hold 
unto fellow, he'll transport him, said 
Uncle Jerry, pacing the room uneasily, 
and bobbing the tail of his morning 
gown up ard down as usual. " Ho 
certainly will transport him—-oh ?

Lanty can take care 
of himself. With all his recklessness 
he managed to keep clear of the hang
man. Ten chances to ono, if caught 
with the lady in his custody, he would 
make it appear ho was only taking her

“Just so. I wouldn't doubt it in 
the least," assented l ucle Jerry; "tho 
fellow’s capable of doing any thing. 
In fact, he has imposed on myself a 
hundred times. No later than last 
week tho rogue sold mo hare's oar and 
crottle, not worth a brass farthing—"

“ fla, ha!” laughed the priest, 
" you're beginning to find him out at 
last."

“ Well, but after all, the villain has 
something in him ono can't help liking. 
He’s full of tricks, to tie sure, but still 
he’s honest in his own way. I wisli to 
Heaven ho was out of the country lor 
a while, at all events ; for if he stay 
hero that serpent will destroy him." 

Who ? Robert Hardwrinkle ?"
Yes ; he'll follow him like a blood

hound. But, by the by, I had almost 
forgotten. What of your young friend 
Barry ? Will he tie committed ?”

“ i fear it. Captain Petersham says 
he can’t help committing him. The 
case in so clear there's no possibility 
of getting over it."

“ Poor fellow ! I’m sorry for him, 
and I'm very sorry on Mary Lee’s ac
count. Can’t nothing bo done to save 
him—eh ?"

“ Nothing—tho sergeant of police 
hero—Mullen, wlm is really a very 
honest, decent fellow—says ho must 
Identify him.”

“ They say 
tiüs Barry.”

11 v'ery much so, indeed. He’s as 
handsome and high-minded a lad as yo 
could meet with any where. But ljko 
all young men in love, ho is very im
prudent. So much so indeed, that I 
often think lie must have been crazy to 
act as ho has. The idea of his running 
tho gauntlot through all tho coustahlos 
and spies between hero and Cork, with 
a reward of live hundred pounds for 
his head, merely to sue a ioolish young 

all who feel au

“ ft’s no offence, I hope, to come parlor door, 
with a message," said Mrs. Motherly, “ Iio ho ! it’s only a lovers’ quarrel, 
deprecatingly. “ I niver thought it then. Come, Mr. Guirkie, you musu’t 
waa-” get angry with Mrs. Motherly ; if the

“ Didn’t you ? It’s no matter what good woman grows jealous oi you now 
you thought." and then, you must try to conciliate

“ Don’t bo unkind to the good her, you know, the best way you can.” 
woman," said Father John, who under- “ Captain Petersham, your language 
stood Mr. Guirkie well, and knew all is offensive,” said Uncle Jerry, “ and 1 
his little weaknesses respecting Mrs. shan't put up with it any longer." 
Motherly. “ Don't bo unkind to her, “And, Captain Petersham, you must 
Mr. Guirkie. She is a very excellent clear my karacter this very minute," 
woman, is Mrs. Motherly.” sobbed Mrs. Motherly, coining up from

“ Humph—good enough, if she only the parlor with her apron to her eyes, 
knew her place. But I protest against followed by Father John. “ I'm a lone 
her inveterate habit of interrupting me woman, sir, and have nothing but my 
when f have company. I shan’t tolcr- karacter to depend on.” 
ate it, sir, any longer." “ Bf the Lord Harry," exclaimed the

“ Just listen to that, Father John, captain, looking from one to tne other, 
when lie knows in his heart and soul it’s “ here’s a pretty piece of work. Ho, 
his own story he's tollin." ho I and Father Brennan, too. By

My own story, woman ?” George, sir, you're tho very man. You
Yes, sir ; jest yor own story. For can settle the whole affair in a jiffy." 

yo niver have company in the house “ How so ?"
but yo thrato me this way. There’s no “ Why, marry them at once, sir. 
livin with ye, when there's any body to Marry them instantly. Nothing else 
the fore." will ever put a stop to their love

44 And how is it when he's alone?" quarrels."
44 He's as quiet as a lamb, your rover- Mr. Guirkie, on hearing this, could 

onCGi” contain himself no longer. 44 Captain
44 It's false," said Mr. Guirkie ; 44 I Petersham," ho cried, " I shall not ask 

say it's false. you to quit my house, for nobody ever
“ False ! O, the Lord pardon ye, sir, did quit it yet at my request, and 

tho Lord pardon ye, for boliein yerself; body ever will, I suppose ; but, sir, i 11 
for I’ take it to my death, Father Bren- leave you and your friends to occupy 
nan, there’s not a quieter nor a kinder the premises. For my part, I leave 
man livin, when he’s by himself." this neighborhood to-morrow, and seek

44 Indeed !" said the priest, omphas- for some place where I can live in 
izing tho word, and looking significant- peace.
ly at Mr. Guirkie. "Ho ! ho ! that’s ’’ Mr. Guirkie, arc you mad ?’’ said 
the way of it !" Father John, sloping him as he turned

44 Pray what do you mean, Mr. Bren- the handle ot the hall door, 
nan ?" demanded Uncle Jerry. “ Gentlemen, dear, don't let him go

4‘ O, nothing, nothing particular. I out without his cap, said Mrs. Mother- 
merely thinking of what Captain ^ ! “ au<* them slippers of his, sure 

Petersham says of you and Mrs. Mother- they’re no betther than brown paper— 
•• ‘ he’ll ketch his death of cold. O, hie null

hier nu 1"

seerc^s never
brother. What can I do for 
the King encouragingly.

** Your Majesty signed a death war
rant to-day for a young fisherman who 
was found at the corpse of a murdered 
mau. All evidence seemed to tell 
against him, and yot ho is entirely in 
notent. "

44 i am sorry," said the King, 441 can 
do nothing in such matters. The 
courts are there for that and when the 
court passes a sentence I cannot change 
it, nor can l assume that the sentence 
is not just."

441 will vouch for the innocence ol 
my client," said the monk with a pos
itiveness that impressed the King. 
441 beg Your Majesty to write a few 
words ol pardon below this petition."

The King spontaneously reached for 
the pen, but reilecting again, he 
stopped and asked the monk : 44 Where 
do you come from?"

44 From the monastery of St. Law
rence, Your Majesty," answered rho 
monk.

44 p it oven if I do grant your peti
tion, said tii.- Kiug 44 it will bo too 
1 e, for ho will be executed before this 
can reach him."

44 There is uo time to be lost, it is 
true," said the monk, 41 but I will see 
that the document is delivered in time. 
Pray just write a few words of pard 
here," and the monk pointed with his 
finger to the blank space where the 
King was to sign. The King did sign, 
and with a few words of courtesy aud 
thanks the monk left the room.

Too whole affair had made a wonder
ful impression on tho King. He tried 
to continue his work, but reilecting 
again, said to himself how could this 
man come here at this hour ? He asked 
tho chamberlain and all the servants, 
but nobody had seen anyone enter or 
depart. They searched, but no traces 
of the monk could bo found.

Tho King resolved to go to tho mon
astery early next morning and find the 
solution to this mystery.

The scaffold on which the your g man 
was to be executed had already been 
erected and the poor young man in his 
cell was expecting his executioner to 
enter when the doors of the prison 
opened and instead an officer of the 
king appeared with the 44 pardon." 
The young fisherman was at liberty to 
return home to his mother.

At the dawn of the day the State's 
attorney was terrified to see a docu
ment of pardon signed by the king the 
day previous lying on the table. He 
suppored that one of his servants had 
laid it there and had forgotten or neg
lected to tell him about it. He was 
in a terrible predicament. Snatching 
the document, he rushed to the prison 
to save the young man's life. We al
ready know that he was not too late.

In the course of the forenoon the 
king appeared at the monastery of St. 
Lawrence. He had all she Brothers 
assembled in the refectory and asked 
tho Rev. Prior who of them had been 
to see him in the palace the night be
fore. The astonished Prior replied 
that he know of no one to leave tho 
house at so In fee an hour. The King 
scrutinized the monks, and not recog
nizing among them the face of his noc
turnal visitor, told the Prior what had 
happened.

The Prior suggested to call the 
mother, who might inform them to 
whom she had given the petition.

Meanwhile the king was shown 
around the monastery to pass away the 
time, and was also taken to the church. 
The king passed from one altar to an
other until he finally came to the shrine 
of St. Anthony. Instantly recognizing 
his man, he pointed to the statue and 
said: 44 That is tho ono who came to 
see mo ’’

14 Pardon, Your Majesty," said the 
Prior, 41 he is not under my jurisdic
tion."

In consequence of this incident the 
city of Naples selected St. Anthony as 
ono of its patrons.

44 Speak, 
you ?" said

‘‘ Never mind.

quoted by him are very 
dillicult to explain in any other way — 
spiritism is moie than foolish, as most 
people believe. It is dangerous and 
wrong."

THE GENTLENESS OF JESUS.
It was gentleness not wcakno-is. It was 

that calm sweetness of disposition and 
manner which illustrates tho kindly 
self-control of a strong, masterful spirit 
not the shrinking, timid uncertainty of 
temper and behavior which resembles 
gentleness because it lacks something 
of the power of self-assertion. It was 
entirely consistent with sturdiness of 
conviction, positivenoss of speech and 
boldness of action. It was exhibited 
not only toward our Lord’s friends, but 
also toward His opponents. It was 
specially noticeable in His treatment of 
all who came to Him in fear or doubt

44 Of me and Mrs. Motherly ?" re- 
ncatod Uncle Jerry. " Mr. Brennan, am I to consider my-

“ Of me and Mr. Guirkie ?” echoed “elf a prisoner in my own house ?” de-
Mrs. Motherly. “ What could ho say manded Mr. Guirkie. “ Say yesor uo, 
of me, yer reverence ? I defy him to a*r. once, and be done with it. 
say any thing of me but what't da cent," s the priest was about to reply, the 

,, , . clatter of horses’ feet was heard ap-
Of course you do, M,s. Motherly. bi aad nBXt instant Kate

You have always been, since you came Votersham, mounted ou “ Moll Pitch- 
to reside in my parish au honest, ro- „ catne cantering iuto tho court-
speetablo woman. Captain Petersham, d aud reini % at tbo door,
when he spoke of you and Mr. Guirkie, / ’ed from tbe .tddle. 
never pretended to insinuate- “ Mr. Guirkie, a word with you,”

“ O, I dar him to it ; exclaimed the sh„ aaid taking’bla am, and leading
good woman, “1 dar him to tt and lie 11 be h,m back t3 th* parlor ;a8 for you, 
here face to face afore many minutes, for Father Joh j ml£t aeo yuu bef0ro the 
tho message I came with was from his tpl j comoa on... 
groom that ho d call hero on his return 
Irom the barracks. I’ll dar him to say 
any thieg against my karacter. Och, 
och, it’d boa poor day with mo to hear 
my name now in the mouth of the 
people, after liviu fourteen long years 
a widow, without man or mortal ever 
presuming to throw dirt at my door.
Ilierna l the Lord be about us—to 
spake of Mr. Guirkie and me in tho 
same breath !"

44 My good woman," said tho priost, 
rising from his chair and approaching 
her,

he’s a fine young man,

or sorrow.
Let those who sometimes suppose 

gentleness to be a tame, insipid, virtue 
make careful study of it as seen in the 
character of Jesus. They will learn to 
admire it. They will be impelled to 
cultivate it. They will perceive it is 
pe a friutful source of true and mighty 
power. When we understand one so 
gentle, as Jesus was, because he can 
afford to be ; because, apart from the 
moral aspect of the matter, he realizes 
that he is strong enough in the highest 
sense to dispense with bluster, we feel 
that ho has attained to a lofty and 
honorable level of character and life.

Then, when the time comes for right- 
indignation of soul as come it

girl, is so provoking to 
inforest in his welfare, that—"

"Hush, hush ! Father John! non
sense ! say no more about that. Love s 
a thing you’re not competent to speak 
of, you know. It’s out of your lino al
together. So far from thinking tho loss 
of him for tho imprudence, I think the 
more of him. But apropos of the 

he added, throwing up his 
spectacles and halting before tho 
priest ; 44 have you found out who they 
are, or what they are ?"

44 No, sir ; so far as regards their 
family connections, 1 know no 
about them than you know yourself.

“I declare ! It's very strang->. I 
can find uo one to give me the least in
formation respecting tho family. I 
tried onco to draw something from 
Kate Petersham, she’s so intimate there; 
out tho young baggage was as close as 
an oyster. As for Roger, l darn t 
venture to approach tho subject, lest 
he take alarm ; and then ho would 
never come to sell mo a picture again. 
But have you no conception of what the 

is ? It can’t bo murder, 1 sup-

TO BE CONTINUED.

A NOCTURNAL VISITOR.
TIIE MOTHER’S TRUST IN ST. ANTHONV’s 

AND A KING’S PARDON.

In a peaceful little cottage by the 
seaside there lived a young fisherman 
and his mother. One stormy night 
while they were performing their night 
prayers, they were startled by a des
perate outcry as that of a man in ter
rible agony. The young man rushed to 
the door and to his horror found a man

g
44 you take this quite too serious- eous

does now and then—and for vigorous, in
cisive speech in support of the right or 
condemnation of the wrong, then the 
very contrast between one's customary 
gentleness and his temporary sternness 
adds immensely to the effect of the 
latter. If such a gentle spirit can be 
wrought up to such a pitch, we say 
‘‘How grave the cause must be 1 We 
never have known men or women more 
intense in their opinions, or more un
faltering and potential in their conduct 
and influence than some of those who 
most closely have resembled Christ in 
gentleness of disposition and manner.

Gentleness is a characteristic ex
cellence of the truly great. It also is 
one of the greatest of excellences. 
Perhaps no other is commonly associated 
with Jesus in our thought. Nor is tho 
endeavor to attain to any other more 
dillicult or profitable. Happy is the 
home, the oflice, tho factory, tho school, 
whore the gentleness like that of Jesus 
re igns !

iy.
44 Well, listen to mo, yor reverence, 

for a minute."
41 No, no, not now—some other time 

—it's all a joke, you know."
44 Joke ! but I’ll let neither man or 

woman joke with my karacter, Father 
Brennan. I’ll not lie under it, sir. 
Mr. Uuirkio’s a good man, sir, and a 
dacont man, and has tho good will of 
rich and poor ; but may I niver cross 
that flare again, if ho had the vartues 
of all the saints in the col linden, and 
all the gold in the Bank of England to 
boot, if I'd ever as much as think of 
him, barrin as I ought to do, and as it 
becomes my place to do. I know he’s 
kind to mo, sir, and very kind to me—"

44 Quit the room, ma'am," commanded 
Undo Jerry ; 44 quit the room instant
ly aud snatching the spectacles from 
his face, ho motioned with thorn to the 

44 Kind to you, indeed 1 I com
mand you to quit the room."

44 And yor house too," replied Mrs. 
Motherly, raising her apron to her 
eyes. 44 O, dear, Ü, dear ! isn't it a 
poor thing that an ould woman like mo 
can’t button her master’s leggins.or tie 
his cravat, but he’ll suspect her ot 
thinking of what she never dreamt of ?"

44 I suspect you !"
44 Ay, just you, Mr. Guirkie ; for 1 

believe in my heart no ono else could 
over make up such a story. I don’t 
deny that 1 liked yo for a master in 
spite of all yer odds ways, and that I 
tried to take care of you, when l seen 
ye couldn't take caro of yourself ; but 
it's little 1 thought ye’d eonster my 
kindness in tho way yo did."

44 Listen," said Uncle Jerry, running 
his hands under his skirts, and bending 
towards his housekeeper ; 44 may I beg 
to bo informed whether 1 am master in 
this house ; and if so, why you don't 
quit the room when I command you."

44 As for this cruel thratemont, after 
so many years slavln and work in for yo, 
night and day," continued the weep
ing widow, without paying tho least 
attention e.o her master's request, 44 1

who had been waylaid by robbers and 
was now in a dying condition.

Tho robbers fled : for besides fearing 
the presence of a witness, they had to 
escape the hands of tho policemen who 
were on their trail. The fisherman 
stooped down to assist the dying man, 
but in a few moments all was over. 
The policemen now entering upon the 
scene aud seeing the young man stoop
ing over the lifeless body, captured him 
as the murderer, congratulating them
selves that they had finally succeeded 
in tracing one of tho band of robbers 
for whom they had long bsen searching. 
All protests on tho pait of sou aud 
mother were in vain, and he was taken 
to prison.

The circumstantial evidences were 
too strong against the young fisherman; 
tt'.e trial was soon ended. He was con
demned to death.

The police had heard the cry, the 
body was still warm, no ono was near 
but he ; tho testimony of the mothc r 
was of no value in this case, aud thus 
the declaration of the young man’s in
nocence was wonsidered only as those 
of a stubborn criminal. The poor 
mother had endeavored to come to the 
trial, but she was so inexperienced and 
helpless in such matters that she 
arrived in court when all was over and 
the death sentence was passed, tho 
criminal to bo executed early tho next 
day. The mother broke out in sobs aud 
tons and asked tho judge if there wore 
no way to save her sou.

Tho judge, in order, to get rid of her 
said in an off-hand way, the king could 
change matters. The mother’s mind 
was quickly settled. She would go to 
tho kiug at onco, fall down at his feet 
and plead for the life of her son. She 
did not know of any formalities and 
was disappointed 
had to bring her petition in the pre
scribed form of writing. Tne sun was 
alneedy going down when she leit the 
palace to find a lawyer to write up her 
petition. When returning with the

mystery

“O, no; nothing of that nature. It 
that Mr. Loo gotmeans, 1 suppose, 

embarrassed in his money affairs, and 
left home for a time to avoid his credit
ors—that's all, 1 suspect."

44 Poor follow," said Uncle Jerry ; 
"it's a pity of him." f

“ It is indeed a great pity ; for he s 
an honorable, generous-hearted man as 
Vte met in many a year."

“ God comfort him," ejaculated 
Uncle Jerry again, twirling his thumbs 
as he looked through tho window. "O, 
dear ! O, dear—what a poor sight, to 

high minded, well-bred gentleman 
like him reduced so low—so low as to 
trim oil lamps for a living !”

4,4 It’s hard."
44 Hard ! Why, only think of it. 

Here am 1, a miserable, good-for-no
thing old imbecile, without kith or kin 
In the world, and yot plenty of money 

ami a comfortable house

The Discipline of Experience.
Oto of the experiences that is prob 

ably common to most of us is to look 
back over a period of five or ten years 
aud wonder how we could have been so 
foolish as to do things and say things 
on certain occasions which wo too 
keenly remember. To-day as we recall 
the circumstances we bitterly reproach 
ourselves that we could have been so 
fatuous and short-sighted. But prob
ably five or ten years hence wo sha 1 
look back upon these periods with much 
tho same feeling. Wo are going to con
tinue to do foolish things to tho end 
of the chapter. By divine grace one 
may largely overcome sinful tendencies, 
but there seems to be no help for un 
wisdom and poor judgment and inability 
to adjust one’s self to circumstances but 
the bitter discipline of experience.

Prejudice.
An honest Protestant is naturally 

suspicious of teaching. He is starviig 
indeed, for tho true faith. But he is 
like a traveller belated in a forest 
He sees a strange wild fruit, tastes 
a morsel of it, and waits anxiously 
before eating any more till he finds it 
does not hurt him. Then he de
vours it. Give your Protestant 
neighbor time to think and pray over 
your teaching. To succeed at once in 
any good work is to enjoy an excep
tional privilege. Tho usual rule—you 
may call it the Christian rule—is Ex
plain and Wait ; and again explain aud 
wait. Ho willing to sow the seed that 
a harvest may bo reaped alter you are 
gone.—The Missionary.

ro my purse, 
to live in, whilst down there in the 
black biuns of Araheera there’s a 
gentleman of birth and education with 
Vi angel of a child to take caro of, and 
i\ot a shilling in his pock< t to buy the 

necessaries of life. I declarecommon 
it’s awful."

"The ways of God are wonderful."
I tell you what, 

Father Brennan, ono must be well iorti- 
hed by religion to bear up against it. 
A beautiful girl like Mry Lee, pining 
away in poverty aud solitude, working, 
working, night and day, night and day, 
At her easel to earn a morsel of bread, 
and I a worn out old fellow, doing no
thing, nay, occupying some useful

-4 Wonderful V

when told that she

A few prayerful moments at tho foot of 
the altar will lighten the burden of tho 
heaviest cross.

Our experience is composed rather of 
illusion lost than of wisdom acquired.— 
Abbe Roux,

m

!
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LIBERAL SPIRIT ADVANCING!
The ReNv.VW.rîîm*FuVb°uUrrri; tho ’ 

tor of the Firit Presbyterian Church*nf
Camden, New Jersey. “ This able an°i

declaration which is worthy nf î° a 
than paaiiiiR attention. Indeed 
conviction expressed should come,».?

ject of the advancement ol tic 
of Christianity." tau*>

Tho declaration referred to 
by Dr. Kisliburu in a sermon 
some weeks ago. It is as follows •

“ There are wrltors-fortuuatel'y th„ 
number of them grows fewer every yea, 
—who tell us in frightsomo words ' 
the Roman Catholic Church is a threat 
to the future welfare of our nui„„ 
Will you hear me when I say it , ' 
brothers, tho putting out of tlio\ir2 
that burn at this moment on Roman 
Catholic altars would be tbe greatest 
disaster that could overtake our 
ization?”

The same journal quoted above io- 
marks on this :

Time was when such a dictum from a 
Presbyterian pulpit would have 
consternation aud evoked 
unanimous reprehension r 
body of tho congregation, while its 
author would have been in ; 'Opwdy 0f 
being sternly disciplined at the luu.a, 
of the Synod of the Church. It |1()t ac. 
tually impious, the sentiment wnuld at 
least have been regarded by both clergy 
aad iiitj ot every Protestant commun, 
ton as grossly heterodox. That at the 
pre eut day eaoh a deelar-.t ; ■.
promulgated from the pulpit by a 
Presbyterian divine whose orthodoxy 
is unquestioned and whoso ministerial 
deliverances are unclouded by even the 
shadow of sensationalism 
striking exemplification cf the 
ununcod advance of a more liberal r 
among the Christian element of 
country. *

JUNE 11, 190*.

ST. ANTHONY OF

KON Ccalled the bluest

One of the saints who 
and invoked is Î 

The respousori
known

composed by St. Bji 
which is recited In t 
breviary after tho eight 
niatius on luue id, Si q 
—if you ask for miracles 
tbo explanation why t 
vouera tod.

if intrudes thou fain won 
urror, dt*aih cdumit

Tbe leprous eudn. chvdvr
Kroui bods of pain the sic

Tbo hungry n ias f iretzo t 
The prisoners crue'. cii*i 
Whifo pdsivd limtH and 
Both young and old rtoo

w'w made 
delivered

that

An«l peril» perish plen'.y 
L hcapod o.i hutiK ir'i fai 
Let those rciHio who kno 
Lai P.tdua of her patron

The hungry saae, etc.

To Father. 8 m. may «loi 
And lloly Ghost eternal.

Tbe hungry anas, etc.created 
practically

among the
V. Pray for us, Sain 
K. Tnatwomaybai 

the promises of Christ.
Let us Pray : AlmigI 

God, Who didst gloril 
Confessor Anthony wit 
gift of working mirai 
grant, that what we < 
through his merits, 
ceive through his 
Through Christ our Loi 

St. Anthony was bor 
Lisbon, Portugal, oi 
August, 1PJ3. His f« 
Martin, of the renowne 

Uonna Teres

Wf

presents a 
pro- 

spirit
illon.
mother, was a member 

The ua>gueae family, 
ceivqd iu holy baptism 

The boy gave signs, 
of what he was aiterv 
Hi# mother,

our

BOY WANTED. * like a 
fostered plouwoman, 

heart from his infancy, 
took pains to instill in 
early age a tender 
Blessed ViMjin, and tc 
light in teaching him 
titul hymn, 44 O Glorioi 
her tombstone are eng 
but impressive words: 
mother of St. Anthony 

bcivdinaud when ten 
confided to the care 
tho Cathedral school : 
he spent five years, a 
vanced in virtue and l 

At the age of fitted 
Order of St. Au gut 
spent eleven years.

In the year 1220 th 
Franciscans, who had 
in Morocco, were bro 
Convent ot the Holy C 
where Ferdinand was 
the sir ht of the holy n 
irresistible impulse to 
of Friars Minor, or th 
they are commonly ca 
tained the reluctant 
superior, he joined 
cans, exchanging his 
for that of Anthony.

After his novitiate 
plied with his request 
the African missions 
pec tod to gain the 
Sickness, however, • 
attempt to return to 
taken by a violent st 
on the shores of Sieilj 

The air of Messin:

A saloon-keeper in Milwaukee — ac
cording to a Prohibition journal — was 
remonstrated with for inticing the boys 
into his saloon, and this was his reply: 
44 Oh ! it is beezness, boezness—the old 
drinkers will soon all be dead, and 
where will my beezness bo it I don’t 
get the boys ?"

A regular saloon customer does not 
last over ten years on the average ; al
though there are some peculiarly con
stituted old topers who cumber the 
earth for a long period.

Of course the jolly saloon-keeper must 
look up means and methods ot recruit
ing the ranks of his customers. There 
is no special purpose in letting the fact 
be known, however, that fresh young 
boys aro wanted. It would hardly do, 
for instance, to insert an advert so- 
ment such as tho following iu the 
papers :
WANTED, YOUNG MEN FANNING FA I :

to ftput.d the dsnii’ iv„ . lu- s«loon tf 
Wilhrlm Brown. AtivenUur ha« several 
vacanei. s in ihe ranks of hia t>M cos’ in,-:s hie 
to the lecent death of Patrick Sohini / wtn 
died of dipsomania, and to I In? con viction cf 
Herman O Brien, cf niYnslauRhu r. B^rt cdtri 
will smilo with eepjolal pleasure on young ap
plicants who art apt to last a number cf years.

Such advertisements are never apt tv 
1)0 followed by any such Know-Nothing 
fling as 44 no Irish need apply." The 
society in which membership is reque>t- 
ed, is by no means exclusive.

As we have heretofore remarked, the 
drink problem would bo beautifully 
solved if it were sullicient to drown all 
the old topers ( after obliging them to 
repent. ) But the trouble is that trade 
is worked up among tho boys. They 
are the recruits and our moral agencies 
are not fully alive to the importance of 
stopping the conscription. — Catholic 
Citizen.

i

crc

health.
At the general eha 

held at Portiuncula, 1 
and received no 
begged the Superior 
ceive him. He was 
that he might say ^ 
of that community 
kitchen there.

After a year of tha 
ment he accompanic 
to Forli, where sou 
Franciscan students 
daiued.
Provincial to preacl 
in favor of a Dominii 
cans were asked to fu 
but they also refusei 
a Franciscan have t 
So the obscure Friar 
to go into the pulpit 
want of preparation, 
Holy Spirit should 
edification of the asse 
and he preached : 
unctiously, so stirrin 
were like a torrent

PRIEST WIRELESS INVENTOR.
A despatch from Wilkosbarrc, Penn., 

says that a wireless telegraph system 
invented by Father Joseph Murgas, of 
tho Sacred Heart Church of that city, 
has been perfected, and yesterday he 

notified by the Patent Office in 
Washington that the sixth and seventh 
patents on his apparatus had been 
granted.

The system, Father Murgas believes,
Marconi

The Bishtwas

is greatly superior to that of 
in that it is more simple and speedy. 
This is as far as Father Murgas s\ ill say, 
except to add that exhaustive experi
ments made with it nave aii been satis
factory, and that it is complete. If 
Father Murgas makes money out of it, 
he says he will devote it to the Church.

For seven years Father Murgas has 
his invention, bav

in the
His great gifts w 

ered. He was set 
preach. He travel 
Italy and the Sont 
almost invariably pr 
fieTds, as the churc 
tain the immense th 
to hear him. More 
sand people often gi 
his preaching. H< 
wonders. Miracles 
tongues attended 1 
like a way of light a 
people to whom he ] 

He himself receiv
er od. Once, a frie 
the saint was a gi 
filled with light ai 
versing with some C 
opened the door, an 
Divine Lord, in the 
Child, in th 
caressing him. He 
represented with tl 
his arm.

St. Anthony spe 
Padua. A few m 
death, he intoned 1 
favorite hymn, 44 C 
Ho died Friday, Ji 
age of thirty-six, h; 
in tho Order of St 
year after his deafcl 
declared him a sair 

He is called 441 
Francis," because 
of the order.

It. was not until 
years after the do: 
that the peculiar ) 
cessive Tuesdays v 
himself. The occa 

In the year 1617 
whose marriage 1 
occasion of distresi

bosn working upon 
ing established his workshop 
rear of the {rectory. Ho has also es
tablished a station two miles away from 
his home, and from these two points the 
messages have been sent and received 
in all the stages of the invention’s de
velopment.

Father Murgas took degrees in elec
trical science in Vienna eighteen years 
ago, and has kept abreast of the devel
opments in electricity ever since.

JESUS AND ZACHEUS.
The Lord invited himself to Zacheus s 

house. It was a breach of good man
ners, but it w’as true hearted zeal for 
the publican’s salvation. Ho said many 
hard things against the Pharisees, and 
for them He hid decided aversion, for 
He knew their wickedness, and was well 
aware that they were conspiring His 
death. But did Ho ever refuse to 
speak with them — publicly or 
privately ? Did He ever disdain to sit 
down at table with them, and cat and 
drink and converse with them?—even 
when He was certain that that very 
meal was a trap set te ensnare Him in 
11 is speech. Our Redeemer’s example 
is very instructive of the spirit m 
which we should deal with even the 
most bitterly prejudiced non Catholics 
those who are to us what the Pharisees 
and Publicans were to our Lord. U vo 
are true to His example wo will nice 
them half way on all occasions. > ® 
will seek religious opportunities on a 
hands. It ill becomes us, who arc dis
ciples of Christ, to be hindered by 011 
aversions rather than lead by our zea • 
—The Missionary.
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other subjects as curious as MI SISTER AND WIFE CONVERTS, the nearest gate, on the east side of the
It was dosed. There w;in no 

We hastened round the

a peculiar affliction, being full of con
fidence in St. Anthony, visited the 
church of his order, and, prostrating 
herself before his altar, prayed fer
vently for his interference in her be
half. She was made assured, by an un
wonted sense of interior consolation, 
that her prayer had been heard. Ac
cordingly, during the following night, 
in a dream, she beheld the saint en
circled with rays, and heard him say to 
her :

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA some on
th„«e on the keeping of the Sabbath. Tfae Rev A Beaumont, of Depo.lt, I.

®',:il'0rNj ono° shall read Common the recruit to the rank, of the “to thé other gate, which wo knew

Prayer, keep Chriatma», or Saint’s day., S™»* «“hie “he veil have wnuhl be k«Pt ...... 11 Httlo longer.
make mince pics, danco. play cards, or " ,,,,„vtdjorofe.»iou " h,,° w,‘ r*,;,ch,-d ir wo found "Urnuhos
play on any instrument of mu.io, ex- d tb«;“^0'%Cbu‘age J1’" «»*"„«■ shuV, "
cept the drum, trumpet and Jawsharp. . ,, . •• ., ,u catholic "vro t°ld, however, tli. t possibly the:• 1675. Ordered by the Court that ‘ B»c': S»1 ll,e este keeper might rel« nt, and lot ... in.

Sun, of ! ). *< use, .X. ) ■ Ala* : the key. had gone to the govern-
Mr. I. am,,,,., and In. wife were r> ^ Wlmt were we tl,,loy Itw.s.ug- INK

cmved laio me Church last, week by the d , amil h,.r Kather who wa* | fc.V ■
Itcv. ■ i.i.;'.’u ouneli, p.o oi ol lr.lvvu ng that a pieceol .11 vr | -Ay;
Jo.eph ■■ uUurch, Deposit. might .-tteii the guard', heart, and £ ■

The ha. received the following the kcya back again, s
mtere tiag letter concerning tin. tUri„t a „uitaV,lo coin in at the keyhole, 
notabl’ conversion from the Kov. «». . .
V. Qaiuu, paster ot Avo Maria Church, np.,||,.;|| we pMtod in,
IllOD • |i i<| nrAViiiU»d

- The secular press of our country ^ ^ a,1|;,l,eloll WM lgtlnst law. 
baa little or nothing to say uhout con- ,,,ll9 ,e,sim ua was i>lt, time, 
version, to our Uuth. Une lias just T||p t<$ KUmU op,.,,. TIi- tntrauco 
occurred at our doors which was at- ja ,r.,. The way is plain. Lose wit a 
tendcu by most extraordinary results. ^ ln(.nt.
The i:-v. X. Boanmont, the devoted nj, |lbl„eg and it is no trille to lose 
and esteemed pastor ol the hpi.eupal _ Makcha.to! Uudamus, in
Churun at Uepasit, X. road his 1)lM1Vi./Cathl,Iic. 
resign ttiiiii from his pulpit two weeks 

The mom-

9hàw I
CXU.EII TUE ELDEST SON OK ST. FBANCIS.

Due of the saints who are universally 
inown and Invoked is St. Anthony of 
Padua. The respouaonum which 
composed by St. Buna venture and 
which is recited In the I' ranciscnn 
breviary after the eighth lesson in the 
matins oil .luue 13, Si qiioeri» mimnilu 
__jf you ask for miracles—seems to give 
tbo explanation why the saint is so
venerated.

.

?LAM KS

<mV..whosoever shall slioofc ot! «any gun on 
any unnecessary occasion, or at any 
game whatsoever, except at an Indian 
or a, wu.f, .shall forfeit five shillings for 

such shot.”
Every male shall have his 

hair cut round according to a cap.”
“81. A debtor in prison, swearing 

ho has no estate, shall bo lot out and 
sold to make satisfaction.”

i

KSdjfl
m

■fell

“O woman, for nine Tuesdays, ono 
after another, make visits to the church 
of my order ; on each of those days ap
proach tho holy sacraments of penance 
and the Altar; then pray before my 
picture : and what you pray lor you 
shall obtain.”

The pious lady performed tho nover.a 
according to theic directions, and im
mediately obtained t ho euro she sought.

The saint wrought another miracle in 
her behalf after a second nuvena of

every >
“11. irif miracles thou fain would'etseo : 

i/î! urror. dvaih calamity.
The leprous8*ain. cbcdvmon li es : 
Kroui bods of pain the sick &n»d. m VIn a few minutes tho gate 

The bribe it \m
While pilelcd limbi ind tre*au'ea -ost 
both >oung and old recovered boast.

The followiug law, in view of the 
divorce craze of to day, is worth con
sideration :

“42. Married persons must live to
gether or be imprisoned.”

And hero arc two worth looking at 
in view of certain propensities :

“ 2'.». A drunkard shall have a 
master appointed by the Select ment, 
who are to debar him from the liberty 
of buying or selling.”

“ 30. Whoever publishes a lie to tho 
prejudice of his neighbor, shall sit in 
the stocks, or be whipped fifteen 
stripes.”

This last would greatly impede the 
political campaign that is approaching.

-M #j4

IPLet those relulu who know it well, 
La P*üu» of her patron t

3l."p >n one lost moment cter
elk

inn ---------- ------ •*-
I I “Yes. little man, 1 

I 0f cvxirse your i
-jeacJI broken; 6

but t ike this can of Nestlé's Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better.

Nestlé’s Food has been the stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so that the in- 

in weight is immediately
1 11 < - : the

S of nutrition, so combined that it 
eltfsely .approximates mother s milk. 
The danger of vow’s milk is avoided.
11 requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is the purest cow’s 
milk, properly modified.

A tampU of SfmtU'i Food, ruflri for eight 
full meola, i nil leaent free fcy odder: ting

Tuesdays.
News of these favors spread rapidly, 

and soon that novena became popular 
throughout Christendom.

The saint is as tender-hearted now as 
he was when ho was alive and as power
ful to obtain favors from Goi as lie was 
when first that novena was made.

Holy St. Anthony of l’adua, pray for

The hungry saae, etc.

To F* ’-her. 8 m. may glory be 
And Holy Ghoet eteinahy.

The hungry anas. etc.

-

ago, to take effect at once, 
hers ot his thick were wholly unpre
pared lor such an announcement from 

held in such popular 
esteem. No reasons were given, much 
less suspected, fur tho sudden step. 
On th« Sunday following this announce
ment Mr. Huaumout and his wife en
tered the humble edifice of St. .Joseph’s 
church of that village and. proceeding 
up the aisle, presented themselves be
fore the pastor, the Rev. William 
Pouch, for baptism. The parishioners 
present were astounded at the sight and 
at what followed, not, not having 
heard anything affecting the Pi ot est
ant orthodoxy of the gentleman or his 

Father Pouneh, who had in
structed both in the faith for some 
time before, baptised them, and, need
less to add, the good people of St. 
Joseph's church were moved to tears at 
the wondrous spectacle which they 
witnessed, the baptism acd communion 
of both. The local press had naught to 
say of Mr. Beaumont's conversion to 
tho faith, not a line to instruct the pub
lic why the gentleman had loft the 
Episcopal faith. Father Pouneh in his 
modesty has not given a word to the 
press; but as ono of the children of St. 
Joseph's parish of long ago 1 cannot 
forbear giving these details to the 
Catholic press, which is always press
ing onward in the interests ot holy 
faith, flow edifying are such recitals 
as these to the brethren of the faith ! 
Indeed, I fancy that the reading of such 
details, so rare nowadays at our own 
doors, would prove most interesting to 
our people.

L
IMITATION OF CHRIST.

V. Pray for us, Saint Anthony.
\{. Taat we may ba made worthy of 

tho promises of Christ.
Lot us Pray : Almighty 

God, Who didst glorify Thy faithful 
Confessor Anthony with the perpetual 
gift of working miracles, graciously 
6 that what we confidently seek 

we may surely re
fais intercession. 

Amen.

oi not mtAWixti to oi i;si:i.m;> 
i XTI HIGH THINGS.

in many things it behooves thee, son, 
to bo ignorant, and to esteiun thyself 
as one dead upon earth and as one 
to whom the whole world is crucified.

Many things alio most thon pass by 
with a deaf ear, and think rather of 
those things which appertain to thy 
peace.

It is more profitable to turn away 
thine eyes from such things as 
displease thee and to leave to every 

his own way of thinking, than 
to give wiy to contentious discourses.

If thou standest well with God and 
lookest at His judgment, thou wilt 
more easily boar to be overcome.

Disciple, O Lord, to what arc we 
come ? Behold, a temporal loss is 
greatly bewailed ; for a small gain men 
labor and toil ; but spiritual detriment 
is soon forgotten, and hardly over re
turn) to mind.

That, which is of little or no profit, 
takes up our thoughts ; and that, 
which is above all things necessary, is 
negligently passed over ; lor the whole 

sinkoth down into outward things, 
and unless he quickly rocoveroth him 
self he willingly coutinueth immersed 
in them.

one win) was

and eternal us!

The Hidden Mints.

grant, 
through his merits, 

through

THE DECHRISTIANIZING OF 
FRANCE.

A striking lessen from a trivial inci
dent is drawn as follows by the Ave 
Maria :

A laborer who was drilling rock in 
the sub-basement of the American 
Museum of Natural History in Now 
York, the other day, was startled by 
an explosion for which there was no 
apparent cause. Upon examination it 
was found that a blasting charge had 
been latent in the rock for sixteen 

since the excavation of the

ceive
Through Christ our Lord.

St. Anthony was bora in the city of 
the 15th of

NOT VROCEEDINfi WITH THE SMOOTHNESS 
AND ABSENCE OF OPPOSITION 
SOME WOULD FAIN BELIEVE.

THAT
Lisbon, Portugal,
August, 11V5. —
Martin, of the renowned family of Bou- 

Teresa Tavera. his

on
His lather was Don The dechristianizing of France is not 

proceeding with that gratitiying smooth
ness and absence of opposition that 

would have us believe,

wife.
Donnaillon.

mother, was a member of a noble Portu- 
The name her child vo-

LLEM1NG MILES U CO.,
some papers 
writes a correspondent of the London 
Catholic Times. Those good people 
who take their ideas of French politics 
from the English press (which from long 
experience has acquired a masterly 
knack of suppressing all toreign news 
that is opposed to the acceptance of its 
own view’s and of giving prominence 
only to such information as it thinks 
good for its readers ) would be very 
much surprised if they could study the 
course of present events in the French 

whether clerical or the reverse.

Canadian JtgentM,
ceTvtid in holy bapt'sm was Ferdinand.

Tbo boy gave signs, at a tender age, 
of what he was alterward to become. 
Hi# mother, like a true Christian 
woman, fostered pious feelings in his 
heart from his infancy. Above all, she 
took pains to instill into his mind at an 
<arly age a tender devotion to the 
Blessed ViMjin, and took a special de
light in teaching him to sing the beau
tiful hymn, “OGloriosa Domina.” On 
her tombstone are engraven the simple 
but impressive words: “ Hero lies the 
mother of St. Anthony.”

heidinaud when ten years of age was 
confided to the care of the clergy at 
the Cathedral school at Lisbon, where 
he spent five ye.ars, and where he ad
vanced in virtue and knowledge.

At tho age of fifteen lie entered the 
Order of St. Augustine, where he 
spent eleven years.

In the year 122U the remains of five 
Franciscans, who had died for the Faith 
in Morocco, were brought back to the 
Convent ot the Holy Cross in Coimbra, 
where Ferdinand w«as at that time, 
the sir ht of the holy martyrs he felt an 
irresistible impulse to enter the Order 
of Friars Minor, or the Franciscans, as 
they are commonly called. Having ob
tained the reluctant permission of his 
superior, he joined the poor F rancis- 
cans, exchanging his name Ferdinand 
for that of Anthony.

After his novitiate the Superior com
plied with his request, and sent him to 
tue African missions, where ho ex
pected to gain the crown of martyrdom. 
Sickness, however, compelled him to 
attempt to return to Spain ; but, over
taken by a violent storm, he was cast 
on the shores of Sicily.

The air of Messina restored him to

MONTREAL.years—ever 
cellar in which the drilling was being 
done. The incident is paralleled in 
the moral world almost every day. 
The reputable citizen who suddenly 
becomes a criminal, the respectable 

who suddenly falls from virtue, 
the professed Christian who suddenly 
lapses into unbelief—what are they all 
but victims of dynamic agents that 
have been latent in their characters for 
years—blasting charges of false prin
ciples imbibed from bad books or evil 
companions, almost if not quite forgot
ten when the inevitable explosion at 
last occurs ?

©tumttioiml.
woman

1HB
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BUSINESS
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papers,
For instance, the papers which appear 
to side aVnost unanimously with the 
cause of M. Combes and his atheistic 
and Masonic 
anxious to assure tho British public 
that tho removal of the crucifixes «and 
other religious emblems from the 
French law courts has been practically 
unopposed, or, at all events, was effect
ed without arousing popular indigna
tion. They forgot to mention that the 
infamous operation was cunningly and 
silently carried out at a time when the 
courts\vere not sitting, «and with closed 
doors or at night w’hen most people 
were in bed and asleep.

There have, however, been indig
nant protestations from all parts of the 
country and many incidents, none of 
which have found their

M MIT*. . 
We teaciti full eommerciwl uours»,
Ak welt full •borthiMMl coarse.
Fall elvtl lerrlee • ours?.
Full telegraphy or.uree.

Our Saviour's Way.
Tho effect of our Saviour's words in 

His conversation with the Samaritan 
woman was lier convortion and that of 
many others : a poor wayward creature 
of humble condition and criminal life. 
Never make light of your apostolate. 
A little mouse of a woman has friends, 
Lusbaud, family-—an apostolafce. Con
vert her and she converts others. Con
vert her anyway, and an immortal 
soul is saved.

Notice that while Jesus conversed 
with the Samaritan woman at the well 
His disciples went into the town and 
bought tood, and doubtless ate food. 
Our Saviour would rather talk religion 
to a heretic than cat. Would you ?

He was very kind to the poor crea
ture. By kindness even lewd persons 
are converted, 
devout souls are hardly made to obey. 
Our Saviour's gentleness and tact with 
the Samaritan woman is a lesson in 
making converts.—The Missionary.

“ bloc have been

A PURITAN SABBATH.

Our xiNil»A«Ni fn ««very iprnrtr.' P' 
to-tiay Ulllu* the h«ii position»

Write for catalogue. A ddress
FRITH 
Me, Out

N. Y. Krectnan'e Journal.

The return of the baseball season agi
tates the nerves of some Protestant 
ministers, and recalls tomind thejudge- 
for-yourself Puritanic fanaticism that 
enacted the Blue Laws of New Eng-

THE IRISH PROTESTANT SYNOD 
AND THE CHRISTIAN 

BROTHERS.

JfiFFEF.F, M. lv 
VKiwcrr >J.

*??c1reiif Se!

IîMMPTIOK ♦ COLLES?
SAÜÜW10H, ONT.

At t je Protestant Synod held in 
Dublin last month several of the mem
bers spoke in terms of praise of the 
Christian Brothers. Dr. Avchdall, 
Bishop of Killaloo, repeated 
emphasized the eulogy which he passed 

The Rev.

At land.
As those laws are illustrative of how 

sense runs to seed under favor- H KM BRAarc TH Y UL!Z V • 
Ten*’: • 

i r*r rv
the oiurns»
i IVAL and '’our. 

*11
common
ing conditions, we will treat our readers 
to a few of them. Those old Puritans 

earnest, serious men, and far that 
reason and in spite of their fanaticism, 
narrow-minded policy aud proscriptive 
exclusiveness, xve respect them more 
than we do their descendants, with 
their iud.fforentism aud agnosticism. 
They loved liberty—the liberty for 
every man to do as they wanted him to 
do in matters of r-digion and a good 
manv other things.

Here is one of the laws of Plymouth

merUal Oouriwiu 
aary errent*. 115; 
rti^olars apply i4? 

0U8HI!»
lccludlvg
nc.m. F a a. 0.1*.Iway

into the columns of the partisan Brit
ish press, which, when it is a case 
of atheism versus the Catholic Church, 
is always ready to cry, “Nob this Man, 
but Barabbas.” It is gratifying to 
read the following incident recorded 

“ The Municipal 
Council of Nantes, with the exception 
of two Socialist voters, has unani
mously voted the following resolution ; 

colony : “The Municipal Council records its re-
“ Whoever shall frequently neglect gret at the suppression of the cruci- 

the worship of God on the Lord's day, fixes on the tribunals of Justices of the 
that is approved by this government, Peace, belonging to the city. They 
shall forfeit for every such default con- have therefore ordered that the var- 
victed of, ten shillings, especially ious religious emblems, being the
where it appears to arise from negli- property of the commune, shall be con-
gence, idleness or profaneness of spirit.” fided to the care of the cures 

Default in this matter was less ox- Gf the different parishes approxi- 
oensive in the New Haven colony than mate to those of those courts from 
in that of Plymouth, «as will be seen which they have been removed.” 
from the following law : Following on this discussion M. Sar-

“ Kverv person in this jurisdiction, radin, Mayor of Nantes, wrote to the 
according to the Mind of God, shall Justices of the Peace and to the parish 
duly resort and attend worship upon clergy, acquainting them with the reso-
the Lord’s day at least, and upon lution of the Municipal Council and
public fasting and thanksgiving days, inviting them to take part in carrying 
and if any person, without just cause, it out. In consequence of this, Mes- 
alisent or withdraw from the same, he sicure Giraudeau, De Busnel, Liban- 
shall for every such sinful miscarriage, diore. Jamin Tirot, De fremond and 
fnrfe t five shillings." DU Bonays de Conesbouc, Municipal

Those legislators were not oniy pious Councillors, went in solemn procession 
themselvesT but would see to it that to the different pretonums, accom- 
every6 one else should be as pious as panied by a crowd of over two hundred 
they were—or forfeit five shillings. persons, and causing the crue,Axes to 

A more serious punishment is threat- be placed on cushions of enmson velvet 
enedTn the following from tho Ply- fringed with gold, they earned them 

n . with the utmost reverence and cere-
m<4? rpi _ court * * * do, therefore, mony to the Churches of Sfc. Nicholas,
order that whosoever shall profane the St. Clement, Notre Dame de Bon Port, 
Lord’s day, by doing unnecessary ser- St. bemilien and the Cathedral, where
vile workf by unnecessary travailing, or the clergy received them from their
by sports and recreations, he or they hands, 
that so transgress shall forfeit for 
every such default 40 shillings, or be 
publicly whipt ; but. if it clearly appear 
that sin was proudly, presumptuously 
and with a high hand committed, against 
the known command and authority of 
the blessed God, such a person therein 
despising and reproaching the Lord, 
shall be put to death, or grievously pun
ished at the discretion of the Court.”

The following are in a lighter vein :
No one shall run on the Sab-

upon their wotk last year.
Dr. Tristram advocated Protestant 
teaching orders, llo did not say how 
they should be composed. “ Look,” he 
said, “ at the Christian Brothers, the 
most faithful, devoted and earnest men 
the world has ever seen.” 
deepest and most unfeigned respect for 
them, he declared.

Tho Rev. B. Moffett referred to the 
increasing number of Protestant chi 1- 
deen who were being sent to schools 
conducted by monastic orders of the 
Catholic Church. While admiring the 
sacrifice of those who devoted all their 
lives to the good of their fellow créa-
tuves, he would greatly prefer to have f WM altacked with appendicitis,"
Protestant children taught under I ro- Miaa Fabiola Qrammcmt, daughter
testant influences, and not under the char,ea Gl.ammont, a prosperous
influences of these orders. the farmer o{ Champlam, Que., “and while
Church of Ireland, lie asked, going the doctor who attended mo cured me 
to stand idly by while its children were q{ thig trouble it lcit behind after
being educated by means of the alms ot which it seemed almost
Catholics ?” Catholics who objoct to 
tho Protestant intluences of Trinity 
College are laughed at by wiseacres of 
the type of Mr. Moffett, who ieel only 
when the shoe pinches in their own 

As for the Protestant teaching 
orders advocated by Dr. Tristram, they 
will be established when educated Pro
testants «are found willing to make the 
self-sacrifice that the Christian Brothers 
make, and when wealthy Protestants are 
prepared to contribute to their support 
as the poor Catholics now do to the 
support of their teaching orders.
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He had thein Le Temps :

True children of Mary avoid the oc
casions of sins of impurity.
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At the general chapter of his order, 
held at Portiuncula, he was overlooked 
and received no assignment. lie 
begged the Superior of Bologna to re
ceive him. He was accepted in order 
that he might say Mass tor the friars 
of that community and work in the 
kitchen there.

After a year of that humble employ- 
he accompanied the Provincial 

to Forli, where some Dominican and 
Franciscan students were to be or
dained. The Bishop requested the 
Provincial to preach, but he declined 
in favor of a Dominican. The Domini- 

• cans were asked to furnish the preacher, 
but they also refused, wishing to have 
a Franciscan have the honorable task. 
So the obscure Friar Anthony was told 
to go into the pulpit, regardless of his 
want of preparation, and say what the 
licly Spirit should tell him for the 
edification of the assembly. He obeyed, 
and he preached so luminously, so 
unctiously, so stirringly, that his words 
were like a torrent of holy eloquence.

His great gifts were at last discov- 
He was set to teach and to 

He traversed the North of
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matters and moke th in profitable you should 
havo a Businttis Education such ns is given all

impossible to recover. 1 grow weak 
and very pale ; my appetite was poor ;
1 suffered at times from severe head
aches ; and the least exertion le it me 
completely worn out. 1 tried several 
remedies, but instead o£ getting bet
ter I was gradually growing worse.
Any work about the house lett me 
weak and dispirited, and I felt almost 
like giving up. At this time a friend 
who had used Dr. Williams’ I’ink Bills 
with much benefit, strongly urged me 
to give them a trial. I got a box, and 
as I did not feel any better when I had 
used them, I would have given them up
but for the fact that my friend urged . . . .
that one box was not a lair trial. 1 Owing *u I llU lllCi’C’ilSOil COSt 
then decided to continue tho use of 
the pills, and 
had taken three 
my condition
used eight boxes in all, and by the 
time I had taken them all my old-time 
health had returned. My appetite had I i Z"»/##,r il will, hr sold dl
improved, Ï had gained in weight and J 
the glow of health had roturnod to my 25 mils post inlid. 
face. I cannot too strongly recommend I ' '
Dr. Williams’ l’ink Bills to all pale and 
weak girls."

Good blood is an absolute necessity, 
and the only way to have a constant
supply of rich, red health-giving blood —. ^ „
is to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ! C’;. f-v *1
Every dose helps to make new blood, JUllC* VI X-z «11 UvlU 
and to drive Irom the system such 
troubles as anaemia, languidness, neur
algia, dyspepsia 
You can got these pills irom any 
cine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for 83.50by writing 
tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- with frontispiece. Price$1.25post free 
ville, Ont. ______——
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Question Box
A LESSON.

ered. 
preach.
Italy and the South ol France, and 
almost invariably preached in the open 
fieTds, as the churches could not con
tain tho immense throngs that crowded 
to hear him. More than thirty thou
sand people often gathered to listen to 
his preaching. He performed many 
wonders. Miracles and the gift of 
tongues attended him. His path was 
like a way of light and grace among the 
people to whom he preached. x

lie himself received many favors from 
God. Once, a friend in whose house “21.
the saint was a guest, saw his room bath day, or walk in his garden, or 
filled with light aud heard him con- ei9ewhore, except reverently to and 
versing with someOne. He cautiously from meeting.”
opened the door, and there he saw our “22 No one shall travel, cook vie- 
Divine Lord, in the form of a beautiful ^uals, make beds, sweep house, cut 
Child, in tho arms of St. Anthony, ^ajr or shavo on the Sabbath day.” 
caressing him. He is therefore usually <i 03. No woman shall kiss her 
represented with the Divine infant on on the Sabbath or fasting day.”
his arm. “24. The Sabbath shall begin at

St. Anthony spent his last days in sunget on Saturday.”
Padua. A few moments before his u 3^ jf aMy man shall kiss his wife 
death, he intoned for the last time his or w^e fier husband on the Lord’s day, 
favorite hymn, “O Gloriosa Domina.” party in fault shall bo punished at
He died Friday, June 13, 1231, at the discretion of tho Court of Magis-
age of thirty-six, having lived ten years Crates.”
in tho Order of St. Francis. About a ♦< kvio. It is enacted by tho Court 
year after his death Pope Gregory IX. any person or persons that shall bo
declared him a saint. found smoking tobacco on the Lord’s

Hois called “the eldest son of St. ,iav o-oinc to or coming from meetings 
Francis," because he is the first saint ttdthi5 two miles of the meeting-house confessors^to give absolution to their 
of the order. „b-n ,,av twelve pence for every such penitents.

It was not until nearly four hundred default to the colony's uso." adds that, 9®ttlnK a11 ®
Sears after the death of St. Anthony Such wero the laws of the old Puritan curious sight to see the défroqué
that the peculiar Novena of Nine Sue- (i_va_ jt js a law of moral as well as Combes playing the part of the t ran 
cessive Tuesdays was recommended by physical dynamics that extremes tend, Penitentiary ol France, judging affairs 
himself. The occasion was as follows : in tbe reb0nnd to opposite extremes, ofconscionceasat allnalLourtofAp-

acd to-dav is^een the opposite extreme peal and d ctating to confessors to whom 
ofthTpuritan Sabbath observance. they shall g.vc or refuse sacramental 

Looking over the Blue Laws we find absolution.

NO TIME TO LOSE—TOO MUCH HAS HEEX 
LOST ALREADY#

A number of yea"s ago, says Rev. Dr. 
Henry Hoffman, when traveling abroad, 
we were nearly benighted in Palestine. 
We had loft Hebron in tho morning and 
had come leisurely along, passing 
through Bethlehem and visiting the 
gardens of the wise Solomon on the 
way. The sun began to get low ero wo 
caught our first glimpse of the Holy 
City, “Jerusalem,” «and on reaching 

plain of Repliaim, we had to increase 
our speed, in a little time tho sun set, 
and wo saw a man come out from tho 
Jaffa gate, shouting with all his might, 
as if forewarning of danger.

“ What is the man saying?” We 
asked our guide.

“ He is shouting : ‘Yellah ! Yellah!’ ”
“ What does that mean?”
“ Come along !” Come along!” r)
We now found that wo were about to 

bo shut out, and this messenger had 
come to warn us that tho gate was 
about to bo closed. Wo made haste, as 

did not at all relish the thought of 
being kept all night outside the 
We wore just in time, no more. We en
tered, and tho gate closed behind us. 
The lesson we learned was, Make haste!

- a lesson which 1 never forgot. 80 
near being shut out of tho earthly Je
rusalem ! What if it wero to bo not «al
most but altogether, shut out of tho 
heavenly Jerusalem ! No time to lose! 
Too much lost already !

A fow days after, a similar incident 
occurred, which furnished another les
son. We had been wandering all the 
afternoon on tho Mount of Olives not 
heeling the time. But at last wo saw 
the sun going down. Wo hastened to

of production, tlic publish- 
liave been forced to ad-

by tho time I 
boxes I found 

was improving. I j CVS

Y;nice t lie price of this hook.
81M1 LA R DEMON STR AT IONS.

Similar demonstrations have taken 
place in other parts of the country, 
and energetic protestations have been 
made. The letter of protestation of 
M. Rousse, formerly president of the 
Order of French Advocates, has been 
already signed by four hundred and 

members of the French bar, while 
the other hand a counter protest

ation, got up by the Combist advocates 
Las only obtained seventeen signatures 
after the most strenuous efforts on the 
part of tho promoters. They have 

it and now

The CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, CANADA.on the

therefore decided to drop 
“ parlent d’uatre choses.”

I read to-day, by tho way, in Le 
Bien Public that in addition to the 
number of Breton clergy robbed of their 
salaries for the crime of teaching the 
catechism and preaching in the only 
language their people understand, by a 
decree of April 20 tho Abbe, Bade, 
vicaire of St. Fulgent, La Vendee, has 
been deprived of his stipend (guaran
teed, of course, by the Concordat) for 
having in the oxcerciseof his sacerdotal 
duties refused absolution to a penitent. 
La Croix remarks : “ Nothing was
wanting to the tyranny of the ‘bloc’ 
but for it to render it obligatory on
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betimes the iuilatod. But when a media m 
talks Intelligently of things unknown to 
it in its natural stato, roads letter» of 
which it had no former knowledge, foro- 
tollh future contingent events, obeys an 
order given by the will only, wo hare 
proof that an invisible power i# at work.
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STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The actual exlstenco of witchcraft or 

spiritualism i« dogmatically and histori
cally certain. Our Lord expelled 
demons in proof of His mission. 
St. Paul encountered at Philippe 
a medium in the person of the girl 
having a pbytonical spirit, who brought 
to her masters much gain by divining.

MEDIUMS.
Spiritualism once on a scientific basis 

will be the death blow to materialism. 
We may be pardoned for doubting this 
statement. Men may by this means be 
brought to believe in the world of 
spirits, but that they will bo brought 
nearer to God is not so certain. Again, 
to question the possibility of demons 
producing any sensible effects in this 
world is to arraign the Bible. To 
treasure the teachings of mediums is a 
lamentable confession of credulity. To 
our mind the spectacle of grave men 
sitting before a medium and drinking 
in its every word is as grotesque as it 
is pitiable. For how can they judge of 
the truth or falsity of its utterances ? 
It may and does give evidence of won
drous power, but thon “ satan himself 
transformetb himself into an angel of 
light;” and St. Paul says that the coin
ing (of the man of sin) is according to 
the working of satan in all power and 
signs and lying wonders, and in all 
seduction of iniquity among them that 
perish because they have not received 
the love of truth that they might be 
saved. Therefore God shall send them 
the operation of error, to believe lying.
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University or Ottawa. 

wa. Canada. March 7th. 1900. 
To he Editor of The Catholic Record, 

uu.;dun, OnL: , . . .
Dear Hlr : For some time past I have read 
our estimable paper. 1 iik Catholic Record, 
.id congra’ 'date you upon the manner In 

which It le published.
Its matter and form are both good: and a 

truly rat hollo spirit pervades the whole, 
rherofore. with pleasure. I can recommend 

i the faithful.
ittesslne you. and wtohtng you huoocss.

Believe me. to remain.
Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ,

♦ D FaLCONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. Dele*.

London, Saturday, Ji nk 11,1904.
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.
As was announced in tho Cathedral 

on last Sunday, a “ Benefit ” will bo 
given some time within a month for the 
above named Institution under tho 
management of tho Sisters of St. 
Joseph. Itov. Father Stanley of tho 
Cathedral, under whose direction the 
41 Benefit” will be ^iven, very rightly 
remarked during tho course of his ser- 

last Sunday that St. Joseph'smon
Hospital richly deserved every encour
agement and support from the people 
of our Forest City, irrespective of race 
or creed.
[xindon ; and as this is the first time 
since the foundation of the Hospital 
that a public appeal has been made in 
its behalf vie have no doubt that, older 
tho zealous leadership of Father
Stanley, and with tho acU .e co-opera
tion of cur citizens, the *' Benefit ” will

OPPOSED TO THE CHURCH.
But some of these mediums exhort us 

to seek the truth. Granted. Satan 
spoke softly at first to Our Lord when 
he tempted Him. The exhortations, 
however, wo have road are extremely 
vague. They prate about Christianity, 
which they seek to destroy. They talk 
of Christ being a materialized spirit. 
One and all they are unanimous in 
opposition to tho Catholic Church. 
They have no word of an eternity of 
punishment, but they have jargon, and 
to spare, that tho Church must unlearn 
much that she has learned. The 
Church, says one medium, is not infal
lible. She does not claim to be—at 
least the Protestant Church does nob so 
claim—but when told that she is not by 
the spiritual world, she bitterly re- 
seuts it.

It is certainly a credit to

be an unqualified success.
A largo find enthusiastic meeting of 

the unmarried ladies of the Cathedral 
and St. Mary's parishes was held in 
St. Peter's school on Sunday after
noon, presided over by Rev. Father 
Stanley and one of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, when the various committees 
were organized and authorized to 
solicit gilts for the different booths and 
to dispose of tho tickets.

Judging by tho earnestness and good
will manifested at this initial meeting 
the coming 44 Benefit ” will bo from 
a social no less than from a financial 
view point, an event unparalleled in 
the history of our fair city.

A TEIilll RLE AWAKEN INC.
We can read all this in the works of 

those who have parted company with 
faith and who are guided by inordinate 
pride. Men whose feet are on tho un
stable sand of opinion are apt to be 
drawn into the vortex of self-worship. 
The power that would keep mind and 
heart in subjection but to strengthen 
and guide them, is cast aside for a 
power of which they know nothing and 
whoso utterances are calculated to de
ceive. The avowed spiritualist may 
look upon his transition into the world 
of spirits as a pleasurable incident, but 
it will l>e a terrible awakening for him if 
ho happen to find out that he has been 
tricked by the devil, who 44 was a liar 
from the beginning.”

SPIRITUA LISM.
Under the caption Tho Widow’s Mite 

and other Psychological Phenomena Dr. 
I. K. Funk gathers a mass of facts in 
favor of spiritualism. Ho is evidently 
an ardent investigator and his book is 
characterized by a simplicity and sin
cerity of tone. It seems to us, how
ever, that he has devoted a great deal 
of space to profitless writing. Tho 
scientist may bo useful in helping us to 
detect tho base from tho genuine in 
spiritualistic seances. But to deny 
tho possibility of the demon working in 
the world at all is to sacrifice facts 
to preconceived opinions or theories. 
Dr. Funk has given much time to med
iums, is conversant with tho writings 
of spiritists such as Kusfcoll, Crookes, 
Zollueur, etc., but he is not prepared to 
admit with Hr. Myers that after de
ducting all that is fraudulent and mis
leading in spiritualistic phenomena, 
and attributing all possible to subject
ive faculties there still remains suffic
ient to justify sure belief in actual 
physical communication with discar- 
nate spirits. The doctor does not state 
his reason for this contention. Be
lieving in the Bible and admitting, wo 
presume, its record of a witchcraft, and 
of diabolic possession ho cannot deny 
the possibility of all this. What 
strikes us is that ho should have any 
doubt on this matter at all. *

A SUGGESTION.

Dr. Funk says I should think less of 
myself wero I afraid to enter a seance 
room, though I knew it to be full of 
devils as the air with bees at swarming 
time. A soul with pure intent is in
violable. The opening chapter of tho 
hook of Job would be enlightening 
reading for him.

77/ El R I DEN 77 T) UNOERTA IN.

At sundry seances messages purport
ing to come from deceased friends are 
received. George or Henry, as tho 
case may be, gives information which is 
oftimes of a startling nature. So we 
are told. But how do we know these
messages are sent by tho souls of de
ceased friends? We have absolutely no 
means of testing their identity. Bear 
in mind also that demons can by virtue 
of their superior powers counterfeit 
the manner of deceased friends. St. 
Thomas tells us that demons fre
quently pretend that they are tho 
souls of the dead, to confirm in their 
error tho Gentiles who entertained this 
belief.

AN INVISIBLE POWER.
Witnessing a table turning and 

chronicling tho fact of a piano and six 
a being lifted up ho ought to ask 

himself why a mere touch should effect 
this. If the table raps out in answer to 
questions from persons at a seance he 
should enquire whether the table it
self or something outside it, bo respon
sible for the answers. Taking the 
axiom that tho cause includes tho effect 
we may safely conclude that the answers 
proceed from some superhuman agency. 
Not all phenomena, of course, that 
bafBes us for tho moment need be ac
counted for by other than natural 
causes. Charlotons and tricksters startle

THE DEVIL'S WORK.

as to better work out his sinister de
signs ; at others, 41 ape of God ” as he 
is, ho strives to imitate the religion of 
God by having mediums in lieu of 
prophets and priests, and by his posses
sion of men in imitation of the in
dwelling of the Holy Ghost and tlie 
Hypostatic Union.

JUNE 11 JUNE )1, 1
ing a partxker of tho divine nature, 
and is the one being who is at once 
a part of the created universe and able 
to stand apart from it and make it tho 
object of His contemplation and study.”

Mr. Wallace maintains that owing to 
this position occupied by man, “ be 
roaches tho summit of ereaturely ex
cellence, and is the nearest approach to 
the Creator Himself.”

He maintains further that the earth 
is in fact the only orb in the solar 
system suited to bo a residence for a 
reasonable creature, and that the solar 
system itself is placed at almost the 
centre of the whole universe such as wo 
behold it on a clear night.

Wo do not intend here to endorse 
Prof. Wallace's opinion as certain, but 
we refer to it to show how unsafe are 
the contentions of those Rationalists 
who lay down as certainties unproved 
theories whereupon as from an ambush 
they make venomous attacks upon tho 
certainties of Revelation. In fact many 
theories of infidel sciolists, and even 
scientists, have been overthrown when 
additional light has been thrown upon 
the subject treated.

In the present instance, tho mercies 
and favors which God has conferred 
upon mankind do not interfere in any 
way with what mercies He may have 
shown to the inhabitants of other worlds 
if such inhabitants exist. As wo 
do not know whether or not there are 
rational inhabitants in the other worlds 
which a look into tho skies reveals to 
our view, it would be useless for us to 
discuss what favors God may have con
ferred upon them. We can only say 
that He will certainly do them all the 
good which He knows it to be necessary 
for them, if they exist at all.

Science has beeu somewhat nonplussed 
by another very recent discovery which 
has also a bearing upon one of the 
modes of attack which mere dabblers in 
science have made against tho truth of 
revelation.

It has been long maintained by In
fidel scientists that tho world is vastly 
older than it is asserted to be in the' 
Book of Genesis. We have seen above 
that Haeckel estimates that man’s first 
ancestors, (in the lowest form of animal 
life) lived on the earth more than a 
thousand million years ago. Others 
make the term much less than this, but 
they say that tho earth must have be
gun its career as a molten mass about 
one hundred million years ago ho as to 
have cooled to its present temperature.

There is an evident discrepancy be
tween these two calculations, for if it 
was a molten mass one hundred million 
years ago, it could not have been the 
residence of man's protoplasmic ances
tors, and they must have lived at a 
very much later period.

But this is not the chief point to 
which we wish to direct attention here, 
for it might be said : “ But even if we
give one or two million or even fifty or 
one hundred thousand years as the 
length of time elapsed since the ap
pearance of man’s ancestors on earth, 
this is much further back than tho time 
assigned in Genesis for the creation of 
the world.

In answer to this we say :
1 st. We have already shown how un

founded is the assumption that man had 
ancestors.

2ndly. Genesis does not assign any 
date for the first creation of the world. 
We read : •* In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth.” 
After this ho began the remote prepar
ation of the earth for man's habitation.

reasonably be inferred that 
extremely cautious about 
blindly all the theories of 
when they propose to
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A N0 Til Ell l’1 mi-EC TlVECUritn, 
UNION.

The ^ Methodists, Congregationaliit,
and United Brethren of the 
States have made further rnited

progloss in
the direction of becoming one donomin. 
ation than tho same denomination, 
have succeeded in doing in Canada and 
have hit upon a plan of representation 
by population, which, it i, thought
will prove satisfactory to all 
cernod. The Rev. Washington Glad- 
den of Columbus, Ohio, who is Chair- 
man of the joint committee on union of 

abovall the denominations named 
on bebalf of the committee, e.

presented
the plan last week to the Methodist 
Conference now in session in Washing-
ton, D. C., and it is very likely tube 
adopted by the three denominations 
concerned. It was received with 
thusiasm by the Conference, whence 
wo may reasonably infer that it 
bodies the idea of saving faith enter- 
tained by the Conference and probably 
by the Conferences of all throe denom- 
inations, and that it will be adopted in 
its main features, at least.

en-

em-

The plan provides for a general 
cil ot the new Church which is to be 
constituted. The council is to be 
posed of representatives from each de
nomination on tho basis of one dele
gate for each five thousand Church 
members.

coun-

The denominations concerned have 
not as yet actually accepted the plan, 
but it lias been referred by each of 
them to a special committee on Church 
Union, to be reported on at the next 
meeting of the respective conferences.

The Methodists being Arminian in 
belief, it is not easy to see how 
they will *be reconciled with tho Con- 
gregationallsts who have hitherto been 
strict Calvinists adhering to the West
minister Conlession with its doctrines 
of Predestination, Reprobation, and 
Pre-reprobate infancy. We presume 
that for the sake of unity these doc
trines will bo laid aside, perhaps some
what on the same lines on which they 
were set aside by the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which, without 
actually repudiating these doctrines of 
the Confession, explained them away 
by a supplementary note, thus actually 
but not cstensibly changing tho creed.

Another difficulty will be to recon
cile the personal inspiration, which is, 
we believe, a distinctive doctrine of 
the United Brethren, with tho teach
ings of the other two denominations 
which have no liking for such a doc
trine ; but wo presume the diiliculty 
will be got over by some similar device 
as in the case of the Congregationalists.

We know that there are many in 
Canada among the various denomina
tions which are meditating union who 
entirely disapprove of the sacrifice of 
doctrines under the pretext of consum
mating a union which they regard as 
delusive. These dissentients have re
marked that the strongest plea which 
has been advanced in favor of union is 
that the cost of running a united 
Church will be much less than that of 
supporting three distinct denomina
tions, especially in towns where the 
congregations of each denomination are 
small. They ask, ** Should we not be 
ready to make sacrifices in the cause of 
what we believe to bo the truth ? 
Ought not a sincere religionist to be 
ready to make such sacrifices ?” And 
they draw the inference that “ a relig
ion based upon the sacrifice of what 
they believe to be revealed by Almighty 
God, will not be worth supporting.”

We do not doubt thaï; many members 
of the three churches in the United 
States which are now on the verge of 
union reason in like manner ; but there 
is every likelihood that this reasoning
will be over-ruled by decisive majorities
in each of three sects which arc now
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IIow long a period elapsed between
these two dates? We are not told, 
and so there is nothing on this point 
for science to contradict. Neither
does true science attempt to contradict 
any statement of Genesis, inasmuch as 
it does not settle for what event the 
very long period must be estimated, 
whether for the cooling down of a tem
perature too great for any form of life 
to survive, or for the succession of lives 
from protoplasm to humanity. The 
two purposes «are entirely inconsistent 
with each other, and neither is sus
tained by sure science.

Jrdly. Within the last year a new 
element was discovered which, though 
existing in bub extremely small 
quantities, so far as is known as 
yet, possesses such wonderful quali
ties that it completely upsets the theory 
hitherto held regarding the earth’s 
heat being attributable to its having 
been once a molten mass which is very 
gradually cooling. This new element 
is called radium. Unlike every previ
ously known substance, radium is con
stantly diffusing heat in large quan
tities without itself being consumed U,

Professor Earnest Rutherford Mac
Donald of McGill University, Mon
treal, declared suggestively in a lec
ture delivered a few days ago that ‘‘the 
earth's heat is probably nob attribut
able to its being a molten mass which 
has been cooling for a million years, 
but to tho presence of radium.” Show. 
ing the healing power of radium, lie is 
reported as having stated that 44 a 
single pound of its emanation would 
produce energy enough to drive an 
Atlantic liner.”

From all these considerations it may or Uuitarianism,

negotiating in the matter.
What will the recalcitrants do should 

this bo the upshot of the negotiations ?
While we do not pretend to know 

what will occur, it seems to us that the 
most probable result will bo that there 
will be one large sect with a new 

and three smaller ones retaining
the old names as a protest against in-

Tbedifforentism to religious dogmas, 
progress of the negotiations demon
strates what we have frequently r®* 
marked while treating of the proposi
tions for union which have emanated

can befrom various quarters that they 
effected only by a sacrifice ot principle» 
and the readiness manifested to make 
such sacrifices, shows that the former 
stalwart faith of tho sectaries in their 
distinctive doctrines is rapidly giving 

indillercntism to religiousway to an 
dogmas which must finally result iu 
turning tho sects over to Rationalisai

the catholic record.
EOllBlUDEN BY HOLY SCltll'- 

TURK.
la conclu,ion lot u« remember that 

modern Spiritualism when not fraudu
lent and charlatanism (or the 
of extracting coin from simpletons Is 
forbidden by Holy Scripture, 
there not bo found among you any that 
consultcth pythonlc spirits, nor for
tune tellers, or that seekoth the truth 
from the dead.

species, and wo fully believe that this 
Is correct. Man knows of no law of 
nature whereby his inert members 
could be developed or evolved from 
an imperfect original to a more perfect 
being with all its parts wisely ordained 

Let Awards a definite purpose, as is the 
case in the human body. Evolution 
without design could result only in the 
production of monsters whoso members 
would have no reference or necessary 
relation to each other. Hence, those 
scientists who have not followed blind
ly the Darwinian and Haeckelian pliil- 

Tho United States is the happy hunt- j osophy have asserted that it is an im- 
ing grounds of fakers of all kinds, proved theory, and in our estimation, 
VX.tli a hyphenated name and any old i it is a theory without solid common 
thing called doctrine by the newspapers | souse to sustain it. 
an adventurer can get a hearing and

purpose

FAKERDUM.

We might perhaps conceive in a con- 
tho dollar no credentials—a few epl- j fused manner on first sight that chance 
grams in Hindoo or Sancril setting will should produce the wild and irregular 
do. Should the performer attire him
self gracefully, have an eye for scenic 
effects, and burn a few joss sticks so 
much the better as it will please the 
ladies who do little but eat caramels ! 
and morphine now and then. It is fast ! 
getting into the state of pagan Rome 
which seemed to have much religion 
because it rejected no error.

beauties of Niagara, or tho Thousand 
Islands, or the Yosemite Valley. Law 
might be similarly conceived as pro
ducing tho symmetry seen in tho cry
stallization of hoar frost and gems and 

; the pretty circles which form on tho 
surface of the water around raindrops ;
but an intelligence is certainly requis
ite to form even the simplest organiza
tion in which tho parts are ordinated 

A watch, a locomo- 
a telescope, a telephone, an

REVELATION AND SCIENTIFIC to a specific end.
THEORIES. tive,

It h:ta occurred "from time to time iu electric light apparatus, or a dynamo, 
the past that scientific theories which c"uld not *>? ^ Wretch of tho imagi- 
were assumed even by scientific men to j uaUon conceived as being the pro-

duct of either chance or law.
But the theory of evolution, con

sidered apart from the existence of a

be a satisfactory solution of observed
phenomena, and were received accord
ingly almost as if they were demon
strated truth, have afterward had to be Uod, not only asserts that such organi

zations may come from inert matter,abandoned on account of the disoivery 
of other facts which had not previously but that one such organization may pro- 
been noticed. An instance of this was ! dace another somewhat similar to itself, 
the corpuscular theory of light of which j w‘th moderate improvements, making a 
Sir Isaac Newton was tho author. 1 wbole capable of attaining its purpose 

The very name of Newton was ot it- *n a b^Uer waZ than the parent organ- 
self almost sufficient to establish a ization was capable of continuing in this 
theory ; but when in addition to this I same way for ages, the least perfect be- 
weighty arguments and facta could be ginnings might after a long period result

in a progeny which should attain to greatadduced iu support thereof, such as 
Newton was able to bring forward to perfection of organization, 
maintain his theory, it appeared to be Owing to the fact that some investi- 
presumptuous to entertain any other gators who have had a reputation as 
opinion than that advanced by so emin- ‘ racn profound research in geology 

physicist and mathematician. and zoology, have taken much pains to
propagate a belief in evolution, someYet Newton’s theory is now admitted 

to be unsatisfactory, and tho rival 
theory of undulation has completely

Scientists who are really sincere Chris- 
i tians have endeavored to show that the

Evolution theory is iu no sense opposedtaken its place.
Some scientific theories which have j a belief in God and a Creator. They 

mot with considerable favor have been have shown that, at all events, a Creator 
welcomed all the more enthusiastically ; ]H necessary for the original atoms and 
bv certain people, for the reason that ! ëerni9 from which the nnivers0 is S3P- 
if not in themselves absolutely opposed, P°sed to have heen developed, and that 
at least they seemed at first sight to be i thus the theory is in no way opposed to

Christian faith. We may admit this toopposed to the truths of revelation as j 
recorded in the Bible. Agnostics be the case $ >'et the truth remains that

■ the chief promoters of that theory haveespecially have welcomed all theories 
whereby they have hoped that the j 
authority of tho Bible as a divine re
velation might be lessened in the esti
mation of tho public, and especially ol j 
the scientific world. We have no doubt ; *8 
that this is even the secret cause that 
the Darwinian therries of evolution and 
the survival of the fittest have been so

really attempted to account by it for 
tho existence of the universe without 
tho intervention of a Creator.

! On the other hand, also, it 
still beyond dispute that 

it is as true now as it was when 
Professor Virchow of Berlin asserted it 
to be the case, that evolution is an im
proved theory, and that there cannot 
be shown a single instance in which 
one animal species has been evolved 
from another. It is certain also that 
the supposed ancestors of man in the 
genealogical succession devised by the 
Evolutionists are so entirely different 
from man in their structure, that there 
is not a bone or muscle or nerve which 
docs not show that man is a being 
essentially different from the troglo
dytes such as the gorilla, the ape, and 

matter. the chimpanzee.
Personally wo are not believers in there are also other theories on

tho evolutionary theory at all, and which scientific men had made np their 
much less if it be coupled with the be- mind9 whi"h afterward they have been 
lief that the wonderful and admirable obliged to abandon ; and oven during 
order of being, existing iu the world. the I’ast snme nf thpae theories
and without doubt, in the innumerable have received severe shocks, showing 
worlds which constitute the universe, that theories have been at times ac
ts the result either of chance, or of any cel,ted even b? learned men- somewhat 
blind force existing in matter. The too reacill-v’ at havi”R been demon- 
marks of design in nature arc too strated' when they wer0 in reality 
numerous, and tho adaptation of beings fouuded uPon data which wero after‘ 
to each other too clearly point out tho ward bhowu to be eulire,y i,,saflkient. 
existence of an infinitely wise Creator 
Who designed it to leave room for any 
doubt on this point that existing 
beings wore created by an infinitely in
telligent and all-powerful Creator who 
directs and governs all things, and 
that there is a unity of purpose in all 
which demonstrates that tho great 
Creator is a real and personal Being 
Who planned creation with a wonderful 
unity of design which proves that there 
is no other than one such Being ; that 
is that there is but 0:1c God Who ia in-

os ten tat iously received by seme learned 
men of the present day. Agnostics 
have accepted these theories tho more 
readily because, at first sight, at least, 
they appeared to set aside the necessity
of a Creator to explain tho existence of 
tho universe. Admit the theory of 
Evolution, and according to thoir belief, 
it will be recognized that the world and 
the universe had not need of a Creator, 
but was the product of tho blind oper
ation of certain forces inherent in

SOME OTHER THEORIES.

It has long been maintained by In
fidels and Rationalists with great show 
of triumph that this earth is too in
significant to have been the scene of 
tho great manifestations of divine 
power and love recorded in Holy Scrip
ture a* having occured on it, and es
pecially tho Incarnation of the Son 
of God, and our Redemption by the 
efficacy of His passion and death.

To this it may bo answered that 
nothing in God's creation is too great 
or too small to bo worthy of His con
stant notice, and for the exercise of 
His protection and love. It is the 
same to an Infinite Being, whether He 
stretches forth the canopy of heaven, 
or clothes tho sparrow, or gives its 
perfume to the humble violet. Nothing 
is so great as to be beyond His power, 
or so little as to escape His attention.

But Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace, 
eminent astronomer, has recently aston
ished the scientific world by stating 
that the earth is a more important part 
of the universe than has been hitherto- 
supposed. It is the home of the only 
immortal being wo know of (except the 
angels,) and “ who is capable of becom-

finifce in all perfection.
It is true that the Evolution theory 

has been adopted by many men of real 
learning, but after all, even these in
telligent people have been compelled 
to admit that it is only a theory which 
has not been, and, as we feel assured, 
never will be demonstrated.

Urofessor Haeckel does, indeed, as
sert that “ it is certain that during a 
period of about one thousand million 
years, man has descended through vari
ous stages of evolution from the lowest 
form of animal life but men quite as 
‘earned in tho operations of nature as
sert that there is absolutely no instance 
proved that any one species of animal 
has developed into anotherever
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amuse tvrrt Iralrunl. <lo not then think for one

position, your

when it «ends some of if a members up to the hiving predeceased him some yearn Hid dnl stall for a year. About six >;■ v<
e.Srnal peaue of (Hd. to sing und prats-» and r.malns wire brought to hid own home on ago h» took rharg - of the lu’M
contrniplaUi.on lie bebail 1 Wean all so busy Mu,day afternoon where lh*»y remained until M u ktiale, w htrh O'hided tF mld-i ih cf
in this poor wicked land lh»' wo have lees Tm-sday morning when the funeral cortege , o Durham »vA (».enolg. "J* ! 1,1
L?me than we aouhl wish for prayer and orale». ,, ,led to ti. Man * Catholic church ( am,. Hiuck began h ^ work then w e . mu- V;
g0 those who have gone before us must do t, liford. where Hrqulem Huh Mane was cel" d ht. und Iv « \rlvd to wipi " ■ ,<y hl lf/* '1 ; ,
nart of our work for un and must represent us r.r • • by the s"n of the deceased. H- v. h. .1 hardwutk »r d ■ • **11* n 11IV ,l^' ‘.'.'Vi 1 °n

iis i
: "“t‘,un b

rt her religious life. A If « full of years and \\ » jhh- K v K D.OVonml of IVterhorough. waaiheroth Ki v. r * «»" 1 *' "fui? nf mèri' crowned by a death of snob -Ingu \ ... eruhl- Arch -t. •aeon ^asey, of Limita) Verson il 0Î ondoared^hlmVlf lo in. L ar's ' ,
lui ..we :noH. urv. blessedness that those who A lh„ nonchvlon < t 'he M u»a Archdeacon 5;’,^. of his own church bn also .ho 1
mourn h« r ...oh . *re solucod by the thought , ,,, v his parish priest fur fourteen years us [ people or ms own nH °H!fl ' "V
'hat much an they shall miss the sunshine of , , rj4 <d the altar steps ard in a voice fllkd , . . f t g,..,i ,i <h, ,,om ion mud»»
her V. sene • h.T extraordinary clmri y and lh )nnlimi spoke ... elcquont term- of the ; 7 i J!,' kimlh-.r ... if'1', 1
•s'.MMSBhig Klndlinossi much more shall they vlrt dseca-d and of his sudden n« and .mneroue andhis >< ninvu! von be.Wply '
b * b *.j*'fit '< d hr her intercession in eternity, movul from his loved ones remarking that it b b()li, . ,■ fn, ,vH „u i hrough the ' U1 " '
»h.n -h,. -h-'l If already sbe b»vo no'., ,h,. .Hr.-ct in'arvrnnon rf l ; *1 l„ J «m Lrl„,."C
. n'er Into h" i v of her Lo-«i hav • a' his b ’d-sid»* in h's la*' moments his | , k _ . .. u0diy m ,{h hard work
joy iisn< us ' rvv Mother Anas'ueia dill used ehlldren who were espuclully consecrated K ,, . . \i irkiiah1 cuusi d 'ho llli.r» w h. h re
«’•ml h-r .in-!, a bar Ion* .lie of rclteloa. „ » prlwt <f 'b« ''hur-t. : d.'.U,

&•*«f3'?£S: -::"vïh.crzj,'rv^s-«;,asffirt;,

In ore nee du-..k a life reaching almost the , ,, nUre. Hv Ku h»r Joseph 0 *ull.vun Mil . Î?*L™ Ferguson city ; three brother-. J »s..Vh THK M N-HJ IV I I 1 I K
pial.nl*. * limit. bear herself so tenderly to (,,,inK the grave. The funeral wu- very .nrJebtn of’Formosa ind Heirv. U Mild 1 ' ' .................. -m of . M
W4rd hei r.t ig*;brr LhHt she naver niadea foe. i.^g.-ly attended many having oomo great dis n *wo nieves Misses Anna ll.mk v.d 1 » H. I- !. ■ : - \\ > > u . ..KKiiï »n,i,hiw
H - k i f L f • As was written < f another , , O'Sullivan of Toronto R- v Mo'her .* * . ' ) ' no,mcv«l ii u't • li • r tt,.v
s.ihtlv prsou in other duy*. well may we say, . m0 .Mother Agatha and Slsb-r KvaHstu • ■ ; w , , v nirg. The bell at Ui hu.
• 1‘erf-ctlon -• (the bright goal.to which she hamugh : and friend* from Cod-lng , 'hile Hv remains were being rci.mv.
tended und here we Hud h.T posse sic.1 of -, th Hastings and Ltnds-xV May pi^^rlh^To^ct his soul were . -ter d
■'Kh nob'" self command cr.’“ r -t in peace. —■ Camp jell, ord Despatch, h lhl, priestu and congregations. All his
Ikrtb. -o m'ck. eu °n?&v?.rhi^eo dUigoot, so Jun' ,, n,„ old part, hloners. as well as many others, o/AHK UINSI NU vit . tfepl x Ii. JOPLIN. .10.
m.-re In »'**• u her with that faohi”? :']l < vuuii L Lkmux, Clkvki.am». Ohio vi. WMtl r. mairn, and regret was . xpr.es,-d lx , ,

. ::lw;.bi^.TU,a«rïî;rub.,w£ oV».u.a™tb.r-V. .̂.......... ..........................
^lVi.b,^brb^irtV^“f°M«byf aSUwI»1» dir rid ai Si VmceoV. llo-;«.al. Uvvel*.,d « I. ■ ».*nl in Korn,oar. hi. f.«„J.T
J.:;. ‘&e 'z ^vr.rs'Æ's.. h;d:TSSS.wJffi
- am! be,L„a” eî“an of her Vdmh rb.fM.ra. lock plnc.m M-,« n■ „ i atm' ph. . b-.ldn ! ho rha,,. 1 '

In the ottloeof Superior d»> from Su John's Cathedral to Calvary in Hnly r ,.uiohn» ( emnery K II.
H, Barri Thorolfl.usnawu and rit. Catharines. . ry. Ht y. Father McConnell i ill luting- Kxtiikh Hav<k - Kvnkhal
Two years sgu she hud begged permission of riis- rs cf parity did . vcry-thing POdfcibl. n in.il on. May Jl Fh. services at
her Superiors to resign her office with whlob hcr. I he wnmUier and bro m . , . ,.f ,h, i»,c II v Ka’hor Philip
r, quest they endeavored to comply ; but. cir 'he heartf.lt sympathy or 'b. ir nuny H u; K w)lirh lnok ;h|s rnornln
cuinstances prevented the currying her wish unda. May her soul reel in pi act. si. Jos phas Church to Hcly set
into execution and she was told to resume her Joui* M. Kinlky, Wyomino. i ie-y were very impressive, l.iw
burd ii. whose duties she discharged with her M . Angel of Death qui* v i ■ >1\ bv Hv»» pries . and th" clergy

omed exactitude until thr-e weeks ,. ,!;i. ourluUiHi and earned away the ii < Mi •»• rf i ho d» art. Hi ho,, Dowling w. 
h go when attacked with congestion of the > McKlm- v Beside his death-bed s.^. .d . ’h.or.c,. *sis,»d by H »v. Ku-her■ McK»*n
lungs which soon reduced her u- \ *>. tmur (inam administering the last s- n i*«g Hi-hop V. I '•»'. l/mdon. and

* On Thurfday.Juno 2 jd.Hcquiem High Mass for Vitus of Hie Catholic Church to th" dying J. Craven, loronto (.lobe, June 1
tbe repree »f her kou. wm celebrMed « O-hw . tbe pree U of biserl
by the Reverend A U MulUy . tue anal aoso . brothers and sisters Kighl weeks ago
lution was pronounced e ver the remains by .he , . • ,,»ken ill with typhoid fever. He
Uev J. F. Sheridan und the Rev M. JeHoo' | . su tiering- patiently, never murmur
delivered net the conventional panegyric, but ■ b was only the happy termination

«.ra.ti-.œ Miss îSSbss ,w
rîïMf.aTKlUÏffi'SÏfeïï^

raie as ï-"..5iTSom6u s,.;s
L^M'ï'eo^MbVf. l,bbee Æd,î f-^rr1“Sortr,aVdJ°^ “torM’«.."™cf "L ,

^«'ï’KUJŒînXm'fTbn» w?Æi- man of lhe «^HobVwl&W "S.o'Ha ° ""1m""1'» April . h. ,ho hov, -, -

her visitation of t he sick and the poor by h r end J -r"l him to all claMea^and . ro of pn lees widh hjm g,.nd oyc »»i ' he » v- of lus d» n rtur,
ianumerable acts of kindness to all with whom consolait.on t.o \ he s;arv ivn,g fa ■ *uhn f ,r (;,iltld ht-hf, We Th" »v
Ihn camP in contac1 wu cm bu' say she has w< h a favorite with e\ .-tF one. his 8 in y y p, in w ¥tll., i WXy wish rr. i’ -i ».,.—. e> .-
«iven Immense glory to Gid " He touched and courtesy «‘«ning the hearts or all. H „ ! d.ving th- f "tivi i- M-
uDon her sensitlvenrss and delicacy c, con w.v a y oung man who had the fuil conndi m ,, . w . -h ., ,, „ „
science her quiet dignity anu gentle gracious- of fi- pastor, a dearly b^ibtnnnt ‘ "v ' • -toc ipu.i'd w;‘h i.

-Mr , v ((.K.......

. .>•« „œfd.r .Î™ On‘nThSr“ayWmo0rn’rBW'H"'V f«*r Honan ' -v !•' i ■ 1 Y«,r •V»m

Ktœr'nJSîrS ; ; " T»;;." \î

lntrr*»!0badiM>npMdlineh“r'rb**a-lwT»f f"»d wnrêyl'd'-o^Mnun?SJmoï cem/er, fallowed i !.. only Vu- and

vr ,;r ..
. . l arujiMuhi-.i r.riin when °in WJ » com- grave. '1 h" scene in t he c nv terj wi i a bciirt 1> .v frict.d. ./ne.. lo 

n,imd, »nd ,n ber ,,al for]>nn',nt8r, .tsef f^SSÎble' . hlo ton”, br'nhor.'oo'd f^r in'.ITÔ! Vo,'
iroMerïlnn ” He dw“n upon hvr unworM.i !" wï who lo^tAra Va.rhi-d ,ho r,m .in,-Ion par. b, b-...*.

mîSed”,« rare looor « d .0 ,he.r laj, nlar The , UuU-^ooto. roc,

matter of dUmite divine revelation not m^raoo,. Ngw-bMob, ' gÉ

admitting ol any exception. Wo must memory shall remain in benedic ion. Mrs Jam ks John ston , fitAMKSx ili.e. Viar
add that this principle would exclude | îb^ToSn'W'iSi johna.nn *

he Community of St. Joseph the other Miss , ( d awrty tis balovod wit, to hvr eter-
. EHz.xbeth A. Henry, a well-known Bu Halo ^ reward. All that loving j;are and kind 

ministry of “teaching all nations »U i** TrfnfâSd
things which Christ commanded. It and veiled in white, formed as it were a guard happy termination to a well spent life. Da 
there is any inconsistency here, it is in

the principle itself and not in »ur S ZS? S*'VSn? ^e"cSd
statement of it. f'd «roups that surround ed her bier and as tQ Wallaceburg Catholic Church where Solemn

sistrd at the lV_qmem 1 he pii 1 .hearers wore Hiflh VIaa8 WhS chanted by the llev l at her 
— I the Messieurs M Flmgan. K O. .IçCrohan, 1 . ura(jy aficr which lh ) remains were followed

. . . J Riley. J. Doreen. S. Boirini. J. 0iRearan. hy a largo circle of relatives and friends who
The Ontario Pilgrimage to ste. Anne The Ilret four named gentlemen,with the Rev. * . . DAy their last sympathy for h».»r por

de Beaupré, under the auspices of the Pastor of Sr. Gregory s. the Rev. Mother wi busbar d »»nd little daughter. The 
üe neaupie, u',uo‘ * k-in(y„fnn riuperior of St. Joseph's < on vent, Toronto, and %f jame(, Johnston Is a daughter of Mr.
Most Rev. tho Archbishop Oi Kingston Sfiverai sisters ac'.ompanled the remains to ... (3.6ev of Haryvlck. May her soul rest in
and his Diocesan clergy, will take Toron-o. Tbs service, at 8t. MtcbacVs oeme Vfn^ç««I or n.t
place, this year, on Tuesday, July 19th. 0T5MeeF, CoVe^eTih’eRÎv6!?: Mrs H. 8. Hoi.mks. Acton.

The arrangements will be similar to (j’Malley, the Rev. F. Frachoa. Chaplain of Acton Free Press. May 12,
those of last year but the time-limit of »
tickets is extended so that l llgrims Bembied in ah. Joseph’s plot to see the beloved
mav remain longer at the Shrine, or in departed laid to rest. May her gentle spirit
Quebec, or Montreal according to their wnri'hv’to possess o’ler
faney. As in past years, the 1 llgnm- nal llre Sequietcat in pare 1
age will be under the direction of the
Kev. D. A. Twomey, Tweed, tint.; and
fuller particulars will be published in
a tow weeks. The limit of the Pilgrim-
age ticket will allow ample time for a I a .ù'^venfZ'ked ,bn rlnslns
tour of the far-famed Saguenay, as veil mceting f0r the soa=on of the Catholic Young 
•is for a day or two at Tadousac or Ladies Literary Association, which was held 
bacon,,a or Murray Bay. The Director at MfuT-be

of the Pilgrimage will bo in a position ftnntveraary of Misa M L. Hart’s birthday, th" 
to quote exceptionally low rates for the membmitmwbt
Saguenay trip should a number of per ora-.eifv:ion for her. by presenting her with a 
sons not less than twenty-five, write to handsome vase and a bouquet of Powers the 
him ’signifying their intention of mak- co^mthe %

ing it. IASB-W happy remarks expressed the sentiment»of the
members towards Miss Haro, who has ever 
proved herself interested in tho wo»k of the 
society and has been an invaluable member 
giving freely the benefit of her extensive xnowl

that wo troduction into tho Episcopal Church 
of practices usually now called “ Ritual
istic ” ; and as many of tho so-stylod 
Evangelicals or Low Churchists were 
violently opposed to these practices, 
and to the doctrines which they sym
bolized, those in Canada who opposed 
High Churchism, introduced tho Re
formed Church into Canada from the 
United States, together with its name, 
which indicated that it owed its origin 
to tho United States, and not to Eng
land.

The intention of tho Rev. Dr. Witten 
in proposing to introduce tho name of 
“ Protestant Church of England " was 
clearly to assort some kind of connec
tion between the Reformed Church and 
the Church of England as distinct from 
the American Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and to repudiate the undeni
able tact that tho new organization is 
purely American, and not English. 
The fact that the proposition was voted 
down shows that this Church is not 
prepared to recognize the grandmother 
instead of tho mother.

The new name proposed by tho rev. 
gentleman seems to us singularly in
appropriate, as neither in doctrine nor 
in its Episcopal succession has the Re
formed Church any connection with ti e 
Church of England, as it is purely 
American ; and a change of name would 
only be an indication that it is ashamed 
of its American origin. The adoptit n 
of a new name would not change the 
facts of history, and the Synod showed 
good sense in declaring itself not 
ashamed to confess the historical facts 

of the case.
We have no doubt that a change of 

name would have the effect of precipi
tating a declaration of independence on 
the part of the Canadian branch of the 
Church. This action will certainly 
occur at some future time, but the firm
ness of the majority on the question in 
debate will, at least defer the date of 
secession for some years. But in the 
meantime, where will be tho fundamen
tal doctrine of Anglicanism, which is 
equally fundamental to the American, 
and American Reformed Episcopal 

Churches that
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favorite wresult of the divisions intro
duced into Christianity through the ad
option of the principle of private judg

ment into Protestantism, there was an 
ordination service held on the evening 
of May 25th, in Christ Church (Pro

testant Episcopal),
George Ordman was 
by Bishop H. Hoffman, “ missionary 

of tho Deformed Episcopal

•s of As a

!' k

La MltKHTVH,
Mr.Toronto, 

ordained deacon . () Ri.-’lv m idr »

•i him hy
« ci it ton ori\rEcninca i!!.'

Bishop
Church In Canada, " assisted in the or
dination ceremony by Rev. Dr. Stewart 
of the Bible Training School, and Rov. 
Dr. Gilray of College street Presbyter-

ngregationalists
of the Unit*, 

her STAMMERERSprogress in 
ig one donomin.

denominations 
> in Canada and 
; representation 
it is thought, 

■y to all 
ishington Glad- 
. who is Chair- 
tee on union of

tan Church.
This assumption of Episcopal juris

diction by the Reformed Episcopal 

Bishop in tho city of the li ng recog
nized Anglican Bishop of Toronto 
reads very strangely by the side of the 
instructions given by tho Apostle St. 
Paul to Timothy and Titus whom he 
consecrated to be Bishops of Ephesus 
and Crete respectively. Tho Apostle 

of the Gentiles surely never contem

plated that Timothy or 
rule their dioceses with rival Bishops 
exercising equally valid ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction in their Sees, and ordain
ing priests and deacons to oiliciato in 
the “ Church of God, the pillar and the 
ground of truth," independently of tho 
lawfully established Bishops whom ho 
placed there with full authority “ to 

preach tho word, to be instant in season 
and out of season, to reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsulfering aud teach
ing." (Revised version 2. Tim. iv. 2.) 
Titus, also, alone was authorized in 
Crete “ to step the mouths of tho many 
unruly men, vain talkers and deceivers, 
teaching things which they ought not 
for filthy lucre’s sake." (Titus i, 11.) 
These also “ have their mind and con
science defiled. They profess that 
they know God ; but by their works 
they deny Him, being abominable and 
disobedient, and unto every good work
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Bishops in Ephesus and Croto in oppos
ition to those appointed hy St. Paul, or 
if Uymenoous and Alexander had 
invited by St. Veter to assist him in

, f •> W 11 fill. !f 
f ’tlnwirg ii

“ No foreign Prince, Prelate, or 
Potentate, hath or ought to have auy 

ordaining deacons and priests to teach jurisdiction, spiritual or temporal wilh- 
an opposition gospel to that which St. in this rtalm '”

Paul had taught—yet they had not [t ;3 llo satisfactory apology for tho 
made “ shipwreck of the faith” to any 90tting aside of this declaration that it 
greater extent than did the Preshy. i8 üuiy to hold good for a Church fully 
terian clergy who assisted Bishop Hoff- m:1tured, but that it does not oblige a 

in his work, so far as Anglicanism church organiz itiou still in its infancy.

It touches a matter of doctrine, and 
has reference to the constitution and 
essence of the Church, and must be a
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j JAMES MASON, Managing Directorman
is concerned ; for it must bo reinem- 
hared that tho Reformed Episcopalian 
Church claims to he the restoration of 

its primitive Protestant character to 
the Church of England, which was &

Ki
i*Hecla Furnacesnever Presbyterian.

We have no doubt that St. l*aul 
would denounce the rival clergy in just 
such terms as he did when addressing 
tho Galatians : (i. 8,) “ But though

angel from heaven should

nil be to re con- 

ration, which is, 
tive doctrine of 

with tho teach- 
o denominations 
for such a doc- 
ue the ditliculty 
ne similar device 
ngregationalists. 

•e are many in 

arious dénomma- 
ating union who 

the sacrifice of 

etext of consum- 
l they regard as 
intients have re- 
jgest plea which 
avor of union is 
inning a united 
ess than that of

the Apostles from the exercise of their

M
1
lh possess many valuable features not found in 

other constructions. One of the niQst impor
tant of these is the . . .

wo or an 
preach unto you any gospel other than 
that which we preached unto you, let

■

him be anathema.”

FUSED JOINTellms
CLINGS TO ITS NAME. used in uniting the steel and cast iron in the 

Radiator. It has been found that a judicious 
combination of steel and iron makes the most 
effective furnace, but the method of joining 
them with bolts and cement is unsatislactory, 
as the unequal expansion and contraction of 
the iron and steel works the holts loose and 
grinds out the cement allowing gas and dust 
to escape through the house.

By our method the two ’materials arc 
fused together at a white heat making a joint 
that is absolute protection against GAS, 
DUST or SMOKE.

irrite fur mtr illustrated booklet.

The Synod of I ho Reformed Episcopal 
Church of Canada was hold on May 
25th and following days in Emmanuel 
Church, Belleville, Out., which belongs 
to that denomination. Tho lit. Rev. 
H. S. Hoffman, who is styled “ Mission- 

Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal

The eokmn tollir.u of the b'll of Si JnsrDh's 
church at 8:30 on Thursday morning marked 
tho conveying to the sacred edifice of the re
mains of Mrs. H. S. Holm' S for the last, sad 
rites of the Church, of which the had 
most devoted member. Messrs ^'e°- •j.'1'

. A. Secord John M McQrail, John \\ 1111% 
ohn Clarke and John Ha 

bearers, and after they 
casket br fore 
said lilyh Mnes. an 
congregation prese 
touching sor 
based

ip®Urnml
illsSÉlÉlà CLARE FURNACE CO.,

riavUL

rvey were t he pail 
had d»D08ifnd the 

the altar Rev. Father Feeney 
d then add reset d the large 
nt. delivering a brief and 

mon on " The Christian’s Hope.” 
upon 2 Thess.. 4th Chao. Com- 
another with these words. R-forence 

»as mane to the comforting word* and sym 
pathy of Jesus to Mary and Martha when their 
brother had died. On these occasions we cot 
to pay the last respects, the most sacred act 
friendship to pr ty for the soul departed i 
. A tend hear ! foil mpat hr and cond Menen.
Bear yo one anoih r’s burdens and so fulfil the 
law of Ch’ist i* a scriptural ir junction Chris
tian hope is » God-glvcn gift. 1 ha'- vir,u> C«od 
alone can give. Our hope is grounded on the 
mighty power of G"d. and on His mercy, 
through his only hcgo'ten S n. and on Je*u- 
Who diedputi'- r d fer us. It’s ground» d al o 
ou God’s tld- li'y-Ood cannot deceive, 
leads us to hopo for eternal salvation Ch 
came that all may be saved, if People an ins 
it is because they neglect the gracious oiler 
God has m .1c. for God hae give» I'nan the Ite.- 
wlll to dcLide for himself. Our hopo is 

l on the forgivt-nes* of ein. when sin 
abounded, grace did much abound. Lastly, h* 
said, oui Chris inn hope is the strength and 
consolation of those whose sins 
Tho possession r.f the .
will cause the soul to r»jolce, when v 
is released from the thraldom of the 
world to go the joys of the better world, in 
closing, the Reverend Father exhorted all to 
serve God faithfully and constantly at < earn 
oMly, and not, only in their strength, but I» 
God’s s’reng'h. It ference was made to :h" 
devout Christian character of the deceased and 
ter, de rest words of consola'ion were spokon y 
the husband and children so sorely her» rt. 
The remains were conveyed to ('id" 
ich for ini ’ rm -nt hy the 10.':> train.

A.
Jo

ary
Church,” presided at the synodal C. Y. L. L. A.
sessions.

The main question discussed 
resolution introduced by Rev. 
Witten of Barrie, that the name of the 
Church in Canada be changed from 
" Reformed Episcopal " to “the Pro
testant Church of England, 
proposition was warmly discussed and 

finally lost by a very decisive vote

tinet dénomma- 
owns where the 
denomination are 
hould we not be 
»s in the cause of 

bo the truth ? 
religionist to be 
icrilices ?” And 
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Dr.
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Tof the delegates.

The principle underlying tho pro- 
was that tho

Preston, Ont.Teach Temperance to the Y oung.

Temperance should he taught in I %!$$

schools. The school is our seed- Mra. o Nell and Mrs. Fulton added a few 
plot, where the truth must bo inter- KX'rt.'stt"whlch 

mingled with the childrens earliest Thi- proarauimr cf ihp evening s work con 
memories. They should be taught tern-
reran co as soon as they are taught any the membera. and also a very iustrucrivo paper 
thing that does not come directly under read by her on the ,l Relations of France and 
the head of religion. Teach it as you ,hu VaUcan."^^ pvpnir|, waa brought t0 , 

o'case, so long as science sets its seal clo„, by ,b0 members partaking of a dainty 
nn vour teaching — get it imbedded in repast. L Aymono, Cor.theyintelB^ncogof the cfcHd, and while I Toronto. I. »». 

everything may not be done, something 
will have hern done toward lessening 
this curse. When wo commence with 
tho young, there is some hope of 
success, ft is only in rare instances 
that grown-up people, habituated to 
drink, resolve and change lor the 
better.—Pittsburg Catholic.

posai of a change of name 
civil boundaries of a nation constitute 
tho boundaries of ecclesiastical juris- 

which the

our K-'
sbdiction, a principle 

Churches which owe their existence to 
the Church of England have generally 

Thus the American Church,

on
are foi given 

true love nf God 
r» juice.anner ; 

it this reasoning 
ecisive majorities 

s which arc now

OXYDONORacted.
which was originally the Church of 

England in America, changed
after the American colonies as

serted their Independence, by asserting 
its independence also, not only by 
changing its name to the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, but even by elimin
ating from tho Prayer Book all evi
dences of a belief in tho efficacy of tie 

sacraments as channels of grace.
indicating that the souls of

ÜÜ(if>. /

dcr all cirrumstancrs conditions, cllmaios, Oxydonor triumph h 
i ban a million peopl" have bo 'ti relieved and cured of Rq eu 

■ •moiii * Uatarrh A*'hma. lu ligcs'ion Insomnia. Typhoid 
|,iv r Kidney. Bladder and ell blood diseases. No math r 
this i-t the on’y na'u-a\ cure for ii. Not, a mailer of f vi i h. not 
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’i ». « serving tbo whole family. 
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Do not delay ; wri’o to day for

Prominent Catholics 
Endorse Oxydonor.

its name Ma*’cr cf Dlsetfle umv 
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Mu Cornelius o rit i.i.ivax. Skymouk.
By the death cf Mr. Cornelius O’Sullivan, 

which link place tr Peterborough on Sur day 
last,, another of the moat, high y resp'Cted 
pioneer settlers of -Seymour has passed a\s y 

On Thursday he was taken ill and upon the 
advice of his physician he wt nt to Refer borough 
on Lh" evening Lrain a v.d entered St, JvS"v*- 
Hosplt-r.l where, it was though’, he might u

DEATH 0? MOTHER MARY ANAS I 

TASIA, 0SHAWA.

Rl;i 1«™V .hnnahi inohronicle the demise cf friends, the news of his de,.th was • gr- v 
who bîvèîlvrd in another klmorphern shock, ard one which will bo hard to tear 

r ïîfihit normeat'd nv lho spirit ol worldll If" was a man of honosly nod Ini, Billy a

ii'?cii^^œ da;.iî ïilr^e/^^bj,.^VM"dT,pbis
S i^^^i ^ÏÏ.;drnli,rh0ï;^r‘S]^f ^n^'iïwh"

L" h L?d rSicient membors. and humanly ho has always resided. H» was married thin v
deVOmd„B Voir s Irrensrabie; but one five years ngo to Mary O Brien, of Ric;on. II;
speaking the of (Jo,j t,ho saintly leaves to mourn his death a wife and five chi 1

%% Kt» ,M^D»œ

AST. JOSEPH'S RECTOR.

irill bo that there 

lecfc with a new 
or ones retaining 
rotest against iu-

The

RICV. FATHKH l’IULII* HENKV ll\l ' K DIED IN 
ST. JCSKI’H H IIOKl'lTAL.
Hamilton Times May SO.

Rev. Father Philip Henry H vu k. rect or cf 
Sb. Joseph’s parish, '.hi* "it V, and one ot t h 
be s', known and most beloved pm hm of the 
Catholic dioc"8e ot Hamilton, pass'll into Hi 

GKt: shortly after 15 o clock y ester day 
in S'. Joseph's Hospital. Father

bien in the hosp 
being inktn t h( re c 
at firs' tha- h1
past week his — . ,
whs daily expected H toon a i urn for 
worse on Saturday. ; nd pissed peaceful y away
yesterday afternoon.!

Father Hau -k was in the prime r.f if” b-diiK 
forty on > years cld. He was born in New 
Germany, Ont., and when five yo »ra cf age the 
family moved to Formosa. In 188b h i en'ored 
St. Jerome's College, at Beilin, and beg au hit* 
studios for the priesthood H - cornpHro 
classical and philosophical studies, and Hfier-

BS55SHSSS5 li Dr. H. Sanche & Co
Dowling in St. Mary's Cathedral. He was first !)
attached as a»sletanb in his native partit;- For- ; ill It----------------- ---  -------
mosa, and afterwards did duty nn the Cathe- :-

msThe

ksripassages
those baptized are freed from original 
sin were omitted ; so also were those 

which indicated that the

nod thus 
ith

mms dogmas, 
itiations deraon- Ùlast long r "wiafternoon. 

Hauck had
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Hut a lung : im", bu
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x| ay 1". It w.tfi though
recover, but during the 

inn was such that death
II took a turn for the

ii!.)h,d
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priesthood of the Church has power to 
forgive siu. Thus, not oui y was the 

of the American

a i rue ivoo frequently re- 
of the proposi-
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that they can be 
ifice of principle, 
nifested to make 
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sectaries in their 

is rapidly giving 
itism to religion3 
finally result i» 
r to Rationalism

tïïàÈtiÊÊÊSÈàtho
ght

,ml ——55*" v*complete severance 
Episcopalians asserted, but these were 
assimilated to the Methodists and Pres
byterians in everything except in the 
practical assertion that the power of 
ordination to the ministry is restricted 
to Bishops who claim to have Apostolic

su Ann-
( 'onvent of 

lt jRupre, (). 
other Civ h >lic Clergymen 

nvento.

The Si vvkic 
of rit.. Ro

i Rev. Father N. U. Lahuk. Hospice I 
| S'. Joseph Three Rivers. <J,u '.
I Soki r Micimn.m: nü S r. Savhkmk.nt, I 

Huspi. " des Soeurs do Chart;é
Bk\YA1?k'i)K DANGEROUS AND KHAUUULKNT IMITATIONS. TtlO G EX VIA

the nanio “Du. IL Hanche & Co " plainly slumped in its metal pans.
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fairly call a persecuting temper of the 
non -Conformists at large.

Their chief immediate displeasure, 
naturally, is turned against the Epis
copalians, but they are relentlessly 
hostile to the reasonable and equitable 
proposal to secure for the Irish a 
university 44 with a Catholic atmos
phere," but under lay administration, 
Mr. Arnold White has reason to say, 
that their wish is not for religious 
equality, but for Protestant ascend
ency.

They are not content with that meas
ure of ascendency which is necessarily 
involved in an overwhelming Protestant 
majority of the whole kingdom. They 
are net willing that the Catholic three- 
fourths of Ireland should have that 
higher education which is secured to 
the Protestant one-fourth, unless they 
will take it under Protestant auspices, 
including, of course, the auspices of 
Professor Tyrrell. Therefore the bril
liant-minded Irish are so handicapped 
in the race of life that fair minded 
Viceroys and Secretaries lament that 
they cannot give that measure of public 
employment to the young men of the 
majority to which these have a reason
able claim, because they cannot find a 
sufficient portion that are suitably 
trained. This unhappy fact seems to 
give the non Conformists not an ounce 
of concern. 44 Take your intellectual 
bread from Protestant hands,” they 
say, 44 or go without it. At least you 
shall not, with our good will, have 
a penny out of the Treasury to assist 
you.”

nve-MuruTBs bermov. If success in 1 
then failure is t 
but there is so 
pleasure and pa 
storm, to which t 
al, and that is d< 
is supreme. Th 
in life and make 
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Haered dwn Review. SACKED PICTURES IS THE HOME. When a 
Rich Man Dies

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH. Third Sunday Alter Pentecost. In the current Issue of the Hoi 

Family Magazine, Miss Katherine 
Conway, of the Boston Pilot, has a 
word to say with regard to sacred pic
tures in Catholic homes which we wish 
all Catholics would hear and heed. 
Commenting on the way too many Cath
olics deal with pictures of sacred sub
jects, she says :

44 It is almost a proverb in New Eng
land that you can tell a Unitarian home 
by the number of Madonnas in it. But 
in the Catholic homo, too often, the 
stored pictures are few and uubeautiful, 
and relegated to those portions of the 
house not seen by the transient guest.”

Some Catholic house mothers, Miss 
Coiiway declares ( and we all know how 
true are her words ) have extraordin
ary ideas as to the fitness of location 
for sacred pictures.
Protestant matron of culture, but with
out the gift of faith, hangs the Sistinc 
Madonna over the mantel in her front 
d-wwing-room, her Catholic neighbor 
sends the like picture up to a bedroom 
arid puts the 4‘ Puritan Maid ” or a Jap
anese landscape in the place of honor 
down stairs.

Of course Catholics of sense who have 
a decent pride in the vast heritage of 
art which is the Church's possession do 
not make such errors of judgment, but 
( again in the words of Miss Conway ) 
44 there are Catholics so full of human 
respect, and so narrow and uncultured 
withal, that they exclude sacred pic
tures from prominence in their houses, 
lest they be reckoned devout, or annoy 
the non Catholic or infidel guest. They 
do not fear to offend pure eyes with 
dangerously suggestive pagan pictures, 
nor refined taste with the banalities of 
some fleeting fashion of art. They have 
not suffi sient common sense nor fineness 
of feeling to understand what they are 
shutting out of their own lives and those 
of their children in banishing the Blessed 
Mother and the Divine Child.”

tSINFUL AMUSEMENTS.
Be sober and watch, because your adversary 

the devil as a roaring lion goo.h ab.iut, seek 
lng whom no may devour. (Epistle of the Day.)

BY A I'RUTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCIV. his policies of life insurance often prove 
to be more useful just then than his 
other property. They bring cash 
immediately—without shrinkage — ;m4 
at a time when money is much needed 
His bank account may bo small ; «ecurl 
ities may be soiling at ruinously low 
prices ; money may not be easily bor
rowed ; and there may be large accounts 
to settle. Would it not be wise, th-n 
for you to secure a policy, or to ini 

your present insurance and thus 
facilitate tho administration of 
estate ? The best forms of policy 
tracts may be obtained from the

I need not tell you, dear brethren, 
that there is nothing more contrary to 
the spirit of our holy religion than 
melancholy. The Church would not 
have her children long • faced and 
mopish, eschewing all pleasure as a 
thing sinful ; nor would she have them 
unhappy by depriving them of what is 
good and forbidding what is innocent, 
but like a wise mother she permits, 
nay, sanctions, harmless amusements, 
knowing that this, far from being an 
impediment to us in our efforts after 
holiness, is rather a help.

But, unfortunately, all pleasures 
not innocent. There are some which 
are sinful—very sinful - and which, in
stead of aiding us by begetting a holy 
gladness, fill us with remorse and rob 
the soul of tho grace of God, which is 
the principle of all our joy. Such 
pleasures as these tho Church forbids ; 
such as these she would have us avoid, 
and she warns us that they come not 
from God, but from our adversary the 
devil, who is seeking our ruin. It is 
with regret that wo say it, still we say 
it with truth, that of late years a very 
dangerous sort of amusement has taken 
more or less hold upon numbers of our 
young people, and, now that we are at 
the beginning of summer, it may not be 
amiss to say a word or two about a cer
tain sort of 44 picnics.”

It is hard to conceive how a young 
man or woman, who wishes to be deemed 
respectable, or even to preserve self- 
respect, can attend any of those moon
light gatherings known as picnics, festi
vals, etc. Call them by what name you 
please, as a whole they are bad. The 
places where these meetings are held, 
the persons whom you cannot avoid 
coming in contact with, make them 
dangerous at least, and very frequently 
a real occasion of sin. How can a 
young girl know the character of him 
with whom she is dancing? She has 
been introduced, to be sure, but what 
of that ? Djes she feel quite certain 
that she may not be subjected to insult, 
or worse ? Is she satisfied that her 
mother would bo pleased to see her 
with her present companions ? Is she 
not engaged in a dance which borders 
on immodesty ? Take care, my good 
girl, you have taken your first down- 

rd step to-night ; retrace yo 
and never be found at such a ‘‘festival” 
as this again, if you value your good 
name. Nor can young men attend 
these 44 moonlight rural gatherings" 
without endangering their fair fame 
and interests. A pure woman will not 
marry a man who consorts with bad 
characters. She will not trust herself 
to the tender mercies of one who reaches

The Presbyterian Witness, of March 
19, has the following paragraph :

“Our Irish friends are not by any 
means happy. They still insist upon 
Home ltule. They still claim a Uni
versity with a 4 Catholic atmosphere.' 
They have formed a * Catholic Associa
tion,' which is intended to root out all 
Protestants from the land ; but Arch
bishop Walsh has expressed disappro
val of it, and it may not do much harm."

Hero are three gibes at the Catholic 
Irish, the third accompanied with a 
great exaggeration. Let us consider 
them in turn.

The tone of this paragraph, as we 
is that of contemptuous surprise

I
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Fur while the North American Life
guaranteed by a Company of unexcelled 
financial strength.

see,
that the Catholic Irish should presume 
to crave anything which their Pro
testant countrymen do not wish them to
have.

Of course, setting aside tho Parnells, 
and Emmetts, and Lord Edwards, etc., 
the Irish Protestants, in view of Catho
lic Emancipation, are hardly desirous 
of seeing an Irish Parliament, since 
they lean upon the Westminster Par
liament in the hope of maintaining tho 
ascendency which otherwise their great 
numerical inferiority would render im
possible.
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will These men do not seem to see that, 
even from their own point of view, the 
higher education, besides being a na
tural right of the major, if it is of the 
minor part, naturally tends to train in
dependence of mind, and to reduce un
due submissiveness, so that educated 
men and women, retaining their relig
ion, are easily raised above super- 
stitiousucss, or mere unreasoning ad
herence. It is true, however highly 
educated, they are almost sure still to 
merit the reproach of Dr. Clifford’s 
exemplar, M. Combes, by continuing to 
dislike divorce, by holding aloof from 
lodges, and by detesting necromancy. 
Yet these are forms of Protestant en
lightenment for which wo can hardly 
suppose that the Presbyterian Witness 
is very enthusiastic.

There are men among the Noncora- 
formisfcs, such as Dr. Fairbairn, Dr. 
McKennal, Dr. Shakespeare, who, in 
thoughtfulness and piety, are equal to 
the best of tho Anglican Bishops. Yet, 
forty years ago, I began to have mis
givings whether tho English J )issenters 
were not falling into practical atheism, 
so that I was not greatly surprised to 
hear subsequently tho complaint of a 
Welsh Congregational! at, that the 
churches of his persuasion were becom
ing more infidel clubs. Now, too, I 
observe complaints Irom Baptist and 
Independent ministers and deacons, that 
their churches are becoming mere asso
ciations for assailirg the prevailing re
ligion of England, 
hatred of religion, finding in England 
too many impediments to avowed organ
ization, is making its way, more or less, 
into the Nonconforming churches, in 
order, under the name of a warfare 
>tgainst priestcraft, to carry on a war
fare against Christianity ?

ever
large a proportion of public function
aries, of every grade, is taken from the 
minority, even after making full ac
count of thoir advantages of education 
and of the Scottish energy which so 
many of them inherit ? I speak as one 
that has a little Irish blood, but not a 
drop of Scottish.

Like it or dislike it, we may depend 
upon it that 44 Celtic obstinacy ” is not 
likely to give over until, without doing 
any wrong to the minority, the general 
complexion of Irish administration 
shall have been brought more nearly 
into agreement with the interests and 
instincts of the immense majority. 
Whether the final settlement will take 
the form of a Dublin Parliament or not, 
of course I do not know, as both islands 

agree in the ultimate adjustment.
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It may be added that it is not the 
Catholics of humble life who do this 
sort of thing. They may err by placing 
upon their walls inartistic daubs sup
posed to represent the saints or Jesus 
Christ and 11 is Mother, but their error 
is by no means so great as that of the 
newly rich Catholics who want to hide 
away in the recesses of their homes all 
suggestions of that Catholicity which 
they should be proud to own and 
acknowledge.—Catholic Columbian.
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In some form, however, Homo Kule is a 
certainty of tho future. As Justin 
McCarthy well says, the ocean insists 
on union ; the sea forbids identification. 
It has been reasonably remarked, that, 
should the Irish bo removed in a body, 
and their place taken by unmixod Eng
lish or Scotch, geographical necessity 
would soon induce a Home Rule ques-

wa 7.: A CHRISTIAN WAY OF SETTLING 
INTERNATIONAL DIFFICUL
TIES. ACTS OF REPARATION. ns;44 The quarrelsome little republics of 

South America " have often been allu
ded to by orators in this country when 
contrasting the peace existing between 
all tho States iu our Federal Union 
with the hostility prevailing between 
tho various countries in the southern 
hemisphere. But this rebuke can not 
any longer be fairly leveled at our 
South American neighbors. Recent 
events among them show that they are 
far in advance of the Anglo-Saxons in 
their earnest desire to settle their 
quarrels peaceably.
Managua, Nicaragua, last week stated, 
that the foreign ministers respectively 
of Nicaragua, Honduras, and Salvador, 
had met recently at Amapala, an island 
in tho gulf of Fonseca, belonging to 
Honduras, and had discussed the poli
tical affairs of their respective 
countries. The result is said to have 
been so satisfactory that tho proposed 
conference of the presidents of the 
three Republics is considered to be un
necessary.

This seems to be the practical work
ing out of the arbitration idea attempt
ed by the great Powers at The Hague. 
But a still more striking instance of 
the peaceful spirit of peoples, supposed 
by North Americans to be peculiarly 
fiery and pugnacious, was the mutual 
disarmament agreement reached a 
short time ago between Chili and the 
Argentine Republic, and the decision 
to abandon the forts erected on their 
borders, and to raise, instead, 
summitt of the Andes, an i 
statue of Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ, the Priuce of Peace.

This extraordinary substitution of 
the symbol cf Christianity for the grim 
strongholds of war has attracted the 
attention of the world to the two 
South American countries involved in 
the agreement, and lovers of peace in 
all lands have been encouraged by such 
a signal manifestation of international 
amity. Some even in these progressive 
United States are drawing lessons 
from it. The other night in New 
York, Edwin D. Mead of this city, 
made a speech in which he contrasted 
to our detriment the war spirit of our 
country, as shown in the increase of 
our navy, with tho disarmament agree
ment of Chili and Argentina. Mr. 
Mead said it was not worthy of the 
civilization which this country had at
tained 13 spend hundreds of millions 
for battleships, when south American 
countries, which wo consider semi-civ
ilized, were erecting figures of Christ 

thoir frontier.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

In ordering crucifixes to be removed 
from all courtrooms throughout France 
the Combes Government has unwillingly 
contributed to a religious revival. 
Everywhere what is known as an act of 
reparation is performed. In some 
places the crucifix is borne to a church 
in solemn procession ; in other places 
the symbol of man’s redemption, after 
being torn from tho walls of the court, 
has beta placed either in the City Hill 
or in the Council Chamber of the local 
Assembly.

In Tours, for instance, the act of rep
aration filled the Cathedral with a con
gregation numbering four thousand. 
Tho Archbishop celebrated a Mass, at 
which many hundreds received Com
munion. In the evening the Cathedral 
was again filled with a great crowd. 
The Archbishop, assisted by his two 
Vicars-General, made the Stations of 
the Cross. A

to any g 
Color I

; V
tion.

Tho sneer of our friends of the Wit
ness (after all, a not very ferocious 
one) becomes more pronounced over the 
Catholic demand for a University 
44 with a Catholic atmosphere." 
is there amiss in this ? One would 
think it was tho most natural and rea
sonable request in the world. The Pro
testant fourth has a University, en 
do wed by the State, with so very de
cided a 44 Protestant atmosphere," 
that one of its professors (Tyrrell) feels 
himself free to publish an almost feroci
ous satire, in verse, upon the Catholic 
Church of Ireland. Surely Catholic 
parents may very well wish to be aided 
by the Government in setting up a 
school whore thoir sons shall not be ex
posed to tho influence of such teachers.

That pleasant writer, Miss Ellen 
Thornoycroft, in one of her agreeable 

forth with Irish lucidity.

At Home !home in the early morning in a half or 
wholly drunken state. She cannot look 
forward to a happy life with one of this 
character, and she will not encourage 
his attentions. Employers are not 
over-anxious to have in their service 
those who come to their occupations 
with evident marks of debauchery. 
They believe that young men or this 
sort aro not efficient, and they believe 
so rightly ; they think that these are 
not altogether trustworthy ; that they 
are constantly exposing themselves to 
danger and theft. It does not pay, 
young men, to go to 44 moonlight pic
nics." It is not to your interest,either 
temporal or spiritual. Do not be car
ried away with the idea that you can 
be dissipated with impunity. 44 
sober and watch " yourselves, remem
bering that a good name is rather to lie 
chosen than great riches, and certainly 
to be preferred to the gross pleasures 
of moonlight orgies.
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A LEGEND.

correspondent of ;he 
Universe describing the scene, says : 
Nothing could be more touching, more 
impressive, than the manner in which 
this act of reparation was performed. 
The crowd chanted the 4 O, Crux Ave ’ 
( ’ Hail, O Cross ’ ) with every manifes
tation of piety, which bore testimony to 
their faith, as well as to the great 
row they felt. A choir of seminarians 
chanted the 4 Miserere.’ At the end of 
each verse thousands of voices were 
heard repeating the supplication, ‘Parce 
Domine ’ (‘ Spare, O Lord.’)."

From all over France come similar 
accounts of popular manifestations. 
The infidel rulers of France, in wanton
ly wounding the religious sensibilities 
of the French

BY SIBTER BONA VENT UK A, O. 8. F.
It was a glorious eventide in the laud 

of Judah. The tender shadows wore 
creeping over the verdant glades, while 
Zion’s hoar brow shone bright in the 
diadem with which the departing mon
arch of day crowned it. The strains of 
tho shepherds’ songs as they guided 
their fiock homeward, and tho merry 
carolling of tho dark - eyed maidens, 
carrying gracefully their well-filled jugs 
of sparkling water, floated on the lan
guid breeze. Tho hot, weary day was 
done ; and evening, its dewy pinions 
dropping peace and blissful rest on the 
verdant earth, came apace. Over a 
blooming meadow there tripped a little 
maiden fairer and more graceful than 
over had dawned upon poet’s vision. 
She was clad in spotless white ; bright 
ringlets, soft and silken, gleaming as 
richest gold, fell in luxuriant ripples 
over her shoulders, and veiled a face of 
exquisite loveliness. A small basket 
hung upon tho child’s arm ; tho arm of 
the most beauteous of earth’s daughters, 
the sinless child Mary.

While her companions at tlm Tcmnle- 
school had been enjoying to tho u mo«t 
tho freedom from labor and j-rudv, 
granted in honor of tho High lVUsN 
the dear child had stolon away wirh her 
share of tho delicacies as a refreshment 
tor an aged invalid, to whoso n lief 
whatever was given for her own enjoy
ment and recreation was devoted. The 
1 moly i u Teror was more depressed < n 
that particular afternoon than usual, 
and tho sweet child in tho exuberan e 
of tenderness and pity, which in after 
days procured her the title 44 Mother of 
Mercy,” had tarried, whispering words 
of soothing in a voice sweeter and more 
tender than echoes of angel melodies, 
until the lengthening shadows warned 
her to hasten to her Temple-home.

On sped tho little one, and as she 
flitted over the meadows, the flowers 
seemed to cling to her dainty footsteps, 
and tho last rays of tho sinking sun ap
peared to linger casting an aureolo of 
molten gold upon the pure upturned 
brow. Her eyes, blue as the sapphire 
skies, w’ore raised from time to time to 
the radiant heaven, while a smile of in
effable love lingered around tho sweet 
mouth as sho gazed past tho fleeting 
crimson-tipped clouds, far beyond, in 
adoring love. The shadows fell aslant; 
gentle Mary must not bo a loiterer, 
sho quickens her footsteps and lo ! as 
they press tho sod, delicate flowerets, 
white as tho driven snow, jewel the 
meadow’s baeast. Tho fair May Bells 
gleamed forth in snowy radiance to 
greet thoir Queen. And ever as tho 
May-tide comes anon, tho graceful little 
bolls start from their winter slumbers, 
and ring out, all over the land, sweet 
and clear, as silver chimes, the month 
of Our Lady, May, the fairest and 
brig host in the golden cycle. — St. 
Anthony’s Messenger.

Be

novels sets 
while declaring herself an unmoved 
Anglican, tho claims which the Irish 
bave inequity to a Catholic University. 
Sho has a right to represent the pass
age of tho bill as a thing of tho past, 
for it is a simple certainty of the 
future. The present Government, it is 
known, headed by its Presbyterian 
chief, acknowledges the rightfulness of 
the claim, although, oven when it ints 
a Government, it had not the 
carry it through.

Tho present Bishops of tho English 
Establishment arc men of high charac 
ter, marked ability, and a sober mind. 
Their sympathies of course are strongly 
engaged for Trinity College, Dublin. 
Yet I believe that the whole body of 
them, headed by tho two Primates, has 
expressed emphatic approbation of the 
Roman Catholic claim. Purely this 
means a good deal for unprejudiced 
minds. Tho Spectator too, which is 
fixedly Protestant, and sometimes more 
zealously than intelligently so, 
tho right of the Irish to a Catholic 
University as past all question. In
deed, aside from party complications, 
it does not seem to bo seriously ques
tioned by thinkers 1

Why is it, then, that the non-Con- 
for mists are so firmly, indeed so fierce
ly, against it ? Wo may answer : the 
present non-Conformist! aro against 
anything and everything that will 
please or profit either Churchmen or 
Catholics. Bitter religious aniti. >sity 
has a leading part in their programme, 
and well-advised justice a very sub
ordinate part. They have, through 
many generations, slowly and painfully 
wrought thoir way, first from under 
flagrant violence, then from under dull 
oppressiveness, until now, whou thoir 
numbers have come to rival those of 

be said to

THE FIRST PRECEPT.
According to this first law of the 

Church we aro required, under the pen 
alty of mortal sin, to hear Mass on Sun
days and holy days. Note well the 
language of the commandment, 44 to 
hear Mass.” This means something 
more than merely going to church. It 
implies an intelligent act, a mental par
ticipation in the Sacrifice offered by tho 
officiating priest.

Yet aro there not some who without 
good cause absent themselves from go 
ing to church on those days mentioned 
in the precept ? Some who for trivial 
causes do not hear Mass on Sundays 
and some who do not know when thd 
special days fixed for the performance 
of the same duty occur? And others 
still who, despite the positive law, 
deem it no serious matter to offend 
against the same at their own pleasure.

But as to those who attend. Among 
these are there not also some who do 
not comply with the requirements of 
the law ? A casual observation prompts 
an affirmative answer. Some come late 
and leave early. Some have their 
thoughts on many things absolutely at 
variance with the groatMystery enacted. 
Some know but few prayers said by the 
priest, yet they are never seen follow
ing tho same from a prayer book.

Wherein do such persons com piy 
with the law ? Wherein do they give 
evidence of an intelligent act ? By 
their conduct they indicate a belief 
that to hear Mass means nothing more 
than their bodily presence in the 
Church. This, however, is not the 
character of worship which is duo to 
God. Neither will it suffice to meet 
the requirements of tho law, and those 
who aro given to it are not only violat
ing the first precept of the Church, but 
are also guilty of a positive insult to 
God.—Church Progress.
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Bad Catholics the Church’s Weak
ness

“The weakness of tho Catholic Church 
h,” as Bishop Spalding says, “that so 
many Catholics say one thing and do 
another." The creed does not make 
Protestants and pessimists, but the peo
ple do. The secret sins, the public 
scandals, the petty enmities, tho rule 
or ruin policy, dishonest and bad advice 
among tho educated 
classes make the average man avoid, 
distrust and disbelieve. The cure; 
Let Catholics be sincere, humble and 
charitable, but withal, wise, unmasking 
the hypocrite. Eternal vigilance is a 
virtue if exercised over one’s self, and 
when used to conserve public honesty 
and social integrity it is only the 
faithful discharge of duty.

the Episcopalians, they may 
have entered upon their actively perse 
eating stage. Indeed, their great load
er, tho Baptist l)r. Clifford (personally 
a very amiable man) declares that ho is 
following the example of M. Combes, 
although, he makes haste to add, 
ho is not against religion 1 Think 
of that I A Christian pastor finding it 
necessary to assure men that he is not 
an enemy of religion !
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and pretentious
Wo sometimes congratulate ourselves 

at the moment of waking from a 
troubled dream ; it may be so at the 
moment after death. The “ IMPERIAL” won the 

eliaiiipioiishii» of the world
in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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Facilis descensus Aver no. HEADACHEWhen a man has gone so far as to 
have need of making such an avowal, 
ho, and his followers, aro on tho way to 
worse. Indeed, one nonconformist 
league has already put out a tract or 
two sounding not obscurely like a 
threat to put down all priests in Eng
land, Catholic or Anglican. To bo 
sure, this has given such offense to the 
loss ferocious that even a zealot like 
Dr. Horton has withdrawn in disgust 
irom the league. Yet this only exag
gerates beyond decency what I may
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<an agly garlau.* encircling the coffin.
“ Ah ! that’s the funeral of Giusto 

Cappani," said old Giuseppe, raising his 
hat as the procession passed the house 
and went down the street, “lie was a 
good man and minded his religion, so 1 

suppose it's all right with him now."
“ Good-night,” said Tonio, who had 

no mind to atop and chat to Giuseppe, 
ior his head was full of other matters 
and he was glad when ho found himsoll 
in bod, free to bo alone with his 
thoughts.

Lent passed on and spring made 
grv it advances, warm weather coming 
suddenly, and gladly welcomed after 
iho cold of the winter and the winds 
which had prevailed so much in March.

As Master approached Teresa went 
through much anxiety on Tonio's ac
count, fearing lest he should not make 
his Master duties, but he would not dis
cuss the subject with her and she could

:: it lie hid done so of not. 
She w.is very uneasy about Tonio, fear
ing that he did not go to Mass on Sun
days and days of obligation, but she 

quite in the dark as to his doings. 
She was sure he went to the Protestant 

but she was

be able to make any accident or emerg
ency that may come up, your opportun
ity ; yon will bo able to take the lead 
without hesitation if you havo mastered 
your employer’s methods and aims, it 
is ideas that count ; if your ideas are 
groat enough you can buy tho world 
with them. Tho steady, unthinking 
plodder will accomplish something, 
the steady, persistent thinker will 
him on the road. Tho subordinate who 
in the time of an emergency can take 
the load becomes a marked man. There 
U no surer way than this to attract 
your employer's favorable attention, to 

his confidence and friendship. 
After gaining these by tho display of a 
thorough understanding of his business 
you h ivo the best kind of a chance for 
advancement when the opportunity 
arrives.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. He is one of the few who have risen 
from slave to master, and the transition 
cost him vastly more than It was worth. 
He would bo a happier man to-day had 
he constituted himself master from the 
beginning. —Tho Now Freeman.

Bribed From Nuceeei hy Comfort.
Many a man has bought his comfort 

at the cost of tho achievement of his 
aims. Few people are willing to be 
incommoded, or to submit to discom
forts, even for the sake of future bless 
ings. They would succeed, if they 
could do so in easy and pleasant way ; 
but the moment they have to sacrifice 
their vase or their comfort they shrink 
from the effort.

It is astonishing what people will 
sacrifice in order to get comfort, or 
even temporary relief from whatever 
annoys or harrassci them. They will 
let golden opportunities slip, by pr. - 
crastinating, for tho sake of the ir com
fort, until the chances have gone. They 
do not like to get up early iti the morn
ing, because they are su comfortable in 
bed. They do not like to go out in a 
storm or in cold weather, because it is 
so cozy at home or in their offices—and 
so they lo e many a chance.

Many people can be brought by com
fort, when hardly anything else will 
tempt them. They think -o much of 
their ease that they cannot bear to 
exert themselves. Love of comfort and 
ease must be classed among tho great 
success-hindereis.

People like to do pleasant, easy 
things. They cannot hear to take 
pains, or to put themselves < ut in any 
unusual way, it they can possibly avoid

1904. :
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in life means all sunshine, Hang onIf success , „ . ,
then lailure Is the lot of everybody ; 
but there is something higher than 
pleasure and pain, than sunshine and 
Storm, to which those are only incident
al and that is doing God's will. That 
is' supreme. That touches everything 
in life and makes the best of It and in 
making the best ol things makes the 
best of ns. That is what wo are hero for, 
to glorify God—to make lliin glorious In 
the doing of His will in every relation 
of life.
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Nor the collar your friend may wear ;

not only the shine cf ’ho snoe,
Nor the finished touch of hie hair.

ihas peculiar qualities of washing ( 
clothes, without injury and i 

k with perfect cleanliness. 's>

V Remember
the name Surprise 

"" ™ means a
pure hard Soap.

\16 1.

Il U not in* rely his cultured air. 
Nor the circle in which h

ir 1* not his temper. hia pride 
Nor yet hia worshipful mien 

L la nut even tho name ho ben 
In tho world that id «hall

\-3
/OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.e moves.

nor amllo.
STORIES ON THE ROSARYLife By Louisa Kmily Dobkkk.

The Asceoelou of Our Lord 1 nto He»veil.
THE POWER OF HOPE.

ow and nv an.

f unexcelled Ah. no! after all. ’tie th«_ man himself,
-to* he heart* bat brat a beneath t 

Tho lify that pointa to the throne
IVhe coat, The A-c* ts wore such good customers 

of hi » that ho w u pleated to do them a 
service, which also was in his own in
terest, for he was well paid for it.

Jim Ascot v/as one of several sons 
who wore, a* their father had been, 
Catholic*. Mrs Ascot, now a widow, 
was a Protestant in name, but nothing 
at all in reility. She was a woman en
tirely given up to gaiety and amuse
ment, and, though fond of Jim, she 
found his sick-room very dull and was 
glad to be out of it a good deal. Tho 
boy had friends who camo to see him, 
for his brothers were at Stonyhurst, 
and he, tho eldest, was alone with his 
mother ; and valued tho visits ot the 
old Italian priest who had been his 
confessor during the last four years 
when they had wintered in Florence.

Tonio and he soon got to talk about a 
great many different things, and one 
day tho former said :

“ I can’t understand it, Signorino, 
that you should be so patient when you 
suffer so much. And you never grumble 
about the accident at all.”

“ [ am not patient,” said Jim ffush- 
that I am, for

il to learn English, 
powerless to keep him from it. She 
prayed a great deal for him, and lelt 
sure that God would guard and Our 
Lady and the saints pray for and pro-

Tonio continued to go to Jim Ascot, 
' ill and suffering all 

They were both of tho 
and a curious kind ot friend

ship had sprung up between the
fellow of different nationalities, 

had all the British shyness ot

*Tl

Id
lip:

The Happy Medium

-1FE y.. that cheers wi h Its kindly glance,
Tie tbo arm round a brother caei .

The bund that points *o a hopo beyond,
’Tie a love that endures lo Ibu last.

When Uaujjere Appear».
The man who complains that life isn’t 

worth living is always the tlrst 
an effort to save himself when danger 
threatens.

Tfve

In
a-;

! àT.
IK IE,
^resident,
itary.

who had been v<”1to make f111 rough Lent.
-cone age,

In Shite of hi# llllndne**.
Half a century of blindness did not 

cause Arnold Scott, ot Bernavdstoue,
Mass., to tire of living. Scott’s death 
at the age of seventy eight closed the 
career of one of the most remarkable 
blind men in the country. He lost his 
eyesight in a 1th ot July accident when 
he was twenty-one years old. He was 

of a large machine shop at that 
time and his prosjiects were bright.

Scott spent no time bemoaning his study Your Face,
fate. He decided that he could saw (( Bcauty only skin deep.” This 
wood: and by this means he made a aüciont falsehood has been repeated so 
living for several years. For thirty | eften that many people have come to 
years he delivered the mail to more believe it a truth, 
than half of Bernardston, earning there- xothi1)g can bo falser. Beauty is heart 
by the sobriquet “Tho blind letter <jeepf SOul deep. I have seen laces per- 
carrier.” lie announced his coming outline and coloring, yet so dull
with a whistle. Rain or shine, often aud coid, or hard, or expressionless, 
when the snow was waist deep, the that they stirred ao feeling of admira- 
the whistle was heard. Scott was able tjon . Day# jn many instances they 
tp deliver his mail without a mistake ar0used a feeling of antagonism or re- 
after it had been sorted for him. pulsion.

He was a skilful trout fisherman and Every human countenance registers 
seldom whipped the brooks without re- wj[), ^[ie accurracy of a phonograph the 
suits. He delighted to work in his dominant sentiments of the soul. Study 
small garden, and it showed no traces y0UP faco carefully, then, and see 
of being the handiwork of a blind man. jj. *aj8 to tho world. His charity 
It is related that he rescued from drown- so[tened its outlines, and has magnanim- 
ing a stranger who fell into a pond be- ie{£ a trace there? lias the spirit
side the road on a dark night. Scott ]ove anj helpfulness illuminated it
owned considerable real estate, and his a jiviae light ? Havo unselfish-
ability to present himself becoming a 

source of keen

fÂY J mi
talking much about religious matters, 
but still his faith was a great deal to 
him, and he made himself say a little 
word now and then, for lie had had his

spicions of Tonio lor some timo

“ Tonio," said he one morning when 
the latter arrived, 44 do you know that 
you dropped these yesterday ?" and 
Jim held two tracts in his baud. Their 
contents were all against the Catholic 
faith, and Tonio crimsoned when he 
recognized them.

“ Yea, Signorino," said he, holding 
out his hand for them.

“ I shall not give them to 
Jim gravely, " but f shall destroy 
them." So saying, he tore them in

6it.
Thousands of people are earning small 

cannotsalaries to-day, because they 
btar to exert themselves to win promo
tion. They prefer to remain on a low 
rung of life’s ladder, for the sake of 
temporary comfort and ease, rather 
rather than to put forth the efforts that 
would carry them upward.

“Cheap" paint is the kind you DON’T 
«* High price " paints cost more than they 

are worth, because you can buy letter for less. 
Ramsay’s Points ere the happy medium. All

ZLt
tores irpm-ti 
money is eu/■«%• 

lend to help ye#.
want.

lureman

the goodness of the most expensive kinds—with none
They are mixed justrf a of the faults of the “cheap." 

right—always the same—and hold their surface and theirhU
m»r win 4 wyi
rating. Il ,*eee 
out the
ih.y
•advert ees 4

©. OWT.

But it is not.
;olor through zero snows and torrid suns.

ing up. “ Don't fancy 
indeed— Well, I can't talk of it.

“ Excuse me, Signorino, I should not 
mentioned tho subject,” said

you,” saidy wr,u*.
ggæaKBEFK? 2BBMK23ZtU2 MTilWlIi'ilMMMMMMMMWMMMi
The Right Paint to Paint Right

A RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers since 1842, MONTREAL.
; fhave

Tonio readily, seeing he had touched on 
a soro point. It puzzled him so very 
much to find Jim so brave, enduring all 
his suffering with patience that Tonio 
felt sure he would not have manifested 
had it been his case.

Jim lay silent for a moment, his eyes 
closed. Then, with an effort, he said :
“No, 1 should not mind speaking of it ; 
it will have to be talked of, and I must 
get used to it.”

Tonio was silent.
“ 1 hoped at first it would not be so 

bad, ;T mio,” sa d he, “ but 1 have had 
a celebrated surgeon from Rome. He 
came to-day, and it seems 1 shall be a 
cripple for the rest of my life. I may 
be able to get about with crutches, 
that is all.”

“ 1 am very sorry, Signorino,” said 
“ Perhaps if you saw other

Jim shook his head.
“ Never mind, it's no use complain

ing ; only it seems hard.”
“Indeed it is hard,” said Tonio, for 

his old envy of the young 
him had less ned since he had really
become acquainted with him,.and it had wlthheroic coarago 
dawned, too, upon him that the rich had go,irce
their sufferings as well as the poor. He neraj.
would have liked to have poured out a h u0WeVer Tonio would not answer, 
volley ol fiery language in abuse of the ' Jim.g poussions could
trials and troubles of life, bat somehow , . . s„eak.
ho felt that his hearer would object to The uext' morning, instead of Tonio 
it, so he.took refuge in silence. came old Teresa to say that Tonio had

" Ah, well, to-morrow morning will she had no idea where, but
help me," said Jim. " 1 hey are going j. ,, u i ck 1 y suspected the truth,
to bring mo the Blessed Sacrament. name, that tho3e wb„ had been tam- 
D I tell you?" poring with his faith had got him a sit-

No, Signorino, said Tonio. nation out of his home and Catholic in-
\\ eil, yon re a Catholic, so you 

know,” said Jim briefly, with a smile.
Tonio flushed up aud said nothing.
41 One never knows till one comes to 

a bad place like this what a splendid 
thing it is to be a Catholic, for there's 
over so much to help one."

44 Certainly, Signorino," said Tonio 
stiffly.

There was something in Tonio s voice 
which struck Jim, and ho looked at him 
sharply.

41 You are a Catholic, of course ? 
said J im, quickly.

44 Oh, of course, Signorino," said 
Tonio, glancing round tho beautiful 

he spoke, aud not meeting

read such things ?it salt 
natia’s ' 
works 
oduce, 
fs tho 
where

44 How can you
ought to be ashamed of youryou 

‘elf!”" There is a great deal of good read
ing in those tracts," said Tonio.

• • They are full of abominable lies, 
said Jim. 44 How did you come by

:

HEAVY STEEL 
PLATE RANGEHuron ChiefThe

1them ?
“ 1 found them in tho street, Signor 

inr," slid Tonio meekly, for lies at all 
times came naturally to him.

Jim did not believe him for a 
ment. , .

44 You are risking your hope of 
Heaven if von have anything to do with 
these lies about the Cnurch," said he. 
14 Do you know any 1 
who meddle with your faith ? Come, 

and I are good friends,

D pp -dally coontructed for the 
nq'iiremen'a of

4'»llc2rs, 4'onvviils ami 
all Vublir ami I’ritatc 
Instil niions.

H finit dea'Rnod and construct
ed by experts with years of 
practical experience in rango 
building, It Is so constructed as 
to give a maximum amount of 
cooking power on a minimum 
amount of fuel.

Alt Ul"HON CHI KF users say 
the y are excrpiionally econctu* 
i.-al and ve ry durable.

a jew.ro>.. -.fAT.fkWWIWVl fWII

--------------i
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-olor «
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and tho love of truth made it m ■ ' v. >.-.•*
jjà,
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aglow with a beauty that no more flosh- 
tintiug can give? Is it refined ard 
spiritualized by high thinking and 
noble doing ? Or is it growing hard 
aud coarse and brutal by familiarity 
with base passions and motives?

All real and enduring beauty
from within. Notice how angry 

passions, evil emotions, worry, fear, 
hatred, envy, jealousy, malice, even 
though they be butmomentary feelings, 
will distort and destroy for the time 
being the most perfectly fashioned faco. 
Tf evil thoughts or deeds be persisted 
in, the transient effects will become 
lasting.

The story of the two paintings by 
Leonardo da Vinci is one that may be 
paralleled every day in actual life. 
The great artist had painted the face 
of a lovely child, and was so fascinated 
by the picture that he keptitconstautly 
beforehis gaze in his studio. Tho sight 
of the beautiful child face tranquilized 
his soul in sorrow or in anger. He 
resolved to paint a picture which 
should be its opposite. Long and 
patiently he searched for a model, 

find no face bad

■public charge was a 
satisfaction to him. Death uas due to 
Bright’s disease.

,

Protestants heroXlie True" ami the False- butf soap thr 
ation N<

dye h

. . Names which are synonymous 
with honesty, are equal to any trade
mark or patent whenever and wherever 
they are found. Nobody thinks of going 
back of them, or inquiring into tho 
quality or reliability of goods so marked. 
The names stand lor character, which 
is the conaumate protector and best 
advertisement, and they are mentioned 
with respect. How otten is the con
trary noted—a contemptuous reference 

firm whose name is known 
with inferiority, and

1 Tonio, you 
won’t you tell mo ?”

Tonio wasi silent.
“ I think I can guess about it, 

He was in 
Lately they

must

mTonio.
doctors

mTonio," said Jim gently, 
great pain that morning, 
had found that the accident had caused 
more internal mischief than had been 
at first supposed, and Jim had much 
suffering to bear, but he endured it 

which had its 
unknown to the world in

P dvetx:vhtre.

I
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HEAVY, DURABLE 
FIREBOXKS, OVENS, and TOl* very heavy and dur.-ble, ihue dob g away with frequent 

expensive repairs.
Powerful watorfont4- give an 

qualities of the oven.
WRITE U3 for particulars. It is a pleasure to answer Irqulrlee.

man before

jiSiabundant supply of hot water without affecting the baking 

Wm ! Because of their scientific construction. "I i)ds to a man or a
to he synonymous 
who tries to palm off just as paltry goods 
or talent or service as can force accopt- 

We never have respect for a 
who deals in imitations or who

m
Cutlery 

weepers 
iws, Etc
THKM

iillespie
1PANY,
LONDON, ONT

The WESTERN FOUNDRY C0„ Limited,ance.
WIN till All, ONTARIO,man

manufactures or sells shoddy, as wo 
have for one who deals in genuine 
articles. The human mind loves the 
actual, the real, the genuine, the things 
that ring true, and hates the false.

Note the difference between tho 
character of the maker and seller of 
articles of merchandise that are noted 
for their superiority and that of the 
man who spends a lifetime in the bar
ter of cheap make-believe goods, who 
constantly tries to make things appear 
what they are not—to cover up base 
mental with a thin wash of gold, and to 
imitate diamonds with paste.

To spend a life buying and selling 
lies, or cheap shoddy shams, whether 
in jewelry, clothing, furniture, stocks, 
or bonds, is demoralizing to every ele 
ment of nobility—to excellence in any 
form. ,

There is a vast difference in the 
character of even their employees. It 
docs not matter that they do not make 
or sell imitations, the very fact that 
they deal with false things affects them. 
The quality of the sham is caught by 
the employees through familiarity with 
the inferior, and through need of em
ploying pretense in dealing with cus
tomers.

It is demoralizing to have any share 
in dishonest, shoddy work. There is 
enough of the good, the true, and the 
beautiful to do. so you need not ally 
yourself with their opposites. AJ‘y 
yourself with a house that stands for 
something high, and makes and sells 
substantial goods.—Success.

The Use of Money.
The Catholic Citizen concludes an 

excellent article on The Use of Money

There are c»#ee of consumption au farad- PBOWMBIOMAL.
w*b«ïm W °bïa l’wuf not JTKIjLMUTH * IVKY. IV K Y 6 

give relDf Fur cough., cold. ,nd all alfee 11 -Barrlebm. Ovor Bank of dorr mere., 
lions of the throat, lunes and chcst.it la a London, One. 
tpeciflc which haa never been known lo fail, 
lb promotes a free and easy ex pec tor 
thereby removing tho phlegm, and give 
diseased parte a chance to heal.

i
I\R CLAUD* BROWN, DENTIST. 1IONO* 
U Graduate Toronto University OradeaWl 
Philadelphia Doutai Collige. 189 llundae ST. 
Phone 13*1

D London. HpeclalLT—
Ray Work. Phono Ô10.

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
1*0 KingJSIreet

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmeie 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone— Houie 373 ; Factoiy

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKBS

II» DnmlMi Mre.it
OPEN DAY AN!) NIGHT

avion.but could 
enough to parallel in hideousness the 
angolic beauty of the young face in hia 
studio. Mauy years afterwards, when 
he had given up the search, he looked 

the almost inhuman countenance

fluence.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Rk Thkkk a Will Wisdom Points thr 
Way — the aick man pinea for relief, but h«? 
diGikea aoudlng for tho doctor, which means 
bit ties of drugs never consumed. He haa not 

resolution to load hia stomach with com 
pounds which smell villainously and t*«s e 
w'uae. Bu* if he have the will to deal hints. If 
wi’h hia ailment, v-Ddotn will direct hie atteu 
tion to Par melee’s V got able Pills which, as a 
specific (or indigestion and disorders or iho 
digeativo organs have no tqual.

8TKVKNS0N. 391 DUNÜA8 W, 
Anaesthetics and X*THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.

Every child in the country needs, 
time or other, a medicine to

upon .... „ ..
of a criminal, lying in despair on the 
floor of a prison coll. At length he 
had found the model for whom he had 
been looking. He painted the terrible 
face, and then learned to his amaze
ment that the crime-hardened man and 
the angel child were one and the same. 
Brutal passions had transformed the 
seraph into a demon. The body had 
been refashioned by the mind.

Mauy a so-called successful business 
man would be shocked if he should com- 
pire his hard, greedy, bulldog visage 
of to-day with the photograph of the 
sunny, responsive, generous, optimis
tic boy he was at the time he was 
graduated from school or college. He 
never dreamt as he stood on the thres
hold of active life that his face would 
one day harden into lines of selfish 
avarice and anxious striving for place

at some
correct tho ills incident to childhood. 
If Baby's Own Tablets arc kept In 
the house and occasionally given to 
little ones they will prevent illness 
and make tho little ones rugged, strong 
and cheerful. Mothers should insist on 
having this medicine because it contains 
no opiate or harmful drug, and children 
take the Tablets as readily as they 
take candy. If you have a neighbor or 
who has used the Tablets ask her and 
she will tell you what splendid satisfac
tion they give. Here is what one 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, Hebron, 
N. B , says : 41 1 have used Baby s
Own Tablets with so much satisfaction 
that I do not feel safe when 1 have not 
got a box in the house. I am sure that 
other mothers will be quite as well 
pleased with them." You can get the 
Tablets through your druggist or by 
mail at 'J.Y cents a box by writing I ho 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

Si
O'KEEFE'S

Liquid Extract of Malt
ORGE
ieda PlION* 535

Elroom as 
Jim's steadfast blue eyes.

"Oh, that’s all light. I only asked 
because I know there are lots of Pro-

r'.'lgD. A. STEWART,Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Mult 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Ilruggisl
General Agents TORONTO,

/,'fBlit and (Successor to J T. STEPHENSON)

* him ml Director ami Emhaliner

ü ko. K. Lou AN, Aset. Manager, 
agent for Thi- Detroit Me 
i Day and Night.

Telki-hosk No. 4Û9

testants about who are trying to get 
Catholics to give up their faith, and 
tolling a lot of lies about our religion. 
It makes my blood boil," continued 
Jim, 44 for it is so abominable of them 
to come to a Catholic country and then 
try and rob the people of their faith."

Tonio was silent, and as Mrs. Ascot 
into tho room at that moment tho

11lent
tfllllc Gasket Co. 
Established 1882.

Soin sloses of all 
es .Schools, 
nd Floors, 
isterns, Pig 
nd Sewers, 
Piers for 

Sidewalks, 
that it is 

nent.

■ fl
London, Canada»101 Duudas St.

1*The LiiÉii Mutual Fite
IHSIMÜLE CO. OF tliiOA.

andpowir,
Subtle and sure beyond all other 

forces is the power of thought to make 
or mar the beauty of the face. The 
thoughts which dominate you, the 
motives which are strongest in your 
life, will reappear in your face, will 
speak aloud in your manner. Your very 
gait will toll the story of your life.

Master Your Business.
to rise in the world,

came
conversation ceased, and Tonio took his 
departure. ,,

“ Isn’t it sad about the Signorino ?
Tonio

Ont.
said Giuseppe the porter, as 
stopped to exchange a “ good-evening" 
with him.

“ Yes, indeed,” said Tonio. 
very sorry ; it seems 
cripple for life."

“ Yes, so Doctor Leuki says, and he 
is a clever man and knows all about 
it," said Giuseppe, 
young fellow and it is very sad, lor he 

fond of going about on his 
bicycle, and riding too, and they say 
he was a great climber aud went up 
mountains in Switzerland much higher 
than the mountains about hero."

“ Well, good evening,” *aid Tonio, 
and then ho stopped, tor a funeral wis 
just passing. They take place in the 
evening in Florence, an hour after sun 
set, and it is a strange and picturesque 
hight which compels the attention of 
tho passer-by. 
before the priest, who is saying the 
prayers in a low voice, men clad in 
white alb-like garments, with white 
hoods drawn over their heads and their 
hats hanging by a string down their

Is thorn anythir.K more annoying than hav-

HoJoway’s Corn Cure will dolt. Try it aud 
winced.

A Time i'OH Everythin*;
I)-. Thoman Ejlec.no Oil ia when croupy

^Yi^m;K0n7ihCeU™
these ailments it will give relief and work a

head ornoi 
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that he will be aLOTS ONLY.
thus : .. ,

“ Had Burke not lived so vastly be
yond his means; had Scott realized that 
contingent obligations are obligations 
nevertheless ; had Thackeray shunned 
speculation ; had Dickens resolved that 
lame with a moderate competence was 
enough, these men might- not havo been 
led captive to the money god. Their 
lives might have been lengthened and 
made happier. But the mistakes they 
made were made before and have been 
made since, and will be made so long 

fail to realize that money must 
always be a servant and never a 
master.”

This is precisely along tho lines of 
the address recently delivered by Mr. 
John D. Rockefeller to a Sunday school 
class. “ Make money your slave.” 
said he. It is not for us to say that 
the multi-millionaire always “ practiced 
what he preaches,” since as a result of 
his ceaseless striving after the filthy 
lucre, he must perform great manual 
labor in order that he may safely eat a 
graham biscuit. But that does not.de- 
tract from the soundness of his advice.

m— The time for

: VIf you are eager 
consider yourself in relation to your 

business from his stand-
Battle fgfgjgffSBJ/XÊStfi______

INDIGESTION ,io":Jo,raURY,Ka
Aear.’s,

Oko. Gi

point.' Try to get at his aims and diffi
culties and consider your work iu rela
tion to those aims ami difficulties.

Do you want to “ work up?’’ Then 
you are not contented to remain a cog
wheel in a big machine. The first thing 
to do is to master your employer's point
of view so that you can work intelli
gently step by step toward tho ultimate 
goal of your ambi tion. By putting your
self in touch with your employer s ideas 
and methods you are able to give him 
your most valuable service. Instead of 
pulling the wrong way, as you might do 
if you did nob know his point of view, 
or at best working at haphazard, you 
can put your energy to the bast ac
count, accomplish tho greatest possible
^But^more’important" from the stand- backs, carry"flaming torches, dripping 

• t J^nnr ambition vou will be able fire, while the bier on which tho coflin 
advantage of’ any special cir- is laid is carried past with its black 

cumstan=es' that" inay arL.' You will pal, and .1,wars, which usually iorms

“ Ah, ho is a tineNT. CONQUERED Bï|f H Q,
æ rL%v,cytLg.-.fr ? r, ^ -1 wm

MWy

was so
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the catholig record JCN7. 11, 1<)04,
DIOCESE OF LOUDON. carter, tho fold from which I first went forth 

on my mlfMioti for eonle It wan here I preached 
my flew Herman, made my 11 rht eick call and 
heard my ilrei. cotf.-eilon. 1 assure you that 

(undid manifoH'Ation shall never b • for- 
hy mo, and 1 doaire to b j rem mb red

. Father left for Both well to-day at

always been of a moet cordial nature You 
have made my buraeue Item and sweet. A 
member of too comcri-fi-nion who h 
occasion to visit the dilf.ireut f«mill/a i 
parish, informed me that fee has not heard 
a single individual of this congregation 
one word of criticism of their priest —a 
more cr< dl'ahle to you than to him who i 
o \j :«cl of it 1) ) not h«: dLc-oun»*- <1 at iny 
leavlog you. Priests may come and gi; but 
the Church is permanent and will Uat forever. 
The history of »he Church proves this; no mat 
Ur how gif,i d or Indus,rious the man that was 
removed, a batter one waul 

You may have «abler p«r 
will never find one who will 
bu morn snxtou• far your spin ui 
por-ii w If u -, Continue in the fut 
lust to be diligent in > our f.firh as 
It.y d, obedient O athnlice, 
iu the Holy Catholic F .itb that ha 
the ChriuLlan igus, .»ud In a- trim 
to day as in the fir

and sanctified by 'he love anddeath t 
■fhfc.ll never 1 ngi-' a’ the ai ar and in my pray' 
c'S, the over gialeful and i.vr > •devoted p ; pie 
of t he p i rit h of M ai is'ooe. I 1 bask > nu m 
more and request your p-ayer* that wo may 
all one duv meet in tli »• heavenly horn • wh*. re 
Ptni.,y fball be no nine, nor mom Ing n 
crying nor sorrow, where all these ;l,ii ge hhall 

vo p .lied away.
FROM INGKR80I.L.

Dr. Fischer
Varier the heading of ‘l'ecple In Print* 

Donahue h Magazine for May has a commend- 
* o'y reference lo the po,1 tic work of a young 
Canadian author Dr. Willi*-tu F. Fischer, of 
Montreal. Dr. Fincher was horn iu Waterloo, 
Canada, in H79 1 will ihu» b i sm*n that h ■ Is
lb" your,g *-t of our poel^. I|u grndnu'oti from 
st,. Jerome's College. B riln.unt .la 1897. From 
his >outn he court»d the muses, many of hit- 
earlier po. iih appearing In the local prints tnd 
in t he College journal.

vntlv a Cs'hollc pn«*t, his 
his Catboll,- spirit. His 

op' Inihin, a *yin 
i ho b»au'lful in 

y.-North -We it Review,

had 
of the

fact 
s the

CORPUS CHKIHTI AT THE CATHEDRAL
Seventy two 

Ca* he<lrnl pari
hunduy. the ti ylemnity of iho Fuae 
Christ!, by the reception of their ^Sunshine

KRfurna
if ihe little children of the 

last
\this

got!
“Ylii

=8„p »• made happy on 
of iho Konst, of Corpus 

by ihu nccp'iou of their First Holy 
lumon at the 8:39 o’clock Mass* l no

o ti jlemn

celebrant of the Miss was Ituv. Father 
Stanley, who til >. pr» avhed, hid words b. Ing 
Intend: d principally for the First Communi
cants Thei ■ Looduct was truly edifying, 
manifesting as It did their lively faith to the 
Holy 8.*cram. r(j cf the Altar and the L :au'y 
and pui it y which adorned tlulr young hear s 
on this the h »t pi, st il/.y of th, ,r liv> s. It was 
also a tangible evidence of h ■ great, p vus 
which had own be*»'owed on their preparation 
during th«' past, coupl- of months by the z 
It Cl or. Rev. J. T. Aylward. 
assistants.

from ir.hsKX,
At a meeting of the Catholics and Pro' 

ant* of K-»n-x hold ou Friday. May 27h. for too 
pui p urn of pr. hunting Rev. Father Midi o wii h 
an addri.-f-s >«c<l pu *■►<•, of gold nn the eve of his 
departure fioin Maidstone as p:ari :h prient 
th, following addie-fe was road by Henry 
O'Conner :

Addu-HH of the congregation of Ht. John’s
church, Ka.-x o he Rev. C. K. McG-mj. P
P . on the occasion uf hia removal to H.rat-
lord ;
Very D *ar and Rev, Kaih -r MuGje,—I. is 

wi;h sad hearts that we, iho congregation of 
H:» John’s church. Kss x take thi- opportun 
ity of b tiding far- well to you, our b loved 
pastor.

Wh.n wc consider that ycu have it un our 
guide, our coun-cllor, our suppor and h-xv 
sha ed our i iys ana sorrows so unselfishly our 
hcaits are illl"d wi'h sorrow which word* can 
not express.

During the p uv oh wn years you ha 
worked abiy t.ud with unceasing energy 
each and every member of your 11 nek. ; nd uur 
Iittlochur h of H John's, Kh x, so ne-*.;ly and 

print» !y «quipped, b-ars testimony of 
'-•a) ami fat her,y care for our spiritual ana

muoral welfare.
We have no failed to mark your devotion to 

no obit acle wan su ill dent, o a wo 
its paths. Uur defect, our 
ign -ran:1,-. only gave it 

When we have failed in our duty you 
have always been kind and pal imi , while you 
reminded uh by word and rximple of thu 
straight nath hiding to Heav« n.

We h, g of you It *v and dear Father, to ar- 
cupt, this purse <is a toker of gratitude for all 
you have ilo:i" for us.

We desire, furthermore, to assure you that 
in our prayoi s wo shall of eu beg of (loi to aid 
you In your new fl dd of labor, and give you 
grace health and strength to perform jour 
duties aa faithfully in the future as In t.ho 
pa-it..

Hlgnert on behalf of the people of Kss, x Dr. 
J W. Brien. Dr. -Jan. Brien. Mr I no. Sutton. 
Mr. J. I, lieauma, Mr. I). P. McNorgan and 
Hcnrv O’Conn or.

Father McGee was very much touched by 
this evidence of esteem and resp *ct from the 
Cilhollcs and Prot-stan's of Eis-x and spoke 
very feelingly of their kindn- e«\ saying ho 
would always keep them in remembre nee and 
expressing a hope that they would meet fro 
quently in the fut

to their new pa 
co operation, lo 
tendered hie

1

criscber is 
ry liru! 1 follow. 

rRh pries's but you 
‘ love y >u bev.er, oi 
piri-ual hu 1 '.in 

A4 In '.ho 
ram as devoted. 

Y ,u kouw our f.d- n

o reveal t g
vtele a ch - rful

i a’ ur• •,
M ay 2H.

mijjlo lennuig Lu v, 
iu.1 Iu hum mil yv 1 «5DOUBLE T*;'

ud his worthy a’J mFEED-DOORS / ^Morn me 
h .id toeoe

ii woul l be rich if money were ar 
ud as it is to care,

MARKET REPORT!.
London.

London. June f. —t*r..tr. ^er rerital —Virhfat 
P-T '^utal. 51 60: •••ate <1 (3 uO 81 if»; oorv iiv 
o *1.00 ; baney, 95 to $i ; pea; , 0U to 8..50 

ck wheat >,.■ u *l.h ; rye. ',>0 ,o96o.
1 irry—1 > osjed cblcker.n, per pair, 7,ïc. to 

; : I ; live do., po- pair, bu :o 9Jj ; ;uvkv>s, 
lr« “s ,-d our lb JvMo.

M air- l)r :«eed lieu.-»*!* 7 » .off <*'•: perk, hy lb.
■ to U ; l>«* .f. by Lho quarter (ti f,i ’o $; •> ;
■ •' V i’t', ÔD; itm'ton, g-l to gg 00 : laruo, 
V r pound. 8 to l"iv; do. eacn '«, *5 5j.

L've Stock- - Live hog-i. ; plgR.
-ir 81 " 1 t ' S-l.'iû; 8V.C-*. per cwt. $2.0t/ *o 

^ «.>w% *.» Tj to $3 IU ; grape cattle, 31 U )
Farm* t*

vine 
has com..10 30 wad 

with
H;anley as Ii 1The Holrmn High Mass m. 

brated by Rev. F ;th< i Kgan. 
Fathers ( bu rrlt r. C. 8. B, and 
deac.m and sub-dcacun rusp jctlvdy.

as in itx* tiret century . 
to u-i hallowed by tnc liloorl of in •. tyre, 
notified by the love and du uh if C! rie*. J W> Just about the meanest 

thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door. 

Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces, 
you're not an expert you'll get 
as much on the floor as in the 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is

Ipf. 'On l hie occ -.Mon. as also at the 8 30 o'/Tiuk 
M ns R v. Father rt anl. y mouimood » "B nr 
fit ’*f»u Ht- J.,8* ph s Hospital. u-itl'T the dir 
lion --f th' His?era of J nx.pl 
Thi lev. gtcUi nun vury cam» 
the nobh- work uc- ompliehi d i 
the good HieLera in charge « 
eloquently i.ppoaled to the c 
b.jtn MnsscB to do nil In their 
their gratitude» in i

vF Sio t his cv y. 
eetly r# turnd io 
in <»ur midst h., 
he Hjsphal amt 
ongri g ii iooh at 
power to p. ove 

practical mam.or now that 
the oppor iunity w.im eo soon to b- giv.-n ih- in.

The His: »is have goat, to considerable! xp nse 
In enlargluK ana o'her who improving ih 
II Wpltal,until the s.ructun- «s 1: s' .nds to day 
in a crcdi* not only to ou: (JV.hohc p' Ople but 
to th») Oitiksns cf London genera 1>. As Lb Is is 
the ilrst time in tho blH'ory of the Institution 
that, an appeal to tho public ban been made in 
Its tuih *If R »v. Fath' r rtianlcy — urder whns • 
auspices the • Bench " will be conducted— 
conlldrntly hoped that th • people would »c 

loyally and generously And that his 
trust in the gencrosi y of the p«*oplc of London 
and tho surrounding country will ba abun
dantly reallz >d we have i.oi thu IcasL doubu 

After thu High Mass u D.o«‘t*ssion In ho 
thd Blessed dA/TanitiiH. took placi» aioun 
Kroumls of th" Cathedral Under thu 
ship of Rev. F it her Ay 1 ward, ihnlt 
headed tho line, followed by thu Fits 
iu unlearns, tit Fetor’s school nhlldn-n the 
ni -iiib is of i !)<• Sodality of the lllesRod Virgin 
Mary. the. Children of M *ry. H .. Ann s Society 
and -he Consolore of Mary . then 
cross boarer. the acolytes, the thurif.^rere with 
Rev. Father Egan carrying the Sacred Host, 
at Lut dud by It v Fathers (jherrier and S' in 
ley under a canopy upheld by four of the ushers 
of the Uathednd. i he Su Vincent de Paul

■: &
SZ11 iMfor

1 !A" ’he cliU'Ch of t>i«* Sacred ii • ■ *t Ingers -11. 
on Tuesday May 31«t. an anniversary II,*1» 
M ihsof H qui m w as celchraud in m m. 
the lam M . William ''-m.iv lly. ni pivw of'he 
vem-rab'. mcuu.b n:, R »v. F.»;her Gunn"l|y.

Th c lebraut of the Ma«« w.«s it -v Ka.hc-r 
B. ennao tij >1 .ry s, whit- in the * ancillary 
were K-v*. K 1 n'.ieo of Ad.iiia and CJ ircornn 
of seat ri h all old friends oi th • p ,s or.

A Urge cottgrega lin w »- p-usent, and the 
choir under ; he leadership of the accomplish $d 
urg.misi. Miss Kcitirg rend» rut) 'he mil mm 
music of the Requiem in a mo*' devout in*r-

Everything m connection with this p»ri*h 
indicates t.he fatherly interest of the guldi g 
hand. F very evening during th-i beautiful 
Month of Our Mother, tho rosary and nigl t 
prayers were haiù in tho church, and on Thun, 
day » venfng» thune p-ayers w»to follow,<i ly 
Buoedlc; ion of the Hlehsc»! Sacram nt sung by 
a mo-»t » ill dent choir of children, wi’h Miss 
M try Smiih. a talented young musician of 
much promise, ns organist. At !h- lew Mass 
on Sunday m rniugs, the childn-n'e eh >lr sang 
those delightfully sweet hymns which never 
fail to inspire great devotion to Our Blessed 
Mother, Indeed, what can ba mon- plea «in g 
tu .Almighty God or wh it more edifying to a 
congregation than to hear the divine p-aPes 
chantcQ by tboo» innocent children who know 
no guile.

The Sisters of 3 . Joseph who train this 
choir, also have charge of the S pirate r.chool, 
one of the most progressive in thu province.

PARISH OF BOTH WELL.
Both well. May 22nd 19 J4.

Priest of

If
appro'

ten

IVùtlnre— 11 ,J 87 n.l -o $110.:; Btr«w, p T 
1 o 8‘! do., per ton, $5. 

abUs—puiaioo’i. per bag 81 to $1 lj; 
ni me, pur b »g fc‘2

gr,
■equipped with a good, big door.

You can put your shovel in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, noTOR INTO. scattering, or

K / nSSi*&. Z:
: t No 1 hard; 92jc for No 1 lonhurn; 8V.',t; t.ir 
N i v northern and 87jc fjr Nr. 3 northern, at 
Oor/ian Bay ports, and He more g. i. t.

Flour - Steady, at 8 >75 bid for cars of 
90 pu- c«*nt patente in buyers’ h ,ga.
«■net ; choice brands 15 to 20e higher ; M ini 

cr cars of Hunaarian patents; 
nd patents, and $1 IU fir strong 

mk is. in car lots, bags included, nn thu tr.ack.
Toronto. Millfoud—Steady, at 817 for cars of 
ahor’p and $16.59 for bran in bulk, west:
Mani ob-», $29 for cars cf short*, and $18 for |
bB°r’cyCk,teM^^ ,l"rfonrXrel*^ for Ne. VZ> LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N.B. £
3 extra, :38c for No. 3, west. htfîVr»

Ba< kwheat, ncminal. at 4tL* for No 2. west. <• / •:/; •; • : .’'-.rT- 1 ‘TT ^ ’ ' 1 '■■•i1 . -Rye—S'-ady. at 57c. for No. 2. west. ----- --------------------------------- ---- -------------------------- — v̂y
Bts », u :■>». for !'nod* wen;--------------

\ C hurch f urnishi ngs
whi;i> m 33»c. .1st: No 2 «bile, S3- 

Rolled o*Tg steady at $4.60 for cars of bign 1 
and 75 for btrrcls. on the track, Toron1 c. ; 
and 25j more for broKcn lots here, and 4(L\ 
mure for broken lote outsidu.

]Vae S:cady ; at 62 to 63"
Bu ter. quiet; pii er easy.
17/K3—H.eady, 15c for 
Live hogs, weak ; ici d 

$5 25; heavy -md light, §5.

annoyance.
Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the same scale 

of thoughtfulness.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

nor of 
id the 

leader- 
ar boys 
t Com McClaiÿsS* 89 fc

fur seen!
:oba, 
*4 5U

ÏÏÎ

Boclcty acted as a guaid of honor the 
ate School Board, the C M B A., St. 1 
Court C O F. bidtig also In attendance.

Throughout the day the Bless# d Sacrament 
was •* xposed for the veneration of the faithful, 
the various soviet lus b ing ast-tered dlllurvnt 
hours for Adoration while ’no »>t : im m imbera 
cf the Sodality of the lli.-med Virgin, v/earii.g 
t.heir medals and v« ils. knelt on pre dieux in 

ion every half hour in f ont ol the

elusion hu

vc and uetoem whic 
m fur so many years.

requited tlvm to expend 
. Fathni ■ McC »b«, the s >mo 

h they had

Address of the congrr-gUiou of Hh. Mtry's
church, Maidetou.» to the R-w. C. E. McGee.
F F . on tbs occasion cf bis removal tu Strat

I'ndurstanding '.ha* ynu have buen ca 
frum our mldât to labor in another portlo 
Our Lord's vinoyar i. v\ • i •» 1 that we can 
allow the* p«•«»:■ ont oppor: unity t.o p »ss w 
olFering Bom * acknowlcdgin *nt. however 
:‘d« <iua'e, of our higli appréciai ion of your ser
vices in thu exalted sphere which you have 
held during the twe!vu years 'ha: you hav* 
labored amongst us. Iad< *d, Itovcrund and 
dear Father, the severance of the tender bonds 
which for so long a period have cxtnh d b •- 
twiten pa*tor and p- ople cf this p »rish Hvmls a 
' brill - i tl. ■ hearts of your pinshtoa.-rs. all of 
whom i«*"l that ymiruepartu-e m »rk« th » of ;» 
loving Father aud’carn-*8t advocate of all things 
appuriam.rg not a'.one to thu spiritual v« If ,ru 
of vour fluck. bur. to its temporal welfa

Your scholarly and able 
time to tint j mus have h »d 
vincing all, even the most wayw: 
fallacy of placing our all'iciions upon th" tran
si ury atratTf of this life, howevt-r dazzling t hey

ul tlioae

CARl’ETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; tor corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth .and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and f»>r infirmaries, hospitals, c-tc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

To Rav- Father Former, Parish 
Hothweli :

tMir-uf-finlOn 
T «barnaclu

In thu afternoon at '2:30 took place 
cen-moiiicH fir.ught. with mum importance io 
the privileged children of that g- vat F"a»t 
day—narn-ly tin* renewal hy the First Com 
niunicantH rf tiieir bap!inn al vuwn and their 
reccp ion of the scapular. Rev Father Ayl 
ward « Ululated on thin occasion altio.

Greetings ! And may health and happiness 
ever be thine,

U >uu. people of thu parish cf Bathwull, 
having learn ud of jour intended d.par .u:u 
trom our midst., desire to » xprus*» to i 
appréciât ton and hanks for the many 
uud b .*nt*ii b received at y»,ur bauds.

For the pa«t {jur y.-ars wo have noted with 
ever-lncn asieg ruspjet, theattuntluu. care and 
hive you have shown in the f uldllment of tLu 
arduoue uu'leH befalling tho m *n « ice 
«over/» our tpiritual welf*re ; and, now, 
ymir r».ign is about to ba draw., to a close and 
your presence removed to another sphere, '.o 
carry on the w„rk uf tho Lure’s anuointed, w»= 
desite to give a tangible p»Ouf of uur regent at 
your leaving, by begging you to accepi this 
purse, accompanied by tho well-wishes uf 
each and every one of you#- pxrisbiom rs, 

tiigm-d on o half of the H Jib well paris 
Dillon, John Crotty, Win. I 

Ld. Ljfovre.

two other lied for No. 2 west.r, w laid.
ïncy lower; selectsrd*'h°ln

Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO

Fast Buffalo, Juno 9. — Cattle— Receipts,
150 head; s'.eady; prime s’pith, 8 >.35 'o 
i DO; shipping, $5 to $5 35; butchers. $4 W 
to $5.25; heifers, $3 75 'o $5 10; cows, $3 50 to 
fl i >: bulls 83 2-5 ' r. > I 51; «rock*, rs ano fet'd »rs 
;;.5" to ■-1.5, Veals — Receipts, 2no h'*nd;

SI 5o to $5.75. . Hogs — Keceinte. 9 4<"» head; 
slow; 10 to 2on lower ; hr »vy, il so to $4.85; 1

i? nr: COW AM’S
digs. $2 50 to $.3; dairies. $4.5' to $4.7« .
Shoep .«id lambs - Receipts, 1,800 head; : f \ /•% 41
steady ; unchai god. Vaf |_/ A

CHOCOLATE

rum Vespers b gao a' 7 p. in., the cole 
brant being R \ Father Aylwaro. with It v. 
F*Lh#-r Kgan as deacon am' ltev. Father 
H anley eub deacon i ht h-autiful and Impres 
elve cercmonira of tho day being concluded 
with Hmtdiction of llio Biess» d Sacrurneut

FROM ST. THOMAS.
Evening Journal. Juno 1,

s ,i Wri;c for 
sampl fl and A. Screator). & Go.

LONDON, ONT.134 Dundas St.

For puriiy 
is uncxeellidpnrith hull rf Holy Ang, 

last ev»*ning. uoLwii.lietuniting the 
wrath'ir, a 'urge audi* nee fully rep-euen 
of the eongregaf i n -mblud to do honor to 
Rev. Father O N tl » urate of ill" parish, upon 
his leaving to take rbarge of th" n# fghb iring 
and important i-arish of Both well. The 
tion accorded Rev. l a'her ON 1 w« 
ly under the auspices of tho Anciei 
Hibernians, but was thrown open to all who 
wished to tend, r the departing pi lust, their 
farewells and g»jod wish's, The president, 
Jam- H McManus, occupied i ho chair and in 

but elr qtient language p'utcd i h- oh.i ict 
of Ihs m lelitig and p*ld a touching 1 ribz'e to 

fill way in which t

Is’ Church 
inch* in The Treasury

of Irish Eloquence
b :es ^from

‘**';v. and Djar Father Forster,—We. the 
inumb *rs o’ dv. Haul's parish, desire to express 

sincere seutitnems and profound re- 
this the o-'casion of your departure 

r midst. Tliougti we f .-lici ate you. 
*.L tir Fa<her. in your well-in ui'oi 

u higher and more resourceful 
nno. but 

d sorrow 
sad fare

tat

TORONTO.
Toronto Juno 9. —The me ipt-i at the w r - •. | 

ern cattle markets were 17 cars, containing 81 i 
tatile 94 cheep 1.D8 hogs and 2.5calves. The 
tjtal deliver! *h du-ing the week were 259 cars

3 619 cattle, 1 7*3 sheep, 6 533 hogs | —

our mostay avp *ai If in doing so \v - negie 
nr» important ones vvuich apportai! 

w#*ll being of our imiroi tal souls 
Your untiring z al in ihe work of yot 

Ma »t prompted you Lo f-j» re no pains ir. 
ministering to ' he wants of the tl jck of

u nominal 
t Order of

d rejoice, 
promotion to 
field of labn
voice the unfeigned regret a 
; h..L till our hearts in bldain

During the past, four years you have always 
manif'.-Hied ihn deepest intmvoL and paternal 
Solicitudo f jr our temporal, and above all our 
sp iituul wvlf «••*. You have labored z *al uisly 
ev. a and e emir.g!y insurmountable ditll.uit- 
h'f-. baton alt oc »sions you have shown your 
s*. ,t a true friend and father, above ail a 
won by priest of God, In this we glorv and re 
.Dice.

Accept, d ar F vtaer, our heartfelt thar ks for 
the many au s of kindness in «ho pist. an i as a 
more substantial token of our appreciation 
and high regards, we aeK you, dear Father, to 
A’cept Diib purse from your devoted parishion- 
ors of i’hamtsville,

I’ari^hio'-urs of St. Paul’s parish, Thames 
ville, Onu

Wn have a limited supply of t!..- 
really interesting and instruet , 
work, which is a com pendit 
Irish oratory and literature, i . 
piled with annotations from T, 
Uwis, 1 »r. Mc-Xevin, Jrr. Ma 
den, and others, 
it contains the most brilliant 
stirring tpeeches of Edmur 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John i’i 
pot Curran. Richard and Brins 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Cl 
Chilli

"'■ly th" genuine—our name Is on It.Buy
-d- ■■or *ining 

and 839 ca!or. n tv rthelu 8
•Vi h ligh receipts or sheep and lambs ! 

Lade wan quiet and prices were unchavg#*Q is 
Hogs declined l2jc p^r cw;.. owing to lower 

English markets. Danish and La Led States ! 
nd p'vducts are c tr-rirg iu the Old ! 

in lib, ral n-imbors, forcing down

w ? cam 
and deepwent th • go.»d shopnord, 

r of your congregation whether » ich 
old or young, were d»<priv,*d of the 

wise ministration. T 
dren nf your pu ir.*. h *ve been obj >crs 
of your -»po *ial care and attention ; and 
th at, nothing might bo wanting in th. ir 

b.i built for their 
where ihoy m ay- 
ion pure an j no 

to b c mi * 
members of souk i y, 

cri of Him Who 
IVr the little children to come unto 

is thu kingdom of heaven/’ In 
dear Either, you aru to be cou 

your 8iicu.es ; and it will alw »ys 
ivnru to us to rpm-*mb*r that, in this 
subiiii ted io the direction cf our wise 

is the watchman in th" tower 
ind sounded th" nl v m which 

interests th.* slumbering

f"r so many 
no mernb-

y a*
of x

ire you

Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co .

K you a

b‘in tl'v-thu wonder 
had. within a f, w 
by his saintly ch

of yourli0 young cur 
int hs, won all hen 
and b *nign minis'ra-

he nhii
ah »v>g9 a 

Country 
prices

Too r ange of prices paid In exporters’ was 55 ; 
'/ $5 lOp-^r cwt.

Value nf butchers’ e »rtlo w^re as follows : — 
Choice b i chers’, .*14') m si 70; fair tv. goort, ! 
$» 15 to v4 35; com non to fair tows, j?3 50 to $4 ; j 
ro ' jh cows. $:■: *c $3.1" p , cwt.

I r- pricer of f «'(lois :v*d s rock ere were firm, i 
^ ■ » : Feeders, 1 0- 9 to l,3u0 lb', cl »• ;o
$■>, f • itnr«< s 0 to 1,000 Uh. $4 to $1 .35; stock- 
ers "’H tot'."Mbs $3 to $3.7 ■ ; stock caiv-s. 3j(i 1 
to 8)9 ihe. $3 89 to ?4.2- ; uli"color and rough, 
same weight $2 up.

Sheep and lam b i w e"e w»ak Wo 
Heavy ewes. $t to $4.25. backs, 
spring lamb-. S2 50 to $4 59 each.

Cal vc e were quoted at 82 to 88 (
5c d t lb

Milch cow-» were steady at 8‘iO to S50 ea-*h.
Hogs — Qin iLors follow : - Selects, 16 » to 

2 0 Ibî of prime quality olf cars. Toronto, 
$-.12J; fa's and Ugh'< $1.874: sows, $3 59 to 
$3 75 ; Htsgj §J *o $2 50 our cwt..

aracti r i
lia

Aft,
tht,
cdr.," OF ONTARIO.

E Iw < ’ Killingflwxrh moat touching 
ly voV , <1 tho fucH-u/r of t lv young men of the 
parish. Father <) Nell bavii in ado t hidr wel
fare his special dt-ilghl, aid 1’ Ij M Kgan had 
Hindered the regrts and fare wells of • h" 
Ancient Order of Hib*rnians bain g followed 
by S B. I’ocock on behalf uf ' 1 ;• • <’ M B A 
and th -older parishioners, whil. Mr. Water 
bury « xpru-seii the conviction that th<> whole 
congregation irrospoctlvo of my sovlu'y or 
■ec'lon of It., d**"p'y legretlcrt Father O Nell's 
d part urn and wished him a hearty God ape d, 
the following aildrces was read by M • .Jolm 
tialt'*r, during tho re .ding of which Mr. J » ». 
Lowry p.-» -» nti'd the Rev. Father with a wull 
filled purse:
To the Ruv. M. D. O’Neil, St. Tiioraas.

Dear and Re 
coonei

ravely»» in youth an education 
alloyed which will bolter lit th 

t only g jo,l and us» 
t nn- and faithful 

hi yet h “Sul 
M f,n

t°l
eneflt s;-h

Safe Investment for Surplus Funds.
foil 3 nr.BKM VKES sold drawing from

? -1 to 5 interest.
i l>KI»ONI I* '. ak in interest from 3j 

allywod from the day of deposit. 
Man -y can bs s,jnL by mail or de- 

po?i cd at the office.
Your mi inky will b3 sake HERE, and 

AVAILABLE xvhcn you want it.
Head Otfi *e, W. Pembrrton-Paue, 
Confederation Life Bldg 

Toronto.

lid ps, lac-hard Luwlor Shi 
Uatiie! O'Connell, Rev. Dr. 
hill, T 1)03. Fraot is Mi a 
Thos. ])'Arcey McGee,

counsellor 
sighted danger i 
awukoncd to Its 
multitude.

ir societies—tbo (
Order of Furest *rs.

ltov. Fat 
conragumonte recoivid at vo 
abl" »• junsi 1 in dir«‘ct ing hei 
due ivo of m ih good 
will find an abiding dD

gr
b.»

to 4

i'isliop Mcllalo. hatlivr I;,:, 
Rev. Michael I).

V o quo e :— 
, $-3 to $3.50;

at $2 to $s each and 3: to

T. J. D .ly, Jas W. Dulong. Bucklcv. Mi 
ael Uavitt, A. M. Sullivan. V 
a preface hy B. 1). Nunan. I 
bcllifihed with a full set of | 
traits engraved by Kilburn. I

binding.

mi
Oi THE BORDELAISE MASS.A. and the C vh 

too—wish to return 
her, for the manv i n 

urhandn. Your 
ing t hem h w to b * pro 
I along fra'urnal lin h 

i nmi an aottttng piac - i our minds,ami 
s wiil b • an ionuntivo to us in i ho porfo 

ancuof all our duties as members.
In eor"lnsion. we. th** people of M vicDt >n - : 

P »» dh laoluding the m mburs of thu G.M BA. 
and thu U.v holie Order of Fores"e-- - wo 

t humb y ask for your parting blesai-g 
ours 1 v«• h and on our familitis a« a eon, 
work of your 1 mg and we trust suec s-»ful 
spirit,n al t ab irn in our midst ; and as i.n »■<- ur 

lhal although no longer present with us 
ill s ill rumrmbjr us in your holy

the (’. M. B.
olio 
thanks to yov. Sir. Having heard that your 

Ith this parish is abjut, to be 
aroentering upon a larg 
he undi rsigned in mb,us 

uhlirly couve 
our sorrow a' your de 

« ttiiiA extend to
gra illations upot your advaneenmnt

You have bji.'ii here bu ;a hhort. while, yet in
th al

Manager.The Bordelaise M-ans. said to h-»\-,:- been com 
posed by the great Lull!, is f )und in most 
plain-chant m .nuals and is som- nines call'd 
Mms.i ad^ Libitum or Mesae de Bordeaux. In 
Frouch Can vl%, where ccch.-siasiiu al ch am has 
boon in vogue”for centuries t he Musse Bor 

is sung on grear fjHtivala and is most 
popular. I s beautiful solos with its tho 
t a*-!" and spirited choru-es n *vor fail ,o *,uusi- 
religious sentiment Everybody would fain 

in it, and, for weeks after it has been 
its melodious phias-e

nssever ii. and that you 
tv field nf 1 abor ; we, t 
of rhis pariish, d« sire to p 
hu i xpresiion of 
and at Ihe haiii

Good clear print, cl<

part u re, 
you our con- TEACHERS WANTED.

AT ALE OR FEMALE HOLDING FIRST 
"1 2nd class c-rtirtcatc and capable of teach
ing French and English f jr Catholic Si nai 
s hod, S"dlm No 7, township of Dove»-, 
county K nt. Duties 'o blgin August, 
r«iî. State sal ary ex ueeted. Add . ess ?3dward 
Cherbaneau. I)jvor South Ont.

EACHKR FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
or fern»!-», to begin af-er holidays, 

i and E iglish taught. Apply to K'i Du- 
0, ir.. iJrysdaie, P. ().. Out. 133s 3

Price SI.75, Postpaid.

CcUholie Record Office
London, Ont.

del BUCHANAN’S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

ORrt,
lime you have en» o arid yours If Lu uh by 

your kindly and unassuming work among-.* u -, 
t« nding to our spiritual w .*-f

Wereooen.zj iu you the tru - prient, / y.alou- 
in the iuuTcets of Our Lard, oagur for thu ral 
vat ion uf eou.H. chart: able, loving, pu im; »and 
kini. You have burn al wave willing to help 
lho poor and affiloied, and m any have came to 
remember your kindness t o the sick and r«n*dy.

Your parting f rom us i * a source of roirow, 
alone to oursvlv- h. but i -qi -ri ally to urn 

good parish pri»'9t. Father West, as w i hav» 
many .r- ahons U» know ttiai but wu»*u him a ,d 
yourself i tu ru lias always exist»«l thu most 
kindly eun'iments of tiue f.iumDblp and a»l 
miration, ami wo therefore f»«l a double 
sy mpathy f r you b >'.h in thus being ep arated 
from each other. We feel though tha* sorrow 
eouiuwh u lighten» d by lb*, knowledge that 
you are going ,u a par iah of your own. and we 
aie sure Dual thu many t x '.Hunt »; unlit ira uf 
mind and hee.u U**1 h'»-* b ’**n r,, oficr dis 
play» d her»-, will make your future work pro 
lide iu good results.

In concluHion, we b. g to express our fooling • 
of deep solicit ude for your future welfare and 
happiness, and we b g of you to accept the 
accompanying purse rm a farewell gift ; trust
ing lhal iu thu use U i.s contents y mi may »i >- 
rive ia pleasure aw great hh that alVordctl its 
donors in p. vsem ing it to you.

We most earnestly d- sire » reinemboranc» 
In your prayers, dear Father, and wish you 
God sp )t>d.

At the request of the ladin« of the parish 
ltev Fa:her vVi-hL presented hi-» retiring cur 
ato on i heir behalf wiili a splendid g fid w atih 
chain Wfi h cross pendant,and a milvi case con
taining briihlv.'s vnmb- etc.. )u* avi.y silver 
mounted. Father West re.i ne d that his enor 
gulie and most a stim *ble rassis* iant< had been 
eo handsomely rentumh -red by t he mmbors of 
i hi* oongr» galion oh tho ev. f tiis departure 
to assume i he dut it s of parish priest of B"th 
well. 11 * f. It possibly gnualer r»gret than lv* 
tn«*mb'is of the congregation at I he loss of id a 
Mur vices to t his parob, but Hier»' was the satis
faction of kn;> .vingthat h" Inail wen the appro 
val » f th" chlnt pastor of thi lin. .-no, his 
Bishop. Hu w,» m» isil ai b » |p*r O N ii would 
win sucecfs in Ids new sphere of labor.

uld \Lake part
ig at church, some ojt 

re echo throughout the parish.
The several uu ^and trio form given to 

of is solos and the tenor and bass parts:» 
to mo t of iDa chorus *B by Brother Six iv 
Joseph, in a recent edition, leave this Mass 
J'ist its tl’ ns ever for congi i gational singing 
and render tr. more accept able still tnch i 
Organists and hi udents in h armony will bless 
ihis -author also for his ad quai»* organ aceom 
p-animent of the same. The rr-epnns *a at High 
Mass and prayer for the King for four voie. • 
are part of : his publication.

o is a remark able coincidenc 
maculate, ah all of 14- 

, his Bordelaise Mass was 
different choirs in three d 
lik -wise dedicated to

under tho same

Works well both on 
stacks nmi It* barns. 

\j*.v K unloads all klnilr, of
e<L^,‘v‘ _'• g?» || bay and grain vitlic»
t v loose or in sheaves.
^------ Send for catalogue to

h,

<™rt 0. I>1. H. A —Branch No. 4, Lo m

ccte on the 2rd and 4;h _Tpr.ij ors
X » a site’.: token "f r»'g ard plo as i accept 

this purse, nn l ir its intrinsic worth, but 
raih' v for thu fa- t th at it is ai'comnanicd by 
tho fondest wishes of Ih" people of your old

cholc.es:
H-ung may coutinuo to bo your portion m 

your m*w home.
Signed on b half of the congregation of S 

Marys parish Maidstone, VVm. Cole,
Abraham Coin. Thon. G. Barro,t, Janus 
Ü Brian, John J. Costigau, Stephen Conroy 
and P H O’Connell 

Maidstone, May 29, 1904
Address of the 1’i-omo crs of Lho L.o.gue uf thu

tiiicred II.•art to Rev. C. K. McGee, P. P., \ Now that eome new Church inuaic is being 
on the uevitsion of his removal to Stratford. : pUt forward in C anada, and that soiiu of the
lltiveicnd ar.d Belox-ed Father : - Th * 1 old Is likely to die appear, great is Ihe inter

moters of tho L iague of the Sv'ted iV*aft h»v taken in the movement and
ing hoard that our venerated I, \ ,i "mulat.inn that will naturally follow 1 is :u
B shop has called upon you to r , » -u ba hoped that, our Canadian school of Catholic
Maidstone in ovd r to take charg i Music will soon bs a reality. There is fin.
portant parish of ti.ratford. oamu i a * \ ou native talent in our midst and m any
departure to take place without our u » .nj , x musicians, and amateurs even, who

sston to tho profound regret w s , coming anxious to hear tha most sober and re
a pastor wnom we rega d wi h . 1. ligious productions of their genius To Bro.

reverence and affection. Sixtus is due a debt of gratitude for much that
For nearly twelve years wo have bo r wit we already onjoy • May his example b ' imi ■ 

no s. s uf your z *ai in tho hfiy ministry ; and tated. and soon we shall have much to choose 
during ii».- time your euocees 1,1 Administer from In this ** survival oi fit" t! 
ing th»* -iil airsof the p arish h as been verygr-'at Plain chant ha*» means of expression for the 
You have i xb.irol Imfvfatig »bly fur,h" welfare whole scale cf human emotions P is cUssieal 
of t lu eongrega ' ioo, b v h spiritual and U'mpor enough to h« plain, that. Is simple and easy 
al. In a word, Ruv. Fai her, your amiable in- I fills D’*1 mind and compels t "" hi-art 
Bt.ructions given with Apostolic z-ai. y out vibrate in unison but, leave .o lie o »1 snmv 
all ability in your intereourse with all. have thing ta say limo and room to nay u . By i*
»• mi rihu »*il to make y mi d-ar to the hearts of general and regular use a tutti in 
your parishioners ; and we f \-l confident that ■ hings, that is, common sense or senti men 
in the new parish of which you are about, to ! natural result. Poop!" under 
tiak • charge, 'tuse same qualities will tie r:* Mother 
also HiH'ire vou tlv- s am-- respect and love i know to 
which i.s f It. for you in Ma.dRone. ! ■» ' her and

W» lug of you to a»*»*, p t'.-om us this gold* , necetsa 
led cano ae a slight token of our g-'eat re- 

spm-1 t» r uni, ,»nd wo also crave from you your 
paternal blessing.

Hlgnod on b. half 
l> 'iiL-.u et i h * S anvil 11 .at"
Marys. Maidstom : Mrs 
Halford. Rose tiullix 
i-'Z 'ey le, Loltio (
O'Connell.

h Thursday of > 
heir ball, on " ‘Me 

Rev. I). J, Kgr>:>French
charm

8 o rfock. at iY 
-hmond titre» t. 
P F. Boylo. So,

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoti.Ont.reg ard 
intrioi-i creUKvy.

it lluv Hirish of Maids ul"r,.: «
in

lor JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

:

first sung 
i llVroni 

our Most 
glorious

dioated
to Mary ini 
works are 
by three 
church os 
Illessid Mother 
title.

(One Liberal Packet of Each) also
1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn. 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans. 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Of p ........................... ............................ ......

thew hoi 080II

Only $ 1.00Mn he
mueioians. 
euming anx 
ligious prodn

NotiCP ^ thfiae collections are made up before 
* the busy season opens, we are enabled 

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, lesg than they would 
coat if the articles were selected separately ; or, if 
two or three varieties should be cf r.o usa to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much le»3 than cn'a - 
logue rates. 'IP ’ REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS 
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION

r„ri

ip

f mmil
^yïtrv)^  ni WL* -

ïïÉSWWl ihessi
>*W#8E&1

, , ; . e %:§

8

%
p-

ay
Lie

si!tongue (liiHn); they sing whar th *y 
be gurtl ; they feel they all b *1 * v , 

ought i o love one another. !'i,m 
’■/ n in—one heart aud one soul

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
.descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.
I

Father O N il. on rising to n ply to 
altering LohIiuunit »ls ,i st pu n n!, d 

: »i oonsldeiable he.avU It 
no little diiHtulty, but, nvverthi 

quently and inwi tl ilngly r- pli d at 
length Af or alluding t u the fad that h 
raVog»*.. her undeserving of s , nut t 
from tin» people, **hp » laily .ah he him 
ho short a u-rm. nor e\ u havi 
fini to mv •’ mu-h 1 - 
quaint anoc of all i h 
y oi, i, was a g rati float i 
the little he hail

the very 

ion, aud HON. l.OWAltl) IltAKI:

! (.IVES VI* ms profession ai. work to
Ills l.ONliFORD iONsrilT t.Nl- 

(Uanadi. n Associated Press I)e8patch.)

of the Promoters of the 
*-f th. pa bh : - !

Half --"it, h . n j 
an. N"llie M lynnhan, j 
,'ollin•» nmi M P. 11

::$2.00--Mo. I Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00:

i. kindness
sulii 

* p irsonal ae-
i i hv parish.

•i
I lju. May 30.— lion Klwaril lîiak», M 

",iking at Longford, Iv- land, siaid thu 
before him was i ha'

! i lie represent at ion of ihe constituency or his 
professional work. He ilecld-'d to give up the 
la ,tor, remaining their roDroeentative as long 
as Uvy wished him to do so. Speaking of the 
new Land Act, he h»i»l the farmers must n»-\Tu 
forg that : h y had at their backs the ola 
s »h guard -. I'nsatisf actory as the Act was 
judicial rent, they n *« d not buy the land 
anv terms the landlords demanded,

The Freeman’s Journal, commenting on ibui. 
Edward Hi »k"’i« Longford address, says there 

a never anv patriot who sacrificed so mu Mi 
on behalf of Irish liberty frein 'ho time I. first 
joined ’he Irish party Though willing to 
serve in the ranks, his «dvlcu I) as been -ought 
by I hi* lead rs and h as always been moderate, 
nano, firm au 1 d». finite. Toronto Globe. M ay

m mb *rs » 
on to him to kn 

aueomplirhud h au

Fa'hor Mi-(> '»''ii reply in the vongr gallon of • HP 
tit. Mary’s Maidstone. | choice

My D ar Frl mis From the inmost re 
of my heart l thank you for these add 

unrh aopreelAP',). and pr, soutaiionH.
•-And now,’ h continued, ** 1 am going to ! have b ,n s» 1er bed by my 

leave you l am a moi ry »’ his coin»' H»1 Sium, superior, t he Bishop of l h-* diocese of London 
but sooner »u Vv« >• it. w,»-» tour.»! to mm - in th' Right Rev Fergus Patrick Mr Evay. to 
any , \ ’ii' it is the wid of G d. 1 k »uw lie take charge of the important parish uf ti rat 
separation of p i* H' and per pie should iu all ford.
tunes bo k * . y 1*1'. i >r the I» md of union In Obeying the will of th»»se above me. I leave 
i wet n th, m iu of : im cIom-'h*. kind. The I, vu with -nany reg' «fis my home in Maiitstone, 
existing b-.tween prii'Hi and v opl • was t‘ia: whi re I have spent twelve long happy years, 
existing between Christ, and Hh Vhurch P is l noed not say how grain ni 1 am iu you for 
a sptritival love — hearts and huuIs welled your great kindness manifest t’d on so many 
logvvhor at thu cumin m forge ot mutual sym ocuasions during t he past twelve years You. 
pithy — sympathy iu our groiateHl ' rial » and presence hero this morning le an additional 
rroiib’es Although It is h*.*d forme to leave proof if any wore needed, of your afl’ectlon and 
the people» f h :. Tin,man, it is harder to have ' a: md will. In my labors amongst you. 1 have 
your good pas -ur, Rev, Father West, who has ; imply done my dutv as a priest ; and for the 
boon a good friend and father tome. I shall services performed by me l have hr en more 
tni«s him greatly, ant have no fear for your j than rewarded by these handsome presents 
B ifuty while ho is at tho h» lm. I am geieg r. w and by t hose tender words th»* a.vompany 
lino a vuvz and more n stum -ildo field cf labor j them. 1 r, ally cannot find words to ass

somewhat timid in venturing upon you of the tender nollcltude 1 have so long 
sonm-uus resjiontlbili'ius andloaving thospot I entertained for you and h >w deeply l have 

whore I first Hun,tiv d forth and set sail on ' he loved you, who have so nobly eo operated 
luia-ionavy watsis Wherever the wilt of God with me to promote the welf are of the parish 
shall t one, forth c all mo t shall always claim and the honor and glory of God, I must say 
tot. ihuiuus as the UlnlipHce of my saceidolal that uur relations as prioat aud people have

of giving up cither
censes
restes

eccl "irt-'t'ual 1 l’kt. Turnip, Red Top White Globe 
1 " ouch Summer Savory, Sago, Thyme 
J Pint Corn, early, swot 
i “ Beans. Dwarf Wax 
h “ Peas. Early Dwarf,

’kt. Bert, Turnip 
•• Cabbage, Early Express 
" " 4,argu Brunswick,

stemmed
l " Carror. Half- ong Scarlet Nantes 
1 “ Cauliflower. Kx ra Early Paris 
t " Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing 

" Pickling 
'ry, (riant Golde 
tucB Imp, Hanson 

" Musk Mfdon mix, »i varieties 
“ Water Melon,.mixed varieties

1 Pkt. Onion Yellow Globe Danvers 
1 " Union. Large Il *d Wethersfield 

'" Parsnips. Imp. Hollo 
l “ Pepper, mixed varieties 
1 “ Pumpkin. I alhoun 
1 " Parsley, Taber s Kx»iuipite 
1 " Radish, Turnip ehap d 
1 “ " Long Scarlet
1 *‘ Salsify* or Vegetable Oyster 
1 " Spinach Giant thi» k-loaved

1 •' short l w Crowned

Garder
FLOWER SURDS.

1 Pkt Bain ni. itvst Double M 
1 ' Aster, all varieties 
1 “ Mignonnite, Larg)
1 “ StOfc'k, Dwarf Uei 

m'xed

ixod
1 “

Cel! ::
l "

n Heart Flowering 
riimn Ten • Week.Let

1 ti»iuash Oral gu Marrow 
1 “ " Mixed Summer

Tomato, Par
(irvarictioe • 1 " Pholx 

.uui 1 “ Nest-Egg
I andiflora, 

(4ouvds
mixedH| Vino1 “ l “ amount

2 C l’HlS Id A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to readers nf the Catholic Rcccrd.
3?1

IK EXERCISES OF A si lRUT XI. RE 
treat will bn given at the tiacred:Heart 

Convent. London. Ont . commencing Monday 
evening. .1 uly 1 h at 7:30 and closing Friday 
morning July 8 hat 8:39. Any ltuly desiring t \ 
board at the Convent during the Retreat will 
kindly notify as soon as possible, Mother 
Superior, Hacrfd Heart Convent,, O,men's 
avenue, P. O. Box320, London, Ont. 1338 3.

T* Address all
Orders to—

Seedsmen to the
Canadian People.DARCH <& HUNTERfeelN rd I

123 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

7.

É

VOLUME x:
Mfu Eathoiic
London, Saturday,.

HATRED OF Tilt
The protest of Pius 

visit of President Lout 
tor Emmanuel has turn 
die scribes with a prêt 
ing against the Chui 
every stripe are using 
larics to express their 
Home. We suppose tht 
following words : “If th< 
know ye that it hated 
If you had been of the 
would love its own : 1 
are not of the world 
world hateth you.” 1 
the steps of Christ’» 
things else the world 

Its infidelplacency. 
upon the sects as unwu 

Bat when thereism.
the Church, etc., and t 
it give free reign to th

THE POPE'S I
But why should the 

against the visit of Pr< 
tho King of Italy ? I 
Pope has, it seems t- 
every honest, and sel 
should do in similai 
King Victor Emmanu 
bered, has as much ri 
the Papal States as b 
booty. His claim to 
usurpation and robbei 
Pius X. would nol 
when the chief of a 
did honor to him “ 
civil sovereignty an 
necessary liberty and 
the lloly See ” he is 
actionery. Because 1 
quietly by while Loul 
ing compliments with 
and endeavoring inc 
vince him that th 
“ Thou shalt not stea 
ing for kings or nath 
London Spectator sa] 
tician.” It appears 
action of the Pope she 
t J by all classes, irrs 
It is not only againa 
science of the F rent 
also against the com 
and injustice. It str 
ci pie that might is rij 
account for the antic 
the English press.

TIIE CUSTODIAN < 
LAW

If Pius X. were a 
ordinary acceptation 
might have avoided 
French Government. 
Pontiff is the custod 
law. He is a judge 
teach all nations. H 
the guidance of his 
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